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BREEDING HOGS ·FOR
and up-to
Every systematic breeder
that the ultimate
date farmer reaUzes
barrel,
end of hog,ralsing is the pork
to mar
and the quicker the growth
more profit there is

C. a. Adams"

maturity the.

ket

There are two
for the husbandman.
factors for the swine
very important
consider: First, the breed
grower to
of
of a type that has the power

ing

on of mus
applying food to the laying
a maxl
cle and fat and will provide
at a min
mum amount of choice' pork
Second, the feeding of
imum cost.
of food
the proper kinds and amount
one is as
to get the desired results,
of
essential as the other. The details
are
for
hogs
and
caring
hogs
breeding
that one
interwoven
so Intricately
foundation for
may select an excellent
feed and
his herd, but, if he does not
for them properly the work Is
care
hand
usually ineffectual. On the other
to
it would be equally as disastrous
feed and care properly for a herd that
I shall
had been poorly selected.
with the breeding of the
deal

subdivision

kingdom

animal

of

a

may

not

great:as
gr8.lrers.

to enUce

many

of

our

swine

The beat type of general purpose or
one that is being
evolved by the swine growers of the
corn: belt, and by some Is deslgated
the medium type, and by others fiS
the large, smooth type, which means
practically the same. These hogs will
mature at from 600 to 700 pounds and
will
care
weigh 250
with' proper
pounds at 7 months and about 300
pounds at the age of 9 months.

market hog Is the

,The pure bred breeder caters to the

far-mer, the farmer depends upon the
packer and the packer pays the best
averaged prices for young hogs fin'
condition
weighing
Ished In prime

directly
farmer.
type most profitable to the
A

Grandv���"

My
good enough mothers.
experience has led me to believe that
this ·is generally true. There is some
demand for nice, well-finished pigs of
90 I to 100 pounds weight at about 6
months of age, but It Is very evident
that the demand and price Is not so
and

family In the
be recognized

about 250 to 300 pounas.

when
as a distinct or separate breed
with very slight variations it will reo
produce under the same conditions
has
until it
acquired a distinctive
all the memo
character common to
bers. In every family of domesticated
varia
numerous
animals there are
out.
tions
cropping
continually

QUALITY

DEMANDED.

The packer Is demanding quality,
the farmer is seeking proUflcacy and

·,J;.1-1uetrykindandand style.
quiet

ness,
should be of

Mo.

'

mands.

In selecting the foundation for the
breeding stock, .1 would choose the
sow that conforms as nearly as posst
ble to the idell,l
!"Il�� The face
be slightly dl�, and clean-cut, nose
of medium
and not too wide,
eyes, jowl
forehead br()a,d "between
plump and SJl;Woth' but. not flabby,

s�ould

.

of
and
medium
short, deep
thickness, shoulders smooth and deep
and should be 'of the same thickness

neck

as the back an,d. ham. The back should
be broad and sUghtly arched. to give
strength, but of medium rather than
great length, chest broad and deep,
flank full and let well down. The ham,
for which this' type Is noted, should
be full, symmetrical, long arid round
Ing down to tIle hock, legs of modlum
length with ',p"leiity and quallty of

bone, standlJiifTwell oil the feet.
-The sow inust be de�ldedly femin·
ine

In

appearance,

possessing

The Scare Crow.

interference and eon
of these variations there are in
all hogdom several recognized breeds
of hogs, but all may be satisfactorily
placed in one or the other of the two
great classes: viz., the bacon hog and
the lard hog.
Each has a distinct
purpose to perform, brought about by
breeding and artificial conditions, to
gether with the natural cause', the dif

Through man's
trol

an easy feed�r, 'and' prpve to
be Pt�IUl.c and prepotent.
The boar should be of the same
We shoujd never
type as tim sow.
expect a satisfactory result by eros
should be
He
sing two extremes.
large, strong, 'msssive and PQ991�!!9.3d
with stamina and eOllstitutional vtgor,
be' comblned
size
must
With his
smoothness, symmetry and, finish; his
expression must be one of intEftUgenco
The ideal .boar
and kind disposition.
is decidedly, masculine in appearance,
stately in carriage, and stylish In' ac-

neat-

,

,

'

tion.
The description I have given Is my
ideal type of the money-making pork.
while very seldom will you finrl
er:
an individual that embodies all these
qualities; yet in all breeds"you Will
find many that come closely til the
standard.
Pick
out
your
't>r;�9d!llg
stock, the best you ca�, afford; Dud
always strive to improve and per6et·
uate with a little better lildl�idul!ls
of the same type and of -the same
breed.
'

/

'

,

It is a rule among the best pure
bred breeders to select the best ottt.e
male progeny to develop and perpetu
ate type, but my advice to you.i:l' that
you retain the female progeny, that
conforms the closest
to
the
Ideal
type; as they are then certain about
the quaUties and prepotencies of more
individuals, and, chance purchasing
a male of the desired type imd J1)reed.
Ing, Theoretically, the prepotency- in
both sexes is uniform.
It is unsafe to try innovations by
cross-breeding owing to the persistel'lt
tendency of ancestral types cropping

may

beat

to

us

Perpetuate your type. It is th� stm
lIarity of the, herd that stamps tho
skillful,
progressive,
swine-growers
and brings the largest returns.
Live Stock Portraits.

the

market, but at p.resent and for years
to come In the seven corn-producing
�tates the prevailing type is and will
he the large, early-maturing lard hog.
Tn" IDEAL HOG FOR A SWINE GBOWEIi.
As to the breed you advocate, that
.

your pleasure, for there are more
differences in the individuals of any

IS

breed than there are in the char
acterlstics' of the different breeds,

one

I

am persuaded to look upon this as
convention of progressive, up-to
date farmers
and
stock-growers.
T]]pre Is a kind of dignity about this
that elevates one to a plane above the
common farmer citizen.
It requires
a
great deal of enterprise to under
sland and realize that pure bred ant
muls have a decided advantage over
11

.

common grades or scrubs, and that
expended in purchasing a few
l�h class animals will ultimately
b rJrtg
You are after the pro
reward.
f
are you not?
Then the type that
eens well and makes the maximum
will sell at

a

good

anatomy:

or

a

a

were

c

�lntil

aldng

on

the process of produclti.g pork
per pouttd than Is the case

��� �re
t
improved. type.
e

Is

It

T he

fancy, fine-Honed, dumpy type

proving entirely
I:otl aimed
that the)'
c

satlafactoJ'7.

are Dot

proWlc

may be anything or nothing.
the other 'hand, if an artist Is
employed hi' making' portraits If Is
found that, In too many cases he has
no acquaintance with
or. else
he makes a picture of an ideal animal
which he later marks with any spots
All
that may belong to that subject.
of his pictures of hogs look Uke all of
his other pictures of hogs but :they do
not look like .theh og himself.
If an animal is worth the long price
you have paid for him,. and if your fature business as a breeder Is to, de
pend upon the reputation he makes
through the quality of his g,et he Is
surely worth ·too much to be misrepre
sented by a poor photograph. fJ:r a

On

pretty good ideal for
e�Pel'y SWine grower.
The old·fash
I
slow-maturing hog is
t��ed, ofcoarse,
the past. They
prollftc
anllJghardy,
but would not fatten readl
d,
ly
well
to maturity,. thus
III

One of the greatest aids to selllne
pure bred live stock is, by means of
the picture of the animal. This pic
ture, however, 'must be a portrait, or It
elther has no value for its purpose or
It
becomes
detrimental.
actually
There are but two ways In common
use of securing such portraits and
both have their merits as well as theh·
If photography Is em
grave defects.
ployed the results may be good or oth
erwise according to the quality of the
camera used and' tbeakfll of the oper
ator.
It is said that photographs do not
lie. They will. If the camera is held
too low, the animal appears leggy and
with prominent hips. ,If a short focus
lens is used the picture is distorted.
If the' operator is inexperienced the

picture

�oney

fit,
that
�f Dounds,
price, is

.

out.

ferent kinds of food found in different
sections of the county.
England may
admonish us upon the quality of our

bacon, Denmark

Bhe

dispo·

sitlon,

size combined with easy-feeding quai·
lUes; and If you will study the char
acteristics of all the lard hog breeds,
it Is evident that the pure bred breed
is striving to
er
supply these de

l�gih.

a

•

TLi. oultliUo Le .Lout all for tLc

..

Crop-Stiller....

worse

drawing.

.
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keep the hogs In the

�pe fle��, of

'&y'

ANSW£UD

turned In. But -It is not advisable to
leave the hogS on the rape continuous
ly, but only' 'at intervals, bet'W;een
which per�ods the rape may repew,lts
growth. The best way to pasturjil, rape
Is to have separate fields or lots, of it.
The hogs may be turned from one lot

!

Prof.AM:FenE.yck/
might IJf.ve

bor of extra cultivation

J. R.

Berry

Differs.

I have noticed from time to time in

answering

letters

KANSAS

through

farmers in
advise
thlaWestern Kansas to break sod ear
ly for cane, corn, etc.
This is not our method and after
four years' experience here I am firm
ly convinced that ground should not

FARMER, that

be broken for

you

corn

much before

May
For mOo,

1 and better ten days later.
cane, and early Kafir (we have a var
iety of our own which matures in 60
to 70 days) we prefer to break In
June, float or rolt down and plant at
once, using sod planter or King drill.
The thistle will take any crop planted
on early breaking unless it is disked

least twlce, listed and cultivated
which is a job much pleasanter to
write about than to do. A large part
of the West is a seed-bed of thistles

'ground

in

barley
a

by their -blowing across
the prairies and seeding as they go.-

now, caused
,

J. R. Berry, Sexton, Kan.
I thank you for your letter of infor'mation regarding the date to break
sod. I will, have to admit that I had
thistle
not conaldered the
problem.
Of course my plan included some cul
tivation after breaking previous to
ph,mting, probably disldng and har
rowing once or twice and from experi

ments carried on at the Branch Sta
tion at Hays, ElUs county, Kansas, and
from other observations, I am still of
the opinion that, if it is possible to
break early and do the extra cultlva
tlon, this would be the better plan.
However, if the extra cultivation can
not be given and the thistles start as
you have stated, the crop would doubt
less succeed better on the later break
to planting.
Many
handle so
farmers
western
much land that it can be handled only
by the cheapest method with the least
of work, even although the 10.-

Ing just previous
of

our

amount

,for

"

'

early'graln, such

as

oats,

These crops make

qufck, early growth

and wlll

furnish

It is not always easy to start clover

IJl- prairie. Your method of burning,
dlsklng and sowing the clover and
covering It with the harrow Is per
haps as good a plan as any, and the

,

earlier In the spring the work Is done.
the better. I would not advise to pas
during the
ture this prairie closely
clover is
the
present season after
sown.
It would perhaps do no harm
to pasture In the spring before the
young clover starts much, and again
In the fall after the "clover has made
some growth.
Meanwhile, It may be
advisable, If the irass makes consid
erable growth, to mow It, taking care
to raise the sickle bar a little so as
not to cut olr the young clover plants.

crops such as' sowed sorghum, sowed
Katln corn, etc.
Plow early and cult]
vate during the- early pint of the sea
son with the disk harrow in order to

Prairie grass Is' relished by hogs as
pasture only when It is young and ten
der, hence the necessity for mowing a
prairie pasture which Is not kept
closely cropped. Although the prairie
has some value as pasture for hogs,
yet Its value Is not nearly equal to
that of alfalfa" and If this Is' good al

some clover in
know, what to B"OW

sow

It. I would like to
In the strip to get most hog feed. The
strip was in corn last year and was
too wet to clean out weeds, so would
not be in condition for altal'la.
where it is
Would rape' do well
tramped much? And how: early' could
I pasture? And
when
could It be
sown r
And can
me If It
you tell
would pay to plant clover in a prairie
Is prairie pasture of much
meadow?
value for hog pasture?
I am bothered with blue grass in
my alfalfa.-M; L. Bmlth, Lawrence,

1
that overllows some times once a year
and the fI.,ood leaves % Inch or more'
of slIt, thus adding to the fertility
It Is thick with morning glories.
wish to exterminate them.
Could 1 plant a crop of soy-beans on
said .Iand'?' If yqu can, please teU me
the best time to plant the same.
Will
1 have to harvest them or can I fence
it and turn my 'hogs In and let them
I thought maybe the
gather them?
hogs might help to exterminate the
morning glorles.-J. L. Hulse, Man.
hattan, Kan.
The heavy bottom land wUl not be
very well adapted for growing soy
beans and they are not a very gOod
crop" with which to clean land, Since
the plants do not cover or shade the
ground sufficiently to keep down the
weeds. A better crop for you to plant
is cow-peas.
However, cow-peas are
adapted to a lighter, warmer soli, but
may do fairly well on the land des.
crlbed.
I take It, however, that the
land In question Is not in need of fer.
ttltzatton, and the soy-beans and cow'
peas are not particularly valuable for
subduing weeds.
If you can use the land In question
for pasture, I would advise to seed It
to alfalfa or a combination of grasses
and alfalfa.
If you succeed In estab
IIshlng 'a good stand of grass and al
falfa, the morning glories wlll soon be
held in check.
If you intend to continue to plant
annual crops on this land, you may
clear It of the morning glories to a
large extent, by the use of smothering
.

tor, hogs.

My hogs have Increased faster than
my alfalfa sowing.
Adjoining my al
falfa field is a strip of fall-plowed land
and beyond that is a native prairie
I thought I would fence it
meadow.
all In one field, burn and disk the
prairie land and

with

or emmer.

keep the weeds down, and then sow
the Kafir or sorghum about the last or
Mayor the first of June. It lSi also pos
sible to destroy
morning glories by
thorough cultivation and hoeing, AI,
lowing no weeds to seed for a season
or
two will
pratlcally exterminate
them from the land.
Any cultivated
crop may be used for tfits purpose,
Possibly Kaflr corn or cane may be
preferred.
Regarding planting of soy-beans;
this Is a warm
weather
crop and

land, I would advise that you get
It seeded down to alfalfa as quickly
The cultivated strip of
as, possible.
land which you mention may: be pre
pared and seeded this fall, provided
you do not plant a second 'crop after
the small grain crop is harvested.
faUa

'

,

should not be planted until about the
Either the cow-peas 01'
first of June.
the soy-beans' could- be used for pas

If your plan Is to seed this land to
alfalfa this fall, I would advise to dtsk
and harrow the ground during-the lat

Kan.
I would not advise to plant rape in
the weedy land which you describe
unless you plant it In rows and cultt

ter part of the summer and seed
alfalfa about the last, of August
first of September.

vate the crop, thus keeping down the
weeds.
It will not be advisable to-

.

i

may be
is mature, when the field
dlsked and reseeded with cane, Kaflr
Or, rape may then be
corn or mUlet.
'For further Infor
sown on this iand.
mation on this subject I am mailing
circular letter on annual pasture crops

F�ed.

Hog

:

early pasture and may be pastured con
tinuously until about the time the grain

at

Crops

,

Perhaps the better plan for you will
of cultivated
'be to' seed this strip

creased, yields",-ef crops, -t� .. �,"ue of
which would, amount to more than, the
extra labor., I beHeve· the time is faat
approaching when maliy' farmers fn
Western Kansas may well dord to
till and cultivate the land well In order
to produce mQimum yjelds on the
smaller acreage. In fact Bome are now
doing this., Good Wlage and thorough
cultivation of the land will pay In
Western Kansas just the same as It

will pay on the hlgber pricecJ lands of
Eastern Kansas and the �tes fur
ther east.
I am glad, however, ,that you have
stated a side of the problem that I
had neglected and I shall 1;Ie, pleased'
if you will allow me to PUlish the
letter for the general Instnietion of
others who are In need of just such
(
Information.

,

to another when the'ro.pe reaches the:
proper state' ,for beip,g pastured.
.

WI�h Which !o Ext.rm I nate
Morning, Glories.
have a piece of' heavy bottom land

.,�,!:9PS

-

When the �rop g8tsj",well
time:
started, has Iilde a growth of five' Qr:<
then be
six' weeks, the -hogs
may

the

1901.

hogs, as �ou have suggested,
but I doubt whetlier you will be able
to 'exterminate the morning glories by
using either of these crops in this way,
turing'

to
or
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For feeding young
Ing to eat, when skim-milk

learn

in

sum

cient quantity
available, would
It be advisable to feed blood-meal in
connection with wheat shorts? If so,
what proportions?
In the college "Swine" bulletin It Is

.

that one may not expect
quite as good results from the use of
seU-feeders In feeding fattening hogs
Intimated

as' where the ration Is supplied at reg
It seems to me that
ular intervals.

hogs are being fed, it
would be a saving of labor snd would
glv.e equally good results If one could
where

many

with plenty of room,
allowing the hogs access to the corn
What Is your
at 'certain times only.

Use' self-feeders

idea. concerning this?
For feeding pigs weighing about 50
pounds is there any objection to a ra
tion composed of 1 part tankage, 6
wheat
parts
cornmeal,
3%
parts
shorts, and 3% parts alfalfa meal?

B. C. Russell, Winfield, Kan.

feeding your pigs just learning
to eat, considerable protein and min
In

eral, matter Is desirable In the ration.
Blood meal will add a large quantity
I
of digestible protein to the ration.
would not advise feeding It, however,
to 'exceed 5 per cent of the total ra
tion. I would just about as soon feed
These
the tankage or meat-meal.
packing-house products are somewhat
cheaper and contain very nearly 'as
mucb nutrient material as the dried
blood, If the meat-meal or tankage Is
used a 'little larger proportion should
be
not to exceed 10 per cent of
:

fed;

the total ration, however.
'·"Self-feeders

devices.

The

are

simply labor saving

same

quantity'

ot 'feed

administered at regular periods" by
car$ful, 'observant feeders will almost

than

'

'

is not

..

that cornmeal

Live Stock Inquiries Suhmitted ,�o Him
',:'
and His -Replies.

Rations for Young

Pigs.
pigs just

·ANS\vERS

s

\vHEELER

tests made at experiment .stattons it
would seem that for the average beef
animal, there is usually little profit
coming from the grinding",af the corn,
or -tn other words, -tbe animal seems
to be able to grind Its own feed more
cheaply than we can grind it for him.
Results of tests, at the Nebraska Sta

Jl�tter results,
glv�
to
as far as quantity
of.��!3d required
produce given' galnf::;:18 concerned.
The suggestion yo� make. $ould prob
ably result in some li"avi'ng of lavor
Invariably

a

little

and In a way combine the advantages
of the self-feeder 'with the-method of
feeding at regular. intervals.
The combination which you suggest
for your fifty pound plg& Is a, good
one and at present prices, .ot feeds I
do not see how it could be' very much
improved. When pasture Is available
you can greatly reduce the cost ,of
feeding pigs, especially If It be clover

-

,

'

alfalfa.

01'

Ground

roughage than

Soaked Corn for Cattle.

or

and

soaked

corn?

your bulletin

on

Please

this

send

-subject.-D.

me

H;

F., Beverly, Kan.
The question of the relative
ableness of
or

�profitfeeding cattle ground corn

soaked corn is a most dlt11cult one

many' conditions
to animal and as to grain

to discuss.

There

are

both as
which must necessarily be taken into

Undoubtedly' the steer
can be pushed more rapidly upon corn
chop or meal than on whole or shelled
corn. There Is more risk connected
with Its use In this iway, 'it being much
easier to get animals olr' fe'ed or to Induce digestive disorders than ,'wher,e
the corn Is fed, ,W,!.th01�t ,Buch<prepara-'

consideration.

tlon.
Fl'om the

really

needed.

Station
put a question to some, 3,000 of the
practical feeders as to whether they
crushed, shelled or ground their corn
Of the
for feeding out beef cattle.
replies received over 50 per cent re
ported using either ear corn or
'1 ne results of these
snapped corn.
Investigations among such a large
number of our most successful cattle
feeders would seem to indicate that
tuere Is little profit to be derived from
putting much expense in the prepara
tlon of corn for cattle feeding.
The

kindly give me, a little adto feeding cattle ground corn

as

was

'I

Will you

vice

tion have shown -great 'profit coming
from the feedlngvof the larger part of
the corn, at least in the whole condi"Some .or the most profitable
tion.
tests conducted 'have' made large use
of shocked' corn' . in connection with
some additional corn late In the fee'd
ing period when the fodder in connec
tlon with some alfalfa supplied more

resI;lJfsi;'; 9t�;,}ll,any,,,,9.f ,)��e

Expertment

Missouri

The Illinois

Experiment

Station

a

ago conducted some very
Interesting experiments to determine
the best method of preparing corn for
In
aummartzfng
fattening steers.
these' various tests, the statement is"
more ef-I;
much
made that ear corn Is

few years

ficlent
"

for

beef

production

�han

$��led ,corn apd It w�llkewlBe

Is!

foundll

was

no

more

'efficient

In commenting upon
this. test Professor Mumford states
that the results of this experiment are
so' striking that It appears that the
grinding of corn for feeding choice
two-year-old steers during the 'winter
season Is not warranted and that tile
ear

corn.

Bo,
of
Ttf
r
Sill

be!
a I'(

G,'I

PCl
tal

eel

im

th�

profits of feeding ear corn were fully
twice as great as those secured ill
feeding cornmeal or corn-and-cob-llIcal.
The result of this series of tests ill 11,
linois showed that even after ellminat,

101

Ing the hog from the operation, the
feeding of the broken, ear corn still
resnlteu more profitably than where

ab

the grain consisted of cornmeal.
It, sometimes happens that steers
will get sore mouths from eating large
it
ear corn and where this occurs
would be necessary to prepare ine
corn
crushing or' grinding. For

illl
[1'(

pasture, some prep'

is

by

summer

feeding

on

sn rue

an

so
an

lat
th

to!

fa
PQ

of

aration may be necessary for the
Animals are more apt to uave
reason.

fl',

circlIm'
these
under
with winter feeding,
For summer' feeding the cheapest
the
preparation posslbie would be
are
soaklng 'of the corn. When grains
be
very high' In price there would,
more likelihood of some preparatloll
lower
than with
profitable
being
priced feeds. A small pel' cent saved
a
amount 1.0
corn will
on" 60 cent
cenl
greater cash saving than on 40

so

'mouths
stances
than
sore

til

en
01'

t.1t
IV

811

I)'
tit
u
I\'

IV

a,

corn.

st

iI'llll,
grape' is such a good
will
comes into bearing so soon, and
to
grow wherever there is enough soil
place the roots In, that
0
should plant' them.' Any owner
8
land, be the 'same a' farm or only
city lot, who falls to plant gl'ap�
Vrlnes, ,is not llvlng up to his
The

every)JOd�
p,rivileges

or

doing

his

duty tq his family.
",1.

,'/

e:

PI

II

I\'

a'

c

tl

"

P

It

conservation

'fhe

natural

of

r'e- '"

Cl1�i�all' N atiol1al

been taken to mean
sources has often
It
the prevention of waste.

Rimply
does

mean

saving of those

the

re

we are now engaged in
soure'cS which
definition Is too narrow.
using, but this
of natural resources
Th£' "onservation
illrlllcles' both the prevention of deof waste
,i ru r.t.i on and the prevention
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not less than saving.
One
'l'llere are two forms of waste:
In the destrucis sur.h as takes place
of our
iinn of our forests or the waste
f;oil from washing. There is no better
pX:l1l1ple of this form of waste than

r�lopment

farms every year to the
blllion .tons, making, with
the further loss of ftVtlllzlng elements
carried away In "solutren, the heaviest
tax the farmer has to pay, may In the
·course of centuries be replaced by the
chemical disintegration. of the rock,
'but It Is. decidedly wiser to·keep what
we have by careful methods of cultlva

111.1 the ·r.esources

of this great counfor the best good of all the
tor the longest time, .and It de-
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economical use.·
We thought .It unimportant until
lately that we have been destroying
tton.
We' may very profitably stop
by fire as much timber as we have
used. We have now reached the.potnt
.l)uttlng our farms Into' our streams to
tho frightful and wholly unnecessary"
,be dpg out at great- expense through
where the ·growth· of our forests is
-j'ort'st fires, which recently caused the
but .one-thlrd of the annual cut, 'while
III
river, and' harbor appropriations.
Inss of tens of millions of dollars
If the public does.not see to it that
we have in store, timber enough for.
Anpropcrty and many human lives.
the control of water power Is kept In
the enoronly t.wenty or thirty years at. our
"' hr-r illustration is found in
the hands of the public, we are certain
farmer
present rate of use. We have placed
mnus loss of fertility which the
but
in the near future to find ourselves in
not
deliberately,
ourselves,
,",,[tprs by the 'washing of soil from his
thoughtlessly, In a position whe.re a .�he. �Ip of those who wlll be able to
II�F,t. fields into the watercourses to
timber famine Is one of· the Inevitable. :·clhltrol, with .a monopoly absolutely
pollute their currents, clog their chan·-wUhout parallel in the. past, the dally
events of our near future. It Is tmposnels and entail large expense for its
life of' our people.
Let us suppose a
sible to repair the damage In tiine to
removal.
man In a western town, In a region
escape much suffering, although not
'fhe other form of waste Is far less
too late to work hard to reduce It as
Without .eoal; rising on a cold morning
spectacular, but no less real. When
a 'few years hence when invention and
much as we can.
we a II ow the tens of mlllions of potenBut forests only begin the story of
enterprise have brought to pass the
tinl horsepower in our streams to go"
Our anthracite
our Impatred capital.
things which we can already foresee
to waste for lack of use we are breakas coming In the application of elec
coals are said to be in danger or.exiug the law of conservation almost as
haustion In fifty years and our bttutriclty: He turns on the electric Ught
fully as if the streams themselves
made from water power, his breakfast
mtnous coals In the beginning of' the
When we allow the
were destroyed,
Is cooked on an electric stove heated
next century; some of our .older oil
water power to flow unused we draw
fields are already exhausted; the natby the power of the streams, his morn
unnocessarlly and wastefully upon our
ural gas has b.een wasted, burning
Ing newspaper is printed on a press
stores of coal and fuel oils to replace
moved by electricity from the streams,
night and day In many-towns until the
Ihn power we waste by nonuse. When
he goes to his omce in a trolley car.
supply has failed. Our iron deposits
we fail to use the rivers for navlgamoved by electricity from the same
grow less each year. Our ranges In the
lion we make huge and unnecessary
The desk upon which he
source.
West, from which we flrst drove the
drafts on our supply of iron and coal.
writes his letters, the merchandise
buffalo to cover them again with eatto
estimated that
transport
It is
which' he sells, the crops which he
tle and sheep, are capable of supportfreight by water requires less than
raises wlll have been bronght to him or
ing but about one-half wh�t they could
one-half as much coal and iron as to
wlll be taken to market from him in a
under intelligent management, and the
transport it by rail. Unnecessary use
freight car moved by electricity. His
price of beef is ralsed accordingly.
is waste. When our coal and iron are
our wonderful rewlll run her sewing machine or
of
wife
forever.
WaNearly
everyone
will
be
gone
gone they
her churn and factories will turn their
sources we have used without reasonter power will last as long as the sun
shafts and wheels by the same power.
able foresight or reasonable care, �d·
gives us rain.
In every activity of his Ufe that man
as each become exhausted a heavier
Let us fix firmly In our minds that
and his family and his neighbors witl
burden of hardship wlll be laid UPOn.
conservation means
development as
have to pay toll to those who have
us as a people.
much as it means prevention of waste.
been able to monopolize the great moThe soil which is washed from the
Conservation is the commonsense use
:
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tive power of electricity made, from
water power if that monopoly ia al
Nuer
lowed to become established.
before In the history of this or any
other free country has there existed
the possibll1ty of such intimate. daily
friction between a' monopoly and the
life of the average citizen.
The single object of the publlc.Iand
system of the Unlt.ed States, as Pres
ident Roosevelt has repeatedly de
clared, Is the malting and maintenance
of prosperous homes. That object. can
not be achieved unless such of the
public lands as are suitable for settle
ment are conserved for the actual
home-maker.
Such lands should pass
from the possession of the government
directly, and only into the liands of
the settler who lives on the rand; Of
all forms of conservation there is none
more Important than that of holding
the public lands' for the actual home
maker.

This nation has, on the continent of
North America, three and a half mil
What shall we' do
lion square miles.
with it? How can we make ourselves
and our children happiest, most vigor·
ous and efftclent and our civll1zation
the highest and most Influential as we
use that splendid heritage?
Ought not
the nation to undertake to answer
that question in' the spirit of wisdom,
prudence and foneslght? On the way
in which we decide to handle this
great possession which has been given
us, on the turning which we take .now
hangs the welfare of those who are to

Whatever success we
after us.
may have in any other line of national

come

endeavor, whether we regulate trusts
properly, whether we control our great
public service corporations as' we

and labor ad

should, whether capital

just their relations In the best manner
or not, whatever we may do with �all
these and other such questions, be
hind and below them all is this fun
damental problem, are we going to
protect our springs of prosperity, our
sources of well-being, our raw mater
ial of industry and commerce, and employer of capital and labor combined,
01' are we going to dissipate them?
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Kansas Wheat

Condition of

Say. it i. G

Based on a canvass of the situation
as it existed
April 17, the Kansas
Board of Agriculture Issued a report
of: the state's growing winter wheat.
It says:

Cobulln

fall pointed to a
than in the year
before, and reports now show that the
area sown approximated for the state
6,424,000 acres, a decrease of nearly 6.
POl' cent, or 408:236 acres.
Of' the to
tal area it is
reported that about 5 per
?ellt will probably be plowed up, leav
IJlg 6,092,000 acres standing, on which
the condition averages 88.05 per cent,
lOO representing a good average stand

conditions favorable for vig
orous
growth ?" slxty·eight counties,
mostly in the eastern and western por
tions of the state report "yes, thirty
two principally in the central third
average "fair," and five say "no," in
cluding the important wheat counties
of Sumner, Harper and Lincoln. The
more or less recent general rains, how
will doubtless ·m�terially, Im
ever,
prove conditions throughout. Hence,
it appears that Kansas has a vast area
of prospering wheat safely past the
perils of winter, and while its growth
Is probably not 80 far advanced as
usual at the time of year, owing to
late sowing and the protracted cool
weather, it is, nevertheless, at the
threshhold of the growing season nn
der encouraging circumstances.

Indlcattons

smaller

last

Wheat-sowing

fll1,]

satisfactory development.
On account of dry weather last fall
SOlVing was delayed in many localities,
nnd

of the wheat now
abandoned was that planted unusually
late.
Damage in the western two
�hil'ds of the state, covering the more

considerable

Ilnportant wheat counties, was mostly
frotn winds.
In some of this terri
tory lack of moisture later was' also a

fnclor, as it was 'In a portion of the
e�sl ern counties. In the eastern part
?f Ihe state the greatest depreciation
IS
ronnd, owing to winds, alternate

[�'007.ing

and thawing, and a soil con
llnuously too wet in several of the
Southeastern counties and it is in the
ea,;tcrl1 three tiers
a half dozen
1I10re of the
counties,
hat I he larger percentages of areas
Will
The
probably be plowed up.
smnller percentages reported as like
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rule, in
are, as
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!n fact,
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wheat-producing coun
thirty counties each
acres or over of growing
3,943,379
aggregating
ac lOS.
or
nearly 65 per cent of the
stalc's Winter wheat area have an av
el':J.l'e condition of 89 7 inore than a
.
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Excepting the three north
w: tllOle.counties
of Decatur, Rawlins
l
an(� C�'� ;homas,
these thirty counties
con
block of those
tral�P,nse
� located. It is In these, too,
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whe 1 e the
plant is quite uniformly rePor
thriftiest, although the outlook
III
number of other counties of less-
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as

as
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to acreage Is

equal
possibly bet

good and in some
Replying to the query, "Are pres

ter.
ent soil

A week earlier than now, last year,
.the average condition for the state
was 91.4, and the crop was 76,408,000
bushels. Three years ago it was 89.5,
and the yield' aggregated more than 91,The highest .eondl
000,000 bushels.
tlon reported now, 99, is in Edwards
county, Clark and Shawnee coming
next with 98, followed by Rooks with
96, and Comanche, Pratt, Sherman;
Mitchell, SaUne, Ottawa, and Butler
with 95 each, while the lowest is 56
The counties with the least
in Lyon.
promising prospects are among those
of the eastern third of the state south
of the Kansas river.
Perhaps at no similar time in any
former season have the fields been so
generally free from insects, and these
pests are referred to only by an occa
sional correspondent In six .or seven
In no case, however, are
counties.
these mentioned by more than one out
of several reporters in each of those
counties, except three in Harper and
four In Sumner who "noticed" the
Hessian fly and one or two the "green
bug," and but for the vigilance of one
Sumner reporter the .presence of the.
chinch bug in the 6,000,000 acrea of

Money

TLere'.

d.
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it.

Kansas wheat would have escaped de
tection.
The table below shows by. counties
the probable area of winter wheat
sown in each last fall, the per cent es
timated plowed up, and the per cent
of present condition- (based on 100)
for the remainder:
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81,226
26,118
39,668
21,334
100.137
99.201
26,129
24,069
120,818
8,U9
187.358
26,573
15.459
17,145
80.259
79,384
1,804
49.133
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Nemaha
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88
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80
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84
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2
2
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o
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79,36�
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Osage
Osborne
105,605
Ottawa
100.040
Pawnee
195,200
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Phllllps..........
Pottawatomle
12.492
Pratt
167,762
Rawlins
1.27.480
Reno
179.070
36.032
Republic .•........
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.

15
3
1
2

62.3UD
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8
20
5
5

..

86
66

6

30,062
21,026.
82,351
68.751
163,047

87

60

15

Marlon
Marshall'
McPherson
Meade
Miami
Mitchell

Rush
Russell

0
8

4
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46

20
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10
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Hon. W. A. Harris of Kansas has de
clined the proffered position of presi
dent of the Colorado Agricultural Col

lege.
bered,

Mr.

Harris. it

�ilI

be

remem

for many years the leading
breeder of Shorthorn cattle in Kansas.
was

He served in the state senate; and In
In 1906 he

the United States Senate.
was

the Democratic candidate for gov
He is a man of great ability.

ernor.

who will do good service as a 'regent
of the Kansas Agrtcultural College; to
which position he was appointed by
the present governor.
Colonel Harris
Is a member of the committee recently appointed to find a successor to
President Nicholll.
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THOUGH
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crops,

the necessity of working long
hours to care for his animals be
be
can
not
hands
reliable
cause
hall at any price that he can
'affQrd to pay, and though the bouse
wife is overburdened with labors for
the discharge of which assistance is

ALBERT T.

'

big

Clbt-.o

sUll there goes up
clUes the cry of distress

their

prosperous

.

common
are

ADVlIIBTI8IJfO

agate line,

....

at

Firat

"If the .farmer's wife cannot secure
help with her housework she will
have neither chickens nor eggs to sell.
"We .country people can manage to
raise enough. 'garden sass' for our own
use. We can grow enough to fatten a
few hoga and head of cattle for our
own'
tables, but we cannot raise
enough to sell, except at a figure that
enables us to pay a fancy price for
Ven' inferior labor.
'�I Wish I could make you charitable
people. who are weeping for the 'starve

realize how very real
is the need for their hordes to be
turned 'back to the country from which
so many of them came.
"Does it not seem that instead' of
making city life more attractive to the
laboring classes it would be wise to

ing unemployed'

discourage them by every possible
from' swarming to the already

means

cities?
drift

ever

city

f ..

ton.

.
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under

the

advertlaer In our col�".. pro
vided complaint II made to UI wlthlll thirty
Thll guarantee
trana&ctlon.
the
daYI atter
It doel not mean
meanl just what 'It say..
that we guarantee to settle all trifling dl.
putel between a aubscrlber and an adver
tlaer, though we offor our Irood offlc.. to
thll end. We do, however, proteot· you from
fraud under the above oondltloDl. Iii wrltlllll
to advertisers be aure alway. to ..y: "I laW
your advertisement In Kansal Fanner."

e r

ClOJfTBmUTION8.
Conelpondence In
on all farm toplCl, IIv. Itook, '1011 eut
-

vited

graln.. naaael, vegetable'; house
and practical
new
hold
matters, reclpel,
farm Ideal, farm news. Good photographl of
live
fann acenea, buildings,
stock, etc., are
Always sign your name,
especially Invited.
not for publication unless you desire It, but
Addreaa all
al an evldonce of good faith.

tlva.Uon,

OlTR GUABAN'rEBI.-It Is 'our belief that
all advertlsementa In this paper are from re
liable persona or firm.. To show that we are
In earnest In protecting .our lubllCrlbera we
our

I

fraudulent

Announoe

the trustworthiness of

llIOond clu. matter.

U

followltllr condUtona: We
wlJl make good the loss of any pald up sub
scriber who suffen by deallnlr, with any
tlaera

day.

guarRntee

B. 'OOWGILL.

National Bank Bulldlnlr, Geo. W. Herbert.
Court. Wallace C. Rlchardlon, JIoIa ...... er.

'

op-

·T. A. BORMAN,'
B.

"

,

of reputable advertlaera relpecttully
lollclted. No medical .D'or que_tlonably word
ed advertising accepted. Forms close Mon-

Woman's National Daily.
,
Mrs. Engle says:
"If. the present price of labor fur
ther increases, as it bids fall' to do,
the price of bread, meat, milk and
vegetables must increase also.

poor

s. B. PITCHER. IIMNtaIT.

ments

The situation Is rather scathingly
set forth In a letter from a Maryland
truck farmer, Mrs. Lavinia Hawke
Engle ,of Washington, D. C., to the

"Why do the

It

.............

Co.. ....,..

.

human herds remain In the cities to
subsist on the scant dole of charity
rather than to leave the crowds with

over-crowded

To........... b;r

......

80B8ClB1P'1'10Jf PRIeB.-'I.OO per ,.ear;
n.lio for two' year.; U.OO 'for three yearl
The date of .ub.crlpUon .wlll' be found on
the label on your paper. We follow the uaual
custom of publlcatlons, and eonrorm to the
desire of most aubllCrlberl, by sending the
paper until an order II received to dllcon
We mUlt be noUfled In writing
tlnue It.
when the lubscrlber deslre�..t"e paper .top
ped. Returning the paper' fiI:not sufficient as
we cannot tell from the lalicil· alone what the
Both name 'and ad4r ..1 mUlt be
address I..
given and all ,arrearalrel paid ..

unemployei],

and

•

tile

J. R. KULVANE, Treuarw.

Om_7U

Blntered

Mankind' likes to go In droves even
as the buffaloes that Inhabited the
western prairies went in droves too
great to be counted. And, as the buf
faloes grazed the pastures down so
close that the soll was bare and often
refused to seek new pastures untll the
water supply was exhausted, so the

their excitements
opinion that the
pressing them.

oJ....,.

P.....dIIIlt.

Om_17..

N_ York

.

-

REID,

til

M

B. ·W. RANKIN. RualDeM .......
I. D. GRAHAM. A'8mtaDt JIaIuIpr.

obtainable,

from the
from the

WeeIdJ'

PubUabed

der

not'

ellce

There is conSider.
ada Is not grel(t.
able white pine timber in the region
of Georgian Bay, but little of it finds
its way West; the price is too high

UNEM·
THE
OF
PLOYED.
the farmer may be un
able to obtain needed help to
'plant, cultivate and harvest his
and though he may be un

PROBLEM

THE

communications

to

KANSAS FARlIIER COMPANY,
Topeka. Ka0Il88.

adver-

and

the

demand

home
in free.

nearer

about

on

the country may become more toler
able to the better of the city dwellers
who now find employment hard to ob
tain, decentralization of the owner
ship of land wil probably become more
difficult, and the problem of employ
ment will assume greater dimensions
than now.

the side

"If you don't look out, the cost of
charity will become so high that the
'father of that hungry family' will be
compelled to get off-that 'warm grat
ing' and hunt for a Job."

an

little,

.

ars

wheal
king
rt of

ewbel

hlghi
Eyen

portat

the new conditions as soon as possi.
ble.
In the business world, anything
'1 ne man
Is better than uncertainty.
who expects the revised tariff to rev.

will,

The farmers who have made the
food producing West great are, in gen
farmers.
the
quarter-section
eral,
They have worked hard, have applied
thought to their industry, have hired
a "hand" who became a member of
the family, and have trained the boys
to industry.
They may have bought
farm or two, but now they
.. another
want to send the children to college
and are anxious to get reliable and
sensible assistants to take the "heavy
end" of the work.
They do not need
they 'have rather
many hands, and
grown away from enjoy.ment of the
society of the hired man who seems
not to be the equal of the hired man
of earlier days In either intelllgence
or character.

$

etbod!

eld P€
e

"It certainly is not to find work.
"It really seems as. if the mass go
there for the pleasure' of 'warming
themselves over a sidewalk grating'
while they watch the motors of the
rich roll by.',
"Suppose I went, to one. of these
much-pitied men 'on the grating' and
offered him $20 a month. and board to
come 10 mile's into the country and
work in my five-acre truck garden,
.

.

and' to bring his wife along and I
would give her $12 or $15' a month to
do my housework?
"Would he accept the invitation?
He would thrust his un
"Not he.
washed hands down into his empty
pockets and- emphatically inform me
that he "Halnt lookin' for no farm

job.'

"If by some good chance this cou
ple do manage to find work at the
meager price and by the slavish toil
so feelingly referred to by our philan
thropists, out of it they must pay for
room, board and fire.
"Crowded into some cheap, noisy

tenement, sweltering in summer and
badly heated in winter, they still re
wholesome
food,
scorn
with
ject
healthful surroundings, with equal pay
a farm.
"Is It a park he is wanting?
"Here is one waiting for him

-on

to
Woodland, stream
take possession.
And never a bluecoat
and meadow.
to cry 'Off the grass.'
Here he can
"Is meat a luxury?
grow tired of chicken.
"There is not. a laboring man out
of work today who deserves the sym
pathy so lavishly bestowed upon him.
He would rather starve on his side
walk grating than earn a decent living
out of the sight and smell of the rich.
man's motor. He is enjoying himself.
,

Let him alone.
"And yet, ,J.f the present conditions
continue there will certainly result a
sUll further increase, not only in the
cost of living for the workers In the
Cities, but in'the expense of feedIng

$

$

Tariff revision,
committed, is progressing slowly.
The final revision will be made by
conference
committees
of the two
houses.
Until these committees have
agreed, any schedule may be changed.
The Payne bill reported to the
House of Representattves by the com
mittee on ways and means, is being
subjected to much adverse criticism,
because it Increases taxation Instead
of reducing it. That taxes must be in
creased, or expenses reduced, is self
evident. The expenses of the nation
al government are now much greater
There seems to be
than its revenue.
no considerable public sentiment in fa
vor of a.' reduction of
expenses.
It,
therefore, only remains to pile higher
That will be
the burden of taxation.
done.

are

-

This average case Is' somewhat In'
to
contrast
that' the farmer who
of land.
"works" a section
or two
The latter provides either a, boarding
house for the men or tenement houses
for the workmen and· their families
who thus become a small community
of persons more. or less congenial
with each other illi against the more
situation of the one.
or less' lonely
hired man on the quarter section
.

farm.
The manager of the very large
farm has far less trouble In obtain
ing' and keeping necessary help than,
has the more modest farmer.

The case of Mrs. Engle seems a contradlction to what has been urged as
the Ideal agricultural condition in'
which the small area intensely farmed
should bring people so close together
that, as In the city, every disposition:
and taste could easily find congenial
associates, meeting the demands, of
that gregarious animal called man for'
If this be
company of his own kind.
doomed to failure; there will.be added
another to the tendencies which' seem'
Irresistible in driving property to the'
protection of large and powerful own
erships and placing employment under
capable managements thus "relieving'
those Who do not like to think from
the necessity of strenuous mental ef·
.

fort.
The number of people who want to'
be taken care of seems to increase',
with each· new development, while the
demand, for
capable persons, pos
sessed of the power of initiative and
wilUng .to lead in consideration of
large compensation, is not over sup
plied. It were well if, through a mod

As might be expected, every Inter
est affected by the tariff Is striving to
derive as much benefit, and to incur
as little burden. as possible from Its
adjustment. It is more or less of a
Whatever adjustments
grab game.
may finally be made, many will be dis
satisfied.
It Is expecting too much to
hope that the adjustments w111 in all
cases be f(llr and equitable.
.

In the non-lumber producing states
there Is a demand for free lumber,
while the. lumber producing states In
sist on a protective tariff; some of
the states want free hides, while oth
ers want a protective duty on them.
The most that either side can hope Is
a
,fairly reasonable compromise. It is
not probable that the final result will
be of so great importance as the con
now think.
There s�ems to
be no good reason for continuing the
tariff on lumber, except for purely rev
considerations.
enue
The price of
lumber Is high and w11l be higher, tar
It is quite unlikely
Iff or no tariff.
that the removal of the present tariff
on lumber W0J11d materially affect the
price to the western farmer; the re
duction would be absorbed by the
manufacturer and the middle-men be
fore the lumber reaches the consumer.

testan�s

It Is urged that the placing of lum
ber on the free list would protect and
preserve American forests, but the
protection would be very slight, if any,
in view of the fact that the exporta
tions of lumber from the United States
ification of education or through some
are greater than' from any other coun
other means, a generation could be
try. In this respect we are far ahead'
produced without herds of persons
of Canada. The annual production of
such aa those incl,uded in Mrs. Engle's
lumber in this country exceeds forty
indictment. But while, if ever, the so-'
bllllon feet. It is a great industry, too'
cial rorces are bringing' about such
modification, the forces that are con-' great for the good of the industry Itcentrating property In the hands of � self. The goose which lays the golden
egg will soon be killed and cooked.
the strong are extending to lands, and
while, under coming conditions, life in The supply of desirable lumber,in Can-

of

an

equitable

It Is

eld c
enty
ease III

Just

erefo
neral
e futl
d th:

time

drawing contracts.
The blooded animals must be well
cared for and well fed even if tbe en
tire produce of the farm be required'
for this purpose.
Under the ordinary conditions pre
vailing in the eastern half of Kansas,
a rental of half the increase in tbe
herd furnished by the landlord and
not consumed

by the animals will probably be about
right. The produce of the pastures Is
01
supposed to go into. the animals
which the landlord will get a share.
The male animals produced should
be kept until, ready to go into service
when they may be sold and the pro
ceeds divided equally between land·
lord and tenant.
The' females produced may be reo
tained in the herd. to the end of tbe
fair
contract in which case it wiIl be
after
to divide the increase equally
tbe
making good the original herd of
Since some of the original
landlord.

and
twenty cows will have grown old
of less value than at the time of enter·
01
ing into the contract while some
fair
them may have died, it will be
of
to select the original number out
oul
the herd in the following manner:
se
of the entire herd let the landlord
ten·
the
and
own
his
for
cow
one
lect

partnersblPd

ant select one cow for the
her
to be divided after the original
shall have been made good. Continue
land·
this alternate selection until the
lord's original number shall be
t e
The animals selected for
plete.
partnership and those not yet
an
ered may be placed in one herd
as
divided
by alternate selection
above described.
of
If at any time during the term

corob'

consl�

contract

It

shall

seem

to sell any

t��
Incre�:e
of

desirable
the

e

both parties
.of
whether male or female or any
d
original herd this can be done
pr
the
ed the parties can agree on
and the disposition of the proceedS.

pro��;

$

$

$

THE FUTURE OF

WHEAT.

bel�:'

The extraordinary price now
paid for wheat by Kansas
vites consideration of the ques are
such abnormal prices er'
whether
The A.[I)
to become normal.

mlllers'tiOD

likely
al'
ican people are great wheat-bread
ers.
They consume annually per

eap"
wb�il:
Cat

Ita more than six bushels of
and there are more than
S tMY
In a few yeal
lions of 'them.
million:
hundred
a
will number

elgh.tY

.

rtiiize
oved

agreement can

crops

S

'

to

of the

g.

Q(f��:

be here stated. The contract, which I,
presumed to be for three to tWe years,
should, by all means, be reduced to
writing. For this purpose it may be
desirable to -obtain the services of an
attorney or other person accustomed

one-third

e

old,

beat I
e -::(11
nw ....

let his property on a similar propos!
tion, and with other well informed and
fair minded men. Only the general
terms

pr

aduaL

�
FARM
WITH
LEASE
OF
BRED STOCK.
A situation that is becoming In.
creasingly frequent is that of a farm.
er who has
done well In the stock
business and now desires to rettro
from the strenuous activities of funn
ing. He has a well improved farm with,
say, twenty pure bred cows, and a bull
worthy to head the herd. He bas al
falfa and tame grass hay land and
prairte pasture. A thrifty young man
who has teams and farm machinery Is
willing to take the place on shares
contributing all the work.
What will be 'a fair division?
Inqutrtes involving situations simi.
lar to this have on several 'oecaslous
been propounded to KANSAS FAIlMt:II.
The matter has been talked over with

to which all parties

.

ward?

$

TARIFF REVISION.

pas

e

olutlonlze, or even greatly affect
prices, is doomed to disappohltment.

one

tllel

r

deeply interested in having the
tariff question settled for a time, In or.
der that business may adjust Itself to

Glick, who at

01

ficlenc

more

ex-Governor

for
til;

n

t�

I

the 'unemployed' who loaf
walks.

be

n

great. Logs now come
The farmers of the West are more
interested in the general prosperity or
the country than in anyone of tne tar.
iff schedules. They would like to see
lumber on the free list, and' hides pro
tected, hoping for some slight henefit
from such an adjustment, but they are

$

tl

DS,

5

KANSAS FARMER
be

present

consumptiGn of wheat

is about five hun
united States
bushels a year_ In the
d
Induatrtal condl-:
of adverse
ellce
annual consump ti on WI'11
the
ns,
million bushels,
six hundred
n be

tbemillion

of yield

yearly produc

average

the

b ut

While

crease

farming

This will
will
in average years there
that
an
and that in
any, to export,
if
little,
there may be a
of poor crops
requiring the importation
Un
our demands.
wbeat till supply
countries
circumstances,
these
States for a
to the United
wheat supply, must look

nn f�r

the last ten -years.

���ency,

\ing
t of their
rewhere, and

will

prices

Inevitably

higher.
normal conditions, the
Eyen under
of wheat from this coun
ortation
p
be a thing of
will iu a few years,
unless by greatly improved
e
the average
ethods of cultivation,
can be much increased.
eld pel' acre
of wheat has been
e production
The yield in
west.
adually moving
Is constantly decUnstates
old�l'
e
substantially all the available
lands have been brought under

pas't,

b�at

the capacity of these
e
nw.',·jJ produce wheat Is Impaired,
OdlkJolI must decline.
It is undoubtedly true that by uslllg
rotating crops, and by {m

-:(lW, and

as

rtilizers,
oved methods

the

cultivation,

of

eld can be increased from ten to
Involves In
enty per cent, but this
easecl cost and labor, which' caa only
It,
justified by increaseu' price.
erefore, necessarily follows that the
neral level of wheat prices must In

future be higher than In the past,
d that the farmer who, by Intelll
nt effort Increases his yield per
his reward.
re, will not be without

e

$

$

$

HIGH-PRICED
ON
FEEDS.
Predictions as to the quantities of
e products of the soil and of the re
tlons of demand to supply at any
ecific date in the near or remote m
STOCK

te be absurdly erro
of the markets
r the present season is suggestive of
nsiderations that may assume Im
rtance to both producers and CO:.1re

liable
But the

are

ous.

course

mel's.

high prices for corn were and
results of the great demand for
hleh there is but a moderate supply.
one can say that this condition will
repeated as to the crop of 1909. It
quite likely that the high prices will
Imulate large planting anil such thor
gh cultivation as will produce an
But the In
usually large crop.
aBe I. acreage can not go on indefiThe
e

is

can

doubtless

to

in

the

account of better

on

aot ge

torecasted, there

such

U�lt,

a

so

that at

time in the not very distant fu

some

ture

limit

the

nltely,

the

,between production

margin

and consumption is

small,

or

likely to be

very

the relation of supply to de

mand will be such

as

to cause a level

of prices fluctuating above and below

plain to which the present

a

tion is

a

genera-.

stranger.

That there will then be need to

I Want You to' Know the Latest
Achievement of This Wonderful Car

use

advantages that science can
suggest in the way or Improved agri
culture, intensive agriculture, can not

all

the

looking for reliability in the car you
is
a
feat never before accomplished in the
buy-here
history of automobiles.
On March 18, '09, a Maxwell touring car left
Boston, Mass., to establish the World's Non-Stop
On April 12, after 26 days
record of 10,000 miles.
of consecutive running-over 624 hours-this remark

That land values will be
be doubted.
greatly advanced is certain.
If the effect upon the Bve stock In
dustry were to be predicated upon the
course of this industry during the last
year and a half the outlook would be

You

discouraging for the breeder as well as
It
for the producer for the block.
should l!Je remembered, however, that
a great financial depression has con
tributed to the stagaatton in the stock

able record

not

tle, hogs

was

established.

THE MAXWELL NOW HOLDS ALL LONG-DISTANCE
NON-STOP RECORDS FROM 5,000 m 10,000 MILES

business.
It is true, nevertheless, that the high
prices af corn and other feeds so af
fected prospective margtas en feeding
that much yeung stuft! was rushed to
market, slaughtere. and held il!. stor
The ex
age, thus depressln_g prices.
pense of holding breeliing stock was
and is so great on account of high
priced feeds that those who would'
have bought breeding animals put off
their purchases to an unlietermlned
The consequent
date In the tuture,
stagnation in breeding stock was as
discouraging to the breeder as was
the InabUlty to figure profitable re
turns to tile feeder.
But if prices' of feeds are to remain
at high levels it Is Inevitable that to
yield aay profit animals fed must be
When cattle could roam
of the best.
the prairies of Texas and subsist with
out cost the owner could afford to
raise such as consisted largely of
horns, hide and bones. Any farmer
on high nriced lands who must feed
his cattle would grow poor if he kept
such as yielded a small profit per ani
mal to the ranger of Texas a third of
Whell hogs could for
a century ago.
age OD..auts and rots in the wild
woods, the owner could provide his
family with meat at the cost of killing
even
though is hogs were "razor
backs." Any farmer who would try to
produce hogs for the market by feed
ing 60 cent corn to razor backs would
find his returns grossly inadequate to
pay for the feed.
It is also true that profits in the
stock business of the future will be

made,

are

What greater proof of unfailing reliability can you ask
what possible test can you submit your oar to that can com
will not automobile 10,000
pare to this? In one season you
miles-here is a car that has covered more miles than you will
drive in a year, and die it without so much as stopping the
engine for a second.
1 want to impress upon you that this test was made over
ordinary roads. Roads that were at times covered with snow
In faet under just such conditions as you may meet.
and mad.
Ten years ago such a reeord would have been considered
how perfectly
impossible. Think of what it means. Think
tae Maxwell must be built to cover, without stopping the
New
engine, a distance approximately equal to that from
York to Japan, or almost half way around the world. 1 have
prepared a booklet on this run. It proves that the Maxwell,
is the logical car for the farmer who
because of its
.

reliability

demands both style a:a1!1 serviee,
Please let me send this new
catalog and' other literature today.

.

book, together with
AlJl
�

our

.

•

,��Prea.
MAXWELL BRISCOE MOTOR CO.
'awtacbt, R.I.

RIvu S'1'.

NewCutle, W.

TARRnOWN, N. Y.

W_tel'll Branchea
Maxwell Briscoe Motor Co., 1407 Mlchleaa

Maxwell Briscoe Auto
aue,

Avenue. Chical'o

Muwell Briscoe

Co., 1010 Grand Aye-

Kansal City

Mlcneapoll. Co., 2lJ 'tb
Street, Soutb. MlnDeapolil
Handley Co., 176 Elan Street, Dallal, Texa.

Maxwell Briscoe McLeod Ceo. 2U Jeftcrson
Avenue, Detroit

Maxwell Briscoe

'producing ordinary cat
horses, but the best that

on

or

the breeder's skill and generous feed
can turn out.
When the 'time comes
in which, to flupply human needs, the
fullness of the earth shall be required
the premium on the best animals ob
tainable is lI.kely to be greater than
new.

The productiGn of animals is not
likely soon to besome obsolete. A.c
cording to the best light we have aow,

SYCAIIIIE IINEIIAL SPRINIS,

tae farm on which a judicious installThe mOilt persIstent
The medIcInal properties of these sprIngs are unQue8t1oaable.
ment Itf live steele is kept liIlay in a
COMPLAINTS have been
cases of RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY TROUI$LE and f'TOMACH
period r;d years 'be made to produce
or
·)'
1OMl1ll�uIu·
,1W..w;y
""U.J.Qo.s!l:,,ar!Pp
....
K1Ul8"" -.l1�"
,��II.�, ��. �lilllkalU.·
....
"""''''';''!'''''''''
liatea reaaonii.1He. 'LOcated 6 mi.
'so·o"':'�<·'
....' 'lina pleasure reilOi'r;""iiicellent hotel accommodations.
''all '1)'e"... 1 ".na.u
""�"""''''''''�o'
.,.
6' a.1U.
For further particulars addresa'
from Sabetha. Kan.
from a similar farm devoted ent.irely
SYOAMORE MINERAL SPRINGS HOTEL, Sabetha, Kan.
I
to the }lroductlcm of grain «'&ring the
.
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same

Binder
Twine
Look

for it.

mouth

Twine is made of the

Insist

on

it.

In

Ply

�allng

stand back of every ball
bears the wheat-sheaf trade

�ark. Plymouth Twine is cheaper

long

run

because it is better
farther.
the
at

better and goes
�worksPLYMOUTH
et

I OCal

dealer'a.

PLYMOUTH COIDAGE COMPANY
L
lO�rf�·t Oropemall.r.in.II.
Id , in America.
r

..

-

'

••

Pl:r ...........

plea ..

of

the

present

Kans.s Ave. and Th.lrd St., Tope."c.a.

and

mea-

.:::=J

FIR FARIERS.

A!BANI

baRk In a real
and a farmers'
conservative banks of Topeka,
German-American' Bank are active
the
.Four out of seven of the directors or
m. Cor the aceommodatlon of Carmer pat
6
unt1l
p.
on
We
are
Saturday
farmers.
open
SPEOIAL ATTENTION TO FA.BM LOANS.
rons.
We do a general banking business.
One of

the strong,

senile.

$
$
$
L. W. Hill of

the Great
Northern railway company will try to
demonstrate that corn will grow in
Montana as well as in the corn belt,
since the movement to breed corn for
Ilarticular soils and climates has been
a tYlle
af
successful in
producing
will
corn whick
ripen in northern
From the National Corn
Wisconsin.
Exposition Mr. Hill has secured prize
ears of corn from the various ZOBes
which have condttlona similar to these
in Montana, and will. have this high
grade seed planted in that state. "I
will bring Montana corn to the Ilext
expo_sitioB," said Mr. Hill. '1 am go
Ing to have an exhibit In Omaha If 1
have to grow corn under glass."
President

.

the

view

cesses.

.

In

this

take ceurage, feeling assured that the
world needs and wUl pay for his sue-

most

most modem cordage
mill in the
United States. Eightyfil'ej'c'.ars 0f experience an d square
t at

BEIIMAN·AMERICAN BANK

prospective situation, the producer of
animals of outstanding merit saould

C�refll!ly
?Cf,t yet
d

--Che--

only.

selected material, in the

o

period.

It Is thus apparent that until there
shall have been developed now un
knOWR methods of maintaining fertil
ity the production of live stock must
continue to be an essential part of sus
ban dry. But, as above shown, the live
stock must be of the highest types

Plymouth

.

InteresUPaid�onlTime Deposits and

on

Savings:AccoUiiiS
-.

-"'-'.

"'

.

.,_

..

,.t.---:esma

find the Germa.n-Amerrean Bank a pleasant bank to do busIness with, com
consIstent wIth censer
bIning as liberal a policy as possible In dealing with customers
The business or Kansas Fal'mer readers Is respectfully solicited.
vatlve management.
You will

OOME

Asn

GET

�."'

The Kansas State Sunday School
Assoctetlon wUl hold its next annual
session at Topeka May 5, 6 and 7,
1909.
Tweaty-Ave hundred lielegates
There will
are to be in attendance.
be many eminent speakers among
whom Marlon Lawrence, genetal sec
retary of the National Associatioll, wil:

have a prominent place delivering
eral atldrelBes.

Bel"

AOQUAINTED.

Population statistics of the United
States
the

show

that

increase

amounted

to

trom

of

1,067.3

1790

to

colored
per

cent,

1900

people
whfle

the increase of whites Increased 2,011.6
Persons having negro blood
per cent.
are classed as colored, while to be
classed as white it Is Ilecessary to be
of pure Caucasian lineage.

KANSAS FA:Rl'JER

READERS MARKET PLACE
REAL ESTATE.

HELP WANTED.

a ;l11CIasSifi_edAdvertiSing�

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLlIlMAN AS
local repre.entatlve.ln every Kan ... county.
SpleDdld chance to make 1I'00d wall'e. with·
out ereat effort 'and

no

Write

expense.

for

:3 cents

.

partlculara Addreas Circulation Department.
Kan... Farmer. Topeka. Kan.

.

1

.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS.
WANTED
Examination. everz
cuetom hOUH clerke.
where Kay n.
Yearly 86lal'7 UOO to $1.600.
No la,yotee.
Annual vacation.
Short houn.
-

III

8. -word

.

•

-Fo�sALE=i60"'""'ACREEnjpLA�iD
under cultivation.
nice

Salary ab.olutely certain twice each month.
1.'00 appointment. to be made during
Political
Country resident. ellelble.
Common education
Influence not nece.aary.
.ufflclent. Candidate. prepared free. Write
Immediately for IIOhedule. Franklin lnatltute.
Dept. EU. Roche.ter. N. Y.

after

Tuesd

land. price $Iii per acre. half caah bal
8 yeara time 6 per cent Illterelt.
I
farmer real estate dealer. Have
a.veral
proved .tock farms for ule. Terma and
apply. P. G. Roth. Rlvenlde. Kan.

Ihe (I

'

.

The rate tor adverU81q In thl8 dePMtme.t I. low, _I:r three oenta per word each
En17 one
lnaertIon.
Th_ 18 no more populIII' advutl81ne than cI ...ltteC advertl8me.
You can reach 10.41" tarmen
1'Md. olua&tled ad-. an4 juat bec_ t� .... claultled.
All ad.
In Kanau and a4jolnlnc Stat.... the lint tarmen on earth. thl'O ..h thl.�..
IalUal •• nd addre .. count .. worda.
Term., Invarl·
..t In ualtorm style, no display.
abI:r caah with o�....

OVer
ltO..

l{all
The c.

I

�

level

acres

a8 L)a

,..hole
ward
failed

land. 1218 Adams Express Building. Chi
.

BE

A

high grade traveling ule.man and eecure a
good poslton on the road. No experience re
qulred. Traveling uleamen earn trom U.OOO
to U'.OOO a year and can alwa,y. get a po.l.

tlon as the demand exceeds the supply. We
will train you by mall In eight weeks to be
a real sale.man and our Free Employment
Bureau will aulst you to secure a good po.l·
tlon.
Big demand for our graduate •. Plenty
ot eood opening... Write nearest ottloe today
tull
tor
Dept. 818. National
particulars.
Saleamane'
Chicago.
Tralnng A.soclatlon.
New York. Kanel City. Minneapolli. San

PURE
per 100.

S.

U.76

ll00.S

Chas. Dorr, Osage City. Eaa.

R.

Hoskin ••

M. E.

brea�
cents
COW!

Itead

-

�ROWN LEGHORN IIGGS 10 FOR
$1. 100 for U. J. Caudwell. Wakefield. Kan.
S.

EQG�

ROCK

BARRED
for 100.

U

16.

City. Kan.

LEGHOR� EGGS

P.

'

Kan.

OF

EGGS

FOR

FAMOUS

THII

WHITE

Wyandotes write J. H. Brown. Boyero. Colo.
FINII S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS $1
Mrs. Frank Henning. Box 236. Gar·
per 16.

nett. Kan.

BRED NONRELATIID BUFF OR·
W. W. Patter.on,
plngton eggs U per 100.
PURE

CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT
In excbange for your farm. hardware. mer·
We have 1100
chandlee or other property.
propositions to choo.e from Graham Bros..
Eldorado. Kan.
WE

Preston. Kan.
BROWN 'LIIGHORN�
COMB
W. A. Lamb. Man·
Fine quality. 16 egg. U.
Kan.
hattan.
SINGLE

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGI::!
U. 100 for $3. Hrs. F. E. Town. H.
3, ,Haven, Kan.

$I
ROCK EGGS--:U.iO AND
R. Harm·
per Iii; from State Show· winners.
• ton. R. 6. Newton. Kan.
BARRED

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
CANE SEED
ALFALFA 16C.
S. Glenn. Farmer. Wallace. Kan.

J.

2'4C.

·

CENT
SEED�l
FREE CATALOG OF
Send name and address
and up per packet.
to H. M. Gardner (Seed Grower) Marengo.
Neb.

SEEDI::!
DESERT
AMERICAN
be.t.
Whole.ale prlca grower to sower.
milo
malz..
Amber
cane
U per
Early
U.
Sackl free with hundred
hundred pound..
M.
G.
HOXie.
Blackman.
pound shipment..
GREAT

,

ENGLISH
HOUDAN�AMERICAN AND
No more stock till
stralns.
Egg. for sate,
tall.
O. E. Henning. Wahoo. Neb.
·

are

BLACK LANG SHAN IIGG� U PIIR SIT·
Baby chick. 10c each
$6 per 100.
Mrs. Geo. W. King. Solomon. Kan.

tfng,

EARLY JERSEY
PT...A.NT�ABBAGE
Wakefield. Henderson's Early Summer. sue
cenlon. a6c per 100. $2.110 per 1.000; tom ...
toea-Dwarf
Earllana,
Tree.
Champion.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS OF
Send for egg
40 premiums at State ahow.

-

Beauty. 40c per 100. $8 per 1.000. .John Mc·
Nown. 1647 Logan St" North Topeka. Kan.
Ind. Phone 17711 Rlne 1.

FOR SALE-QNE REGiSTERED
8 year old Percheron stallion. one Imported
Fllench coach .talllon. one black '3h .. tland
atalllein and Ii Shetland mares. All good ones.
Do. not write. but come and aee them loon
and you will buY' them cheap. W. H. Rich·
BLACK

-

.

SALE-oNE

FOR

PEDIGREED

BLACK

tandard bred
stallion.
Patrlotta.
weight ,1.,260 Ibs.; beat breeding. two

.

41886.

.

•

R.

circular.

with Wilkes and two with Nutwood.
trade for Percheron .ta11l0n. jack
Addreas S. A. Baughman.

.e.tate.

croase.

I will
real

or

Marys·

ville. Kan.

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS-
$3

PURE S. C.

From the best laying Itralna. $I for 10.
A. G. Dorr. Osage City. Kan.
per 100.
·

.RlRSEY�FOR

BRIIIIlDIIRS'

write Charle. S. Hatflllld,

Box

R.

8.

.

4. Sprln,,:Jeld. Ohio.

SEE LIISLllil OF ALYBDALE by Prince
Cnnso�. out of Lord Mayor dam. calved
Be.t Individual of our lut
May 8. lt08.
.

.

Also
bull crop.
I want to 8how him to you.
offer aottle cow. and helrers at fair prices.
'Ceme and He them.
C. W. MEBBIAM. Col·

Topeka., x...

nmblllll BI.....

.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS -'2
Y.OUNG
bulls from 11 to 11 months old and 10 cow.
and helfen. bred or with calve. at side. All

finely bred. Priced rleht. Come and .ee them.
W. MerrIam. Columblall BIde.. Topeka.

C.

Kan.

BUFF
birds with
U per 15

free

,5

or

BERKSHIRII BOARS F9R SALJIl,-FROM
126 Ib .. t. 250 Ibs. of Mutenlece and Lsr4
G. D. WllIem.. Inman.
Premier breeding.
Kan.

SHORTHORNS. POLAND CHINAS. B. P.
Will clean up .prlng boars. ana oplln
Rocks.
Bred .u ..... and gilts. fall
gilt. $12 to $15.
B. P. Rock egKs ..
pig. at living price..
100.
A.
M.
Jordan.
Alma. Kan ..
per
.

LAWYERS.
A.

ATTORNEY

GRAHAM.

AT.

LAW.

Light Horse Sale nt Enid. Okla.
General Manalrer Kirk cannot be made to
bURl ness sfnce the sale of
trotlng bred horses held at Enid. Okla.. at
DurlnK
the rece' t live stock show and lale,
.this .Ille '25 head were dlspoRed of at auction
The total
and a number at private treaty.
'amount paid for the 26 head was $10,480. or
The top of the sale
of $419.
an. average
waa
$1. 000 paid for the bay mare Lazetta
The sale In
In Oklahoma.
who remained
out

detail

of

follows:
Bird. G. M.

was as

Prlnce.s

Fred·

Anderson.

erick. Okla.
Joe.Tayler, Pete Sider. Enid, Okla.....
Rustic Bee. J. P. Whistler. Pratt. Kan.
B.
Griffin. Frederick.
Bonnie Dalsle.
Okla.
S. Bowman, Sharon,

266
206

Maxwell

N. Y.
Monlunleer•.

Wyatt Stanley.

.

Kan

IImporla.

.

:........

by

Kinney

"

..

G08slp,

,.....

Ray. Delavan. Kan.
FOWl.

G,

L.

TABLE
L.
per 16.

BIIST

�HE

EGGS-BUFF' 0 R P I'N G TON.

BLACK

Langshe.il. R.' I. Reds. White. Barred Rocks.
White. Brown and' Buft Leghorn.. Polish.
Harry Cure. At'1hl.on. Kan.
FOR

ROSE COHB R. I. RED�.EGGS
hatching at $1 per 18. or $I hundred.
F. A. IIldsan. Springdale. Ark.

Mr •.

WY .A.NDOTTII�IIGGS
Run of
U.50 per 16.

PAR T RID G E
'from prize winners

Addres •.

farm. $1 per 16.
Scranton. Kan.

S.

S.

Jackaon.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
Farm range stock. $1
sale.
Good layers.
Mr .. John Yowell.
per 16; or $1.60 for '10.
Kan.

CHOICE I.IGHT BRAHMA EGGS FOR
Mrs. Fred O·Danlel. West·
.. Ie. $1.25 for 15.
moreland. Kan.
BUFF CO CHIN EGGS-16
the best money will buy;
T. Housel. Jewell. Kan.

$1.50.
no

are

THESE

better.

H:

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-FURE WHITII
Egg. 15. 76c; 100. $3. Mrs.
and good layers.
E. Lynch. Gallatin. Mo.

J.

UTILITY

BARRED ROCKs---TWEN'_ry
best
years' exclusive breeding. Pens contain
birds procllrable. high scoring and ribbon
ao.
$1.50
per
per
16.
winners.
$2
Eggs.
Mrs.
Range flock. $1 per 16. $5 per 100.
Kan .•

B.eattle,

165

Vandeventer. Mountain VI�w. Okla
Kinney GossiP. H. H. Cooper. Freder·
..

Ick.Okla.

EGGS

80

RED�THE

BUCKEYII

THE
McCor·

$5-FROM
Frank

EGG

30Q

HEN

•

Rouen duck eggs $I per 18.
$1.60 lIer 16.
SteUa Welele. Winfield. Kan.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK�SUPER·
lor winter laying strain; $1 per sitting. $1.76
E. J. Evans. Route 4. Fort
per two slttlngL
Scott. Kan.

ROUEN AND' PEKIN DUCK EGG�lS
for $1. 28 for U.
MUlcovy duc.k eggs. 11 for
Fred
Touloule geese eggs. 7 for $2.
$1.50.
Neb.
Clarkson.
Kucera.

IIGGS FROM LARGII
egg producing strain. 12 year. exclusively;
C. 11. Romary.
farm range U 16. $5 100.
Glendale Farm. Olivet. Kan.
ROCK

BARRIID

FOR SALE-PURE BRED ROSE COMB
Golden Wyandotte eggs from prJze winning
hena at COURty fair.
Eggs
Mrs. W. J. BIl.on, BQx 247.

1i0

cents

18.

for

Eureka. Kan.

ROSII COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS IIX·
Range egg. $1 per 16.
years.
Pen eggs. De Graff .traln. $1.50

cl!1slvely 7
$6 per 100.

B.

141'1.

16.

F.

Weigle. R. 1. ·Wlnfleld ..

Kan.

LEGHORN

BROWN

COMB

Most noted laying
strain. In thl. country Eggs. 28 for U. ".60
Col. Warren RusBell. Ode ....
per hundred.
hens and' pullets $1 each.

Farm. Winfield. Kan.

Midgley.

N.

330

Pond
300

.

PatRY Bolivar. H. L. Burgess. Nashville. Oklo..
Jack Creeper. W. A. Carlisle. Cherokee,
Okla

260

.

..

,

dowl
top I

$6.15
1".6�
16.50

_for

80

ACRES

OF

RICH

CREEK

cent!

BOTTO.

Is

four mile. from the center of Emllorla,
l1li
Improvements. tlve acres gra88, 1001
timber. splendid orchard and water, One«
the be.t ·home. In Lyon county for 11111
'
Hurley & Jennings. Emporia. Kan.

R'

DOGS.

AGi

FOR SALJl-COLLIES OF ALL
Natural born cattle drivers. Pedlll"reed Itoel.
for circular.
Harry Wells.

B811"1I�

::�e

FOR SALE-I IINGLISH FOX TERRIU
Fine specimens. Silver Laced Wna
pups.
doUe chicken eggs $6 a 100.
M. B. Caldwtll

Broughton. Kan.
SCOTCH

COLLIE�PUPS AND YOUNt
best blood In Scotland Ill!
for aale.
All of my b ....
bitches and Btud dog. are registered, Iii
trained and natural werker..
Emllorla K,.
W. H. Richard.
nels. Emporia. Kan.

dogs

from

America

the

now

COLLIES OF
are stock

ALL AGlDS FOR SAl&
drivers. pets and borne Pflo
260 head sold last year
Wrlle f,
Illu.trated circular and prices. WOUld IIke_
Addre.. Harvey'. Dtc
buy a few ferrets.
Farm. Clay Center. Neb.

They

tectors.

..

'

MISCELLANEOUS.
·CONKJlY·S ROUP CURE-POULTRY BIJF.
G. H. Har.plies nf all kind. for .ale.
210 W. 8th St.. Topeka, KaB.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-A GOOD lU·
chine shop dOing nice buslne... In & ,OIl
town.
Reese nnd Co.. 2111 l!I. Dougl .. An.
Wichita. Kan.
GOOD
NEW
a·ROOH
HOTElL. FlJ1I.
nlshed. In Phillips county. Kan. U.OOO,WIII

small tract of land. H. W. White Land Co.

Phllllp.burs, Kan,
SPITZ PUP!!I FROM BLUII RIBBON Wllfo
at Topeka bench ahow. I mo.th. �&
males $10. female. $Ii.
Mr .. A. P. Wool ...
R.
8. Topeka, Xan.
ton.

mare

bred

Symboleer.

to

.

210

..

135

Christian. Kildare. Okla
Ballina. W. A. Mauer. EI Reno. Okla
A.
Carlisle.
Kentucky Peacock. W.
Cherokee. Oklo..
Alice G
C. E. Carner. Thomas. Okla
Clay's FaRhlon. Madam Summflrvllle.

36�
235

.

..

..

'F:
El'�dc���er:
Oklo..'
well.

.

M: ·:M:· r·I�� .. 'Bi';'�k:

H.

E.

···

Roy,

Ferguson,
.

Prince
Hal. C. D. Hart. Hennessey.
: ......••............•...
Oklo..
Charles E.. A. D. Outher. Homestead.
',

.

.Grlgsley. A. Ward. Okarche, Okla
Homestead.
Shuman.
·Duke.
Henry
.

.

.

200

·

....•...

Sam Thomas,
Kan

290

.

....

',)":

960
746
810
675

SALE-BROWN WATER SP.lNiA
froin rectstered atock at Ii .. d III
Also Fox Terriers at $I and Ii �

puppies

Thorndale

Kennels! Wa,yne.

INDIAN

FLATHEAD

RESERVATION

opening. Write Tollerson Inf. Agency. Kall·
spell •. Mont.
FIFTY QUARTJ1lR AND HALF SECTIONS
and lome larger tract. of good farming land
for sale In EdwaJods and Ford counties. Kan·
Real Estate Agent.
Thomas Darcey.
Bas.

Offerle. Kan.
160 ACRES OF UPLAND. 80 ACRES IN
cultivation. four room house and new barn.
at $8.600. $1.&00 cash. balance on time. Some
of the best bargains. In the Solomon. Valley.
J. S.

Boyle. Bennington. Kan.

DO YOU WANT A HOME ?-WE HAVE
100 of the best farma In southeastern Kansas
OR the easiest terms of any land .old In the
Send for conv tlf the Southeastern
state.
Kansas Homeseeker. the best monthly land
AddresB. The
paper' publlahed-It Is free.
Allen County Investment €0
Longton. Kan.
.

.•

FREE HOMES FOR EVERYBODY UN·
Sulphur
der the home.tead and desert act..
Springs Valley. Arizona. I. faBt settling. Wa·
as tour
aB
shallow
at
a
depth
ter obtained
and' one·half feet. .A. fine alfalfa land a.
Informa·
For
fllrther
there Is In the world.
tlon address the McCall Realty Company.

Cochise. Ariz.

.

-

$20

I.ars Bartelson.

Okla.

Badger. Neb.

•••................

Ed

Richard ••

Okla.

for circulars.

Mack Bro. I: (\I,

Spencer. Io.wa.
PORK MAKER WORM EXPELLER FOB
Farmer agents wanted to handle o.
hflgs.
remedy. Liberal commln,on. Writ. for �
tlculars.
Supplle. furnished fre.. III, ...
Reme,dy Co.. Hebron, Neb.

fOR SALE OR TRADE-MY FINELI
located hardware 'Itore' In Chicago,' dolll
gOGd bUBlne...
Stock t'ond furniture
Must get sale or trade at once as I mUll,·
outside employment. Want ImproTed
farm of about Bame valuation aa 81or� A'
dress F. F.. Care Kan ... Farmer.

11"I�

aHtl �

EVERYTHING

IN

SUPPLIES AI

BEE

colo�
Itarl'�

lowest prices.
italian bees $ 6. 50 per
I have some aecond hand 8.frame bl'"
good condition with new frameR &ad
I
76 cents each.
Supers with new section' l
starters ready for the bees.' 6. ce.ta O.

Keene. Topeka, Kan.

.

SPREA�
:u
the. list price.
It
�
thinking of buying
spreader, �
every r>rogresslve farmer Is thinking
'b�
buying one. here Is YOUI opportunll)'
FOR 'SALE-A NEW MANURE
It I.
or. never used. none better made,
sale for a' special reason. at con,ld'"
les.

you h&l'e

than

a

900

1.000

.

..

..

Hydros •• John

"

..

".....

676
416

Halderman's Poland Chinas.
advertiser In our columns this week

new

Burchard.
Halderman of
John C.
Is Mr.
It was the wrlter's good fortune to
Neb.
his good
ana
Inspect
visit Mr, Halderman
The herd and elegant t: ,me
herd recently.
ot
town
the
IIttio
located
adjoining
Is
the farm fs being Improved with
Burchard
rarm,
Ideal
It
the
hog
[l,
view t'o making
In buying foundation stock Mr. Halderman
used good judgment, bUYlljg such strains bS
have ,helped to make .• �veral breeders of
Northern·' Kanolls
Nebraska and
Southiern
Not alone did he ,dl'monstrato Itood
fam6us.
sclectea
lines
but
to
blood
as
judgment
good brood sow prospects with the Intelli
named
He
'has
breeder.
veteran
a
of
gence
tne tarm upon which he lives and ralsea thl!
will
and
mak,
Melbourne
Farn,
hogs

piathe

absolllt�ly

an

Write quick.
saM

Oklahoma City.

.������' ����
Gr:';.s.!�!csakl��o:Blue.�:; Medicine
Lodge.
Kan

Send

ment.

I

manure

10

THREE
STOCK FARMS
SALE
to $30 per acre. Will consider Bome

FOR
trom
trade.

Kan.

REMEDIES
&
CO.'S
BROa.
Mil-ck's ,Lump Jaw Cure. Mack's Colle ()D\
Mack's 'Wlre Liniment. Mack·.·S,.. ....y LbI
MACK

A

H.

FOR

a

Farmer.

.uccess

will

doubt

what

at

new

one

at

a

I'"

Bveelll

Address A. Turner. enre
Topeka, Kan.

the

breeding

that

has

business

visited

hln'

r,.
'

no'

nnd ;�,
"�I

already accomvllshcd.
,IreS
daughters of slIch
Price We K·l1ow, winner of first in
I
Nebraska
State
Goldd.'
Chief
fair;
hoar with a rep'utatlon for breeding ,IZC ,Iii
�
quality., and Champion Chief.
Expansion.
The pigs. of which ther', I
fine lot. were sired
by O. K. Price the ,re'.

saws

he

haa

In herd

nre

cln�F

�

"J'"ndSO�'1

est

son

of

Price

We

Know

and

Hndl'Yd

worthy descendent of the $600 l'fg Hndl �
In order to have
something ot It ".,Iel) U1'
breeding :(\Ir. Halderman ha.
chased tram Mr. Perrin of Mls,ourl
S\.�
head of good ones bred
along·the ",051
lonable lines. Among them the grc"I.·',;",
(II
MOllie sired by H.'I Keep On, ShO i5
","'\'
tQ the noted Meddler 2d.
Anothor
p!!
ie
granddaughter of old ]l(eddl�r nnd
.• I
to Missouri's
:MIschief. .AnoHBf j� u)", :' D
Gauge Chlet, he hy' Lall·. Grand .:I"""�,
will tllways
.be fOUlld a pleasure to vl,lI !I
Halderman and hfli herd and we
Our readers do so
when convonle"�'
wrltlng_ ·mentlon Kansa. Farllier.

recentIY,f;,.

�

"".�ges\\:;�

.

�

feed-

:

each.

245

.

,

Brown

CELEBRATIII) S. C.
Ring and Empire stralns
White Leghorn..
Each
llrst pen $I per 15:
White Rocks.
Incubator. '5
second $1.60; rango lot. $1.
Western Poultry Farm. Alma, Kan.
per 100.
EGG�WYCOFF'S

Lazette.

••...•......•.............

J.
Trotter.
Creek. Oklo..

Bill

Oklo..
300

$3.

G.

.REAL ESTATE.

...

475

Mrs.

best matlngs In the state.
mack, Morrowville. Kan.

per

loda;

ner.

.

Anthony.

"

2:·17%. J. M. Bohart. Apache.

Klnllety., Br•

.

SINGLE COM'B WHITE LEGHORNS EX
Clusively. Egg •• fine quality. Circular "Prac·
Mi's. Albert
tlcally no Dead Chick..... 26c.

J.

126050
226

Kan,
.•

Kan

Buffalo.

Autlur.

West",rleer.

Haltl" B
Okla.

$266

IIGGS

SINGLE

.

.

Dnn K .• J.

range. good as the be.t at
H. M. Stephens.
per 100.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE�FROM
100 eggs ...
my noted prize winning strahl.
Mr.. J. W. Gause.
Orders promptly filled.

believe' that the "benzine buggy" has driven
horse

FROM

Munden. Kan.

Jas. M. Dilley.

Topeka. Kan.

the

EGGS

ROCK

PLYMOUTH

McPherson.

SWINE.

A.

PRIZE

FROM

IIggs $1
and all purpo" bird.
C. Horst. Newton. Ka •.

CATTLE.
POI. LED

EGGS

ROCK

BARRED

CORNISH'

·names

Kan.

Steele. Topeka.

B.

·

winning stock. $160 per 16; $6 "er 100. Ex·
L. D. Peak. Logan. Kan.
press prepaid.

HORSES AND MULES.

$8 for 100.
field. Kan.
eggs.

LEGHORN
Montague. Wake·

·

·Kan.

ard., Emp'o�l .. Kan.

RED
ISLAND
I.
Fine stock.

RHODE
COMB
eggs $1 per 16. $6 per 100.
Kan.
Medora,
W. Poulton.

ROSE

lack'

CUL

POSSESSION-110 ACRES.
110
vated, 86 wheat. 60 pasture and mow 1111,
tu-reem houae, large barn. orchard, abo
place. for 17.000. All kinds and 8Iz ... W"
lI.ts. Garrison & Studebaker. Salina,
Itl&

·BROWN

COMB

SINGLE

15

rnetr
cattl

.

.

-RO for

EXCHANGE.

butcl

Ot.

fine

Yeoman, Law·

R. W.

$1 per 15. ,6 per 100,
renee.

FOR

EGG�$1

Mr .. Sam Drybread. Elk

SINGLE COMB WHITII

Francleco.

::lOCK EGGS FOR HATCHING.
W. H. Molyneaux. R.I. Palmer. Kan.
D.

are

�

1. Fowler.' Kan.

C.

·

.

FOR

AMOO;;

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY
from noo up, at lowest ratea and 00
favorable term..
Betzer Bealty '" Loan
Columbian Bldg•• Topeka. Kan.

-

IIGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING GOLDEN
Wyandottes. A. Grant. Emporia, Kan.

w

ChiC'

Kan.

ROSE COHB BROWN LEGHORN

n

ket

.Ught
NEFF REALTY COMPANY. THE
SWAP.
Trades a .peclalty.
Trad.
aOYlhlrc
anywhere. at any time and any price. 011

POULTRY.

LEGHORN

B.

C.

lhe

ness.

-

'SALESMEN WANTED-YOU CAN

«

late

perl.

POULTRY.

a

Ihe

YOUR FARM SOLD QUICKLY FOR C
-Buyer. waiting. Send price and d ...
Terms free. Addre ••• Frank P.
tlon.
CI I
Ill

I

and

I Bargains il Firms, Banehaa, Ind' City Property

14 ARK EIT::;
-

April 26. 1109.

Stock Yarda

Cit

e

as

°prlced
made

row

paelterS

tile ave

wholes.

ragprloell,
e

All

ot meats.

of

outlet

the

to

effort. to
beef have

0

trade

r

IISht

from

eduction

In with a big

came

In
Chleagoresultlng
break.
'here
steerl

n

cents

°and

reoent

compared

and a
10 to Ib
wltb Jl'rhtay.

of

about

week

la.t

clOSed

belfers

n:rade•
;e:leconomical

bllt�
the
eattled
r

Beef
weeka aco.
few day.. Including
finish the laat
.but
anxiety of feeder. to
Indicating
and
to ay.
for high priced corn,
ex edlture
steera aIi.26 to
Is at ,C.35. bulk of
to
cow.
$8.25
to
$6.00,
heifer. at ,4.00
to
$8.40 to $5.25. calve. $8.76
16
to
10
,i 50' bulls
lo.t
feeder.
Stockers and
market on tbo.e grades
�t� last week. and
.tockera at IB.76 to '6.86.
weak today.
16.76.
to
feeders $4.50
In
Allrll will ahow .. small
Ho" run for
of gen
April la.t year. In .plte
ere ...: over
The market
of a shortage.
eral predictions
but I.
ot the year I&lt week.
was highest
account of liberal runl
today.
lower
16
10 to
II
here
market8.
Supply
leading
at the
with an estimate of
12,000 hend. a8 compared
bulk
U.20.
top
morning.
10000 early tbl8
with
$7.16. Including all weight ..
16'05 to above
above
8elllng,
200 poundl
w�ights
market was the highest
SaturdaY'1
16.85,
Ihould be encouraging to

Publllhinc Co

.

AND .WESTERN WYOMING IR
rfgated. Improved lando on railroad. $16 to
Good Ichooll.
$80 per acre on ealY term8.
Alfalfa 4 to 5 tonI per acre; wheat 46 bUln

Co..

'.

@1.,t5\,.

Minneapolis.

Rejected mlxed-l

car

White corn-No.2. 2
'Rmple �!c.
... hlte-l

car

bulkhead

nominally

I

... h ...t-No.

car

,1.
$1.12

...... c. 1

car

corn�No. t. 1 car
78110 ... -1 cars Uc.

...

0
like

54¥.,c.

oat_No.3. nominally 58 ....
�IXe<l3 mixed-Nominally
61 061'"

64 ...

payment.

8pearvllle. KaD.

•

ToPeka;

8t.

Kaa.

LAND

.',:.

Stockien, Kaa.

For Quick Sale.
In' Trego county 80

acre.

acre. wheat.

•

All coes $1.600.

Be Quick.

8TEVEN8 a RUBY,

8toekto.,

K-.

MISSOURI F A.MS- for SALE
Everman haa a farm for every man.
for descrilltion and price lilt

Write

.

.

JOHN ,W.

EVERJIIAN,

uaUatla, Ko.

price

F. W.

Fer .. Co., Kan. Lanll ••
For

Write for price lI.t
Co-operation loll cited.

Ale.

report8.

BROWN a

AI.o. fine tim
you OUt.
Eoustln. Stuttlrart. Ark.

nodp

Clt;r,.

and

VEBNOl!r
___

cwt ncked. nominally $1.28@
$1.80.
chOP-Per cwt .acked. No. 2 white.
m
nally $1.31.
seed-Per cwt. 1 car bulkhead $1.40.
Illet seed-Per cwt 1 car common bulkh end
$1.65.

�hort.-Per

I .. 1
car medium bulkkead

nOColrn

fr"no

t

Other CaRh Grain Markets.
2
red.
26.-·Whe:>t-No.
April
!
hard.
No.3. $1.28@1.36; No.2
No.1 north
$1.J4@1.21;
.:'9"'@1.28; No.3.
$1.20"� @1.24; No.2. $1.181jf,@

hlr"!;o.

�,

$1.1O(il1.22.
mixed. 71'hc: No.3. 691f.,c@
white, 721h 073c; No.2 yellow.
'Ii 730:
No.3. 72072%<1.
standard.
4
white.' 62@55c;
2

c,

i5�··u.U7;
�o.

red
2
April 26.-Wheat-No.
NO.3. $1.38@1'.42;No. 4. $1.258
$1.20;
No.3.
$'1.20%·@1.30;
hard.

ml,,�;n--':'No.
1'1�.,;., 70�70'.I,c;
2

mixed

No

..

..

..
,

70%@-71,%c; No. S
2 whIte. 71 .... 72C:
71j); No. ,3

� �yellow
Yelin;,.. ��\ie.
,71c;. �o.,
_c.
'\)1,1.
j,

T

N-No.�
o.

•.

"

mlx�d. 6.4 %c;
White. 6UJI" ... c;
2

No. S mixed.
No.' 3 white.

The

Big

Kind ot, Poland Chinas.

H. H. H8rohaw of Butler. Mo... sells the
1909. Mr. Har.haw
On May 22
big kInd.
will "11 100 hend ot choice sowo and ".Ilta.
They' are' strictly the I;llg honed type bnth
In breeding ,and Indlv-lilus"IB.,
Se.nd for, t'he
nicely I!-rrltnge!l ,aJ)d ,1I1.ustraled catalog. 'It
contain I 'mo.ny ·good thing.:
Kindly mention
..

Kansaa Farmer when

writing.

40

acrel

In

paature.

railroad

good

Sedgwick

In

tow.

F_ ]1(. PETER80N

.

Jetlll....

6
of

acre.

Co.

Price

LeGAN

and you did not get It.
farm advertised la.t week Is .old and I.

the market for •• U;rs 0.1)' at $6400.
have two other bargalns on my lIat.
160 acre. 4 mllea from Mound Vall.y.
Imall two roam house. stable for 8 ho"_'
creek running through farm. land all In cul

W.

Price 14.800.
165 acre. adjOining town. brick sidewalk
rlgllt Into city. 110 acres In cultivation, bal
ance 1)&8ture with creek running through It.
telephone.
room
house and stable.
fair ..
rural route and natural gae prlvllege8; &II
Come.and
extra good location. Prlee '8.000.

Mound

KaIl8&ll.

Valle;,.,

FARM IN
CHEAPE8T
SALE-THE
EASTERN KAN8AS.
This splendid little grain and stock farm
Is situated 3 miles from Moran a town WIth
three railroads and In the eastern po.rt ot
100 acres of thIs farm I. flrat bot
Allen Co.
tom land that does not overflow and a 8011
that I. not surpB.88ed In any country. About
100 acres Is rolling but produces big grass
and 10 fine puture land. Thl. farm Is fenced
on
the outside a.d croo. fenced with wire
nnd h .. d�o. There Is a &'ood 6 room cottage
dwelling (new) and a very good barn ond
nlong the er�ek that flow. through tllla fa.rm
thpre ,I. a fine bodv ot younc timber and In
Ihi. tlmb�r there Is no leos than 1.1i00 young
hlnc" walnut trees that range from 6 to 12
Inrhe. In size. In the creek there I. a never

FOR

falling

supply

of

good,

ctea.r,

.tock

LINVILLE.
BeloIt, ........

ACT

QUICK!II

smooth. level. 160 acre farm all In
good grass; rich soli. excelient wate;' In a
.lI'ood neighborhood; 11 miles ol the'
For a quick sale only $I 100
.Ieat.
( no
trades).
Send for BIG LIST.
Add�e.s

�ounty

8TIN8()N
8pearville.

&: WEYAND

�sas.

L ..... EN.ELL,
Funeral IIlr.cter

a .. d

Licensed

Erriltalm.r.
511

Quine;,. 8t.

To ....ka.

KIUlIlal1.

Stray, Liat
�TIa�,'C\>'i:nty...,..,j
.•• �ID.

�al,::IIor.

farm Is oftered for. �?[.f'O If f"ld by
.Tuly 1. 1909: It I. owned ',v a non-t·esidnnt.
Is clear of Incumbrance. o.nd the owner wlli'
give long time on the mo..lor·'part of the pur;'
chRse price If time 'Is. desjred. For, additional
Information write J. O. SMITH. Moran. K&D;"
This

H.

Address.

A nice

J. P. DONOHUE.

KANSAS

can

tivation.

wrl teo

COUN'TY,

buy thre.gh me direct of the
owner.
S'Plendld wheat. corn a.d alfalfa
farm8.
I haye .. flBe
$12 to $16 per acre.
farm there and am a farmer acent'for farm.
of all II.e. In that county.
Writ. for free
Information. terms. etc.

on

or

!�

springs. fine apple orl'h .. rd. I ...... e thrlft7
treea. other frlut.. 1 mile frem tow..
�
r"aa01\ for .. lIIl1c.
Price 11.0".
Write m.
for full lJartleular ..
JOHN D. BAKER
Aft, Done... COUDty� m-ul.

now

Bee,

.

f.r

.

120 acre.. eo acre. In· cultivation. balaaOfl
fine timber.
Good I room hOIl_ I 'fine

You

I

'

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.
In

The 156

SOLD.

extra., 28e alb; flrat ••
26c; second I. 24c; packing atock. 17c; grea"
butter. 4c.
Live Poultry-Bprlng chickens. over 2 Ibs.
16c a Ib; under 2 Ibl. 85c; hen •• 11"'0; old
roostera. 7c; ducks. llc; gee.e. 6c; turkey
hen •• 16c; young tom •. 16c; old toma. 14c;
culls. 8c; Iquab •. $1.0001.26 per dozen.
26.-Butter-Stead,.;
New
April
York.
26@26%c; proce8S butter.
creamery. e,xtra.
Egg8-EaBler;
17@210.
common to special.
We.tern flraUl. 22% .22%c; .econds. 20'A@
Poultry-Alive. ateady; brOilers. 25.
21c.
Dre ... d-Strong; WeOl
83c; fowls. 15016c.
ern fowl ••
16016c; brollerl. 46090c; chick
ena. 12",c.
Chicago. April 28.-Poultry-Steady; tur
keys. 17,,: chicken •. 13'hc: springs. 16c. But
ter-Steady; creamery. 22@26c; dairy, 15%0
Eggs-Easy. 1lrsts. 20c.
23%c.
St. Louis. April 26._':Poultry-Weak; c>tlrk
en8. 12c; springs. 18@26c; turkeys. 12@15c;
Butter-2c lower:
ducks. llc; "eese. 5c.
case
Eggs-Ie lower;
20@26c.
creamery.
cbunt. 1.8".
26c.
26.-Creamery
butter.
Elgin. 1)1.. ,April

..

.

acres.

$16 per acre.
THE NELSON REAL ESTATE a IIIG. CO ••
Wlohlta. KaIl.
187 N. Mala 8t.

acre

c .... ,

H'Ceman Co.' La.
Write

Choice wheat alld ranch landL'
price II� and' county !nap.

.I: ORBIlION.
KaD ....

,cultiva
alfalfe, 76 acre I In high atate
tlon; has good 7 room hou.e, large barn.
BullclIng. are all new
granary. crib.. eto.
2
Small orchard.
In beat of re'Palr.
and
Located
well. of fine water with wind mill.
12 mile. from Wichita and • milo trom

now

"

2
N� '1
!1.05@1·14.'·."
r

HELLO FARMERS!
Have you l'f.ad my .lIst o.f GREENWOOD
CO. FARMS?
The be'lt corn. alfalfa, clover.
cattle an4 hog COURtry .In the We.t.
Fine
blue sttlm paatures. Write for lilt and prlcea
to P. D. 8TOUOHT6N, lIIadlae•• K-.

GOOD CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
120

..

Ie le88.
Butter-Creamery.

11.���n-Per

72'ilfli"n.
'G�nts-No.
II S,t; ""LOUiS.

new

curreRt

turned

c.

c.

�arle"-No.

,

8eveDth

C. H. DSWEY,

the caan the
We have other propolltlonl that

Jotmore,

whit.

21c

recelptl. nat.
l.c; mlsocellaneoua cuel, 18�c:
aeconds and dirty aggl. mllcellaneau. cale ..
Caeel re
18c; Southern ecc.. lc lOIS off.
dozen;

wood

2. nomlnall,. 8201lc.
2. nominally 68", 067%c.
car
corn-Per
cwt. No. 2 wklte. 1
,allrNo. I
II ._7;
w1llte. 1 car' bulkhead $1.27.
bulkhead
car
1:
cwt lacked.

"

1

northern,

JIcg", Butter _d Poult..,..
26.-Extraa.
City. April

.

71;�rn.-No.
3

Z

Kan.as

�o.

nat

nnt

Write for Lilts.

No. 60B.-Here Is a ranch of 2.960 acrel.
that we can recommend u cood a cattle
ranch aa there II In the county; all under
fence. plenty of water. 800 acrea fine bot
tom land. suitable to ,",ow alfalfa; the 1m
provementl. stone houae. barn 60x16; atone
Ihed 100 'feet Ion!!'; 'and all other necellary
Improvement. that are required .n a ranch
The survey of the new rail
of thla kind.
road running from Garden City to Stockton.
or
through thl. place. Rural tele
runs near
Price
phone a1\d DO.toftlce on the lliace.
$12.50 ner acre. llart time will be giVen.

II�c.

Ai:7hlte

G4e.'

water-

perpetual
II.

were

TEED

O&ts-No. 3. choice. nomlnall,. 66%
c; talr to good. ! car. 1i80.
� ... hlte--cholce
2 c ..n IIc. 2 caro
"c; S can Uc; fair to good. I can filc.

11'���'·��:
l'o".,,7'.'rlng,
�o.

No.

Ha)'.
Kanaaa CIIT. April 26.-The quotatlonl are
$11.00.11.26;
follow.:
Prairie. choice.
lUI
No.1. $10.26011.76; No. 2. $�.250te.OO; �o.
timothy. choice. $12.60011.00;
$7.100'.60;
�",0.
••
1 timothy. '11.76012.25; No.2 timothy.
$10.21011.211; No. I tlm.thy. $8.00010.00.
Clover mixed. choloe, $11.75.12.26; No. 1,
$10.60011.60; No. •• $0.215010.26; No. I.
'11.00011.10;
$7.00.'.0'.
Clover. choloe.
No.1. '".10010.110; No. Z. '6.0007.00. Al
1 alfalfa,
No.
$18.00017.00;
falfa, choice.
$14.00016.00; No. I alfalfe, ,11.0001S.00;
Straw.
$8.00010.69
$7.00.
No. • alfalfa,
7.60.
Puking h&7. $6.0007.110.

It" •.

rtYe-No.

26.-Wheat-No.

Liverpool. Eng .• April 26.-Wheat. per cen
tal-B.ot. No.2 red winter. 8. 8d; Manitoba,
w ..n .. Walla, ...
Corn. per cental-Amerlcan clxed. 6. 4d;
Futures.
%d lower;
6. 7",d.
Argcntlne.
July. 5. 4",d.

nc.

corn-No.2. Ii carl 61c.
'1lxed3 mixed-I
ears 6�c. 10 car.

April

9. 6d;

1

loft-Fair

U��rum

I

day.

ber lands.

$1.19%01.19 ....
.Flax--Ca.h. U.62.

U.�!�xed

'",.;

acr..

day and more-getting'

term8-won't

64065·... 0.

$1.21%01.21�iI;

northern.

to good. 1 OIU' $1.15.
1 ,car like sample $1.U.
No. 4 80ft-l.I'alr to cood. 1 car U.2I.
Re,lected aoft-l ear. bulkhead $1.11.
... hKt-No.
•• 1 car $1.21. 2 cars

f'

Northwestern Land
Write today.
Rock Sprlngl.
Wyo.. or Twin Fall ..

Including
Der

One Hundred Farm. for Sale.

160

will beat your be.t; be.ldes. the belt climate.
hest road.. belt water and fine people. and
I own the cheap •• t
anything else yOU want.
land on Grand Prairie and can make you

while you can make a good

54�@66"'c; No.4 white.

hulkhe�d $1.15.

cnr

Weat

LOOK AT THIS.

Ea.... Clt:r CIMh Grain •.
noml·
I. choloe turke,..
1 car
nally $1.82.1.11; fair to good turke,.. ordi
and
'1.32; dark. ! cara $1.28; ,.ellow
7 car.
nary, 1 car' U.24.... i car. $1.24 ....
11.23.
1
No. S "ard--cholce turkey. 1 car $1.12.
or
car $1.31; dark. 1 car $1.2'4; ,.ellow anr
cars
dlnarr. 1 car u.n. 1· car U.n. 2
$1.20'... 1 car U.U.
No.4 hard--cholce turkey. nomlnall,. U.24
ordin
-1.2�; turke,. alld dark. 1 car $1.11;
2
ary 2 can $1.17 1 car $1.11. '1 car u.n.
cars bin burnt U.ll.
Rejected hard-l car amutty .8",c·.
Soft ... he .. t-No. 2 choice. nominally $1.42

�5

aame

cents

Idaho.

Hard wheat-No.

"

Addre ...._
8TIN80N a WE](.I.o&l'IU.

a

taxel.

ROOKS COUNTY

tradel.

$1.000

.. lectlon.

100; alo ....

0,

.

had
you
you wish
here before?" That Is
what they all .ay; and then. buy before It
doublel up again. What have you got that
You can't find It In America.
half equal. It T
Think of the money bag. being hauled In bv
a
lingle farmer.' Thraahlnlf and hauling

80 bUlhels. and oat. over 100
Unexcelled home market; poultry
profitable.
bUllnel.
extremely
and
dairy
Choice dry farming claim. t(t be homestead
ed. Timber for fuel and Improvement., and
cedar po.ta free. White pine lumber $14 per
·thouland. 'Large' and amall game and trout
fishing; year ·around free range; fine cli
mate and water. We pay part of your tranI
come

or

THE HEATH GOM .. ANY
108

ARKAN8As-uDon·t

bushel8.

portatlon;

tereat

1���1:0

Plen
Llvlnc water.
ty of timber for po.t and fuel; cood bou ...
etc
wind
mill.
well.
.table. granary. good
School houle on farm. pllone. 12 miles 'of
of
count,.
14
miles
])odlre
CI�.
Spearville.
county leat. tor only $20 per 8.Ore and good
terml. Don't fall to look this up If you want
No
Send for blc lilt free.
a nice home.

bought'when you

barley

els.

The cream of .the Pecos Valley. Now open.
All river-front' section •. The best alfalfa 'an4
fruit lands In America. Sold In 40-acre tract ..
which will provide a llermanent allnu&! In
come of $1.000 or more annually.
Price Ui
to UO per acre on & years' time, without In

very best alfalf.. land.

IDA HO

Hogs. 8.500; 160200 lower;
10c lower.
Sheep. 2.000., .trong.
$7.40. bulk n.0007.'0.
1.000;
26.--Cattle.
April
South
Omaha.
helfen and feed10c
lower.
.teers slow and
HoA'". 7.400; �oCllllc lower; top
• rs stendv.
Sheep. 1.000. 10fijl
$7.20. buik $6.8·5@7.05.
15(' hl�her.
1.000; weak to
2R.-Cattle.
Denver. April
10e lower.
Hog •. 600: 10c lower; rance ,7l1;li
unchanged.
7.20.
Sheep, 2;000:
Itow
Fort Worth. April 26.--C'attle. 4.800.;
Hoga. 4.000; 10@
to 10c lower; tOll U.H.
Sheep.
15e lower; top $7. bulk. ".8008.Bi.

Zimmerman Irrigated Lands

PEACH.

_

top

.

,

A fine Improved Alfalta and Wheat farm;
bottom land, 480 acre •• 210 acrea In wheat.
one-half coe. with farm; 260 acres .of the

FOR 8ALE OK TRADE.
Large livery barn and bua line In a good
town. doing a nice bu.lne.s. Everything firat'
clasa.
Will sell for calh or would trade for
Address
Price $10.500.
good farm.
C. R. CANTRALL.
Kallus.
Fl'edonla.

26.--Cat

ft'.ll'IGETT LAND CO., Sole AgentL
A. J. White. Farm Salellman, 1" WMt·.tII
8t.. Topeka. KeD.

good lliow land on the tract. balance Quite
If
rOiling but good gral. and puture land.
.old Quick can be botllrht. for U.OOO.
JAJ1E8 H. LITTLE.
The Rush County Land Man.
La Crosse, KaaBu.
A

_

easy.

cultivation.

COUNTY LAND8.

n .....

.

HEBE 18 A BARGAIN.
160 acres of land In Rush county. Kan_
three mile. from rallroaa station and mar
ket. clole to achool. about U acres under
no
Improvements. 100. 8.Ore. of

Map. Booklet. New LI.t and ceneral In
formation .ent promptly on requeat.· I�lleap
elt farm.. quality conlltlered. In the etate.
WINN REALTY CO ••
Kan.a.
Jotmore,

April
NRtlonal Stock Yards. Ill
weak to
lie. 3.0no. Including 1.300 Southerna;

�o.

HODGEMAN

barn.

fruit. 6 r. hou... new barn 4'xU
10 L timber. plenty good water. fine farm:
an
$60
�J only $1.000 to $1.600 cuh. 'bal.

We can sell thl. land at
lut .eaaon.
Good Improved
from UO to UII per acre.
ranch land. � cood farm land. at $16 per
6 miles
not
over
land
bottom
Gnod
acre.
Well
from market at $26 to $86 per acre.
water.
plenty of tim
Improved and running
ber.
See us or writ .. UI at La Cro .... Kan.

C01JNTY, KAN8U.

Dlckln.o. Co.

large

1tD00th.

here

•

The 'Place for a lloor man to Ifet :I. Rtart.
1'he l,laee
Go04 farm land at $10 per acre.
for a .peculator to make money on ac}\·a.nce
of 18.>1d.
Write us for land list.
KlBBERG a MILLER"
KaIl ... ",.
N_ OIt:r,

April In that period.
fluctuated .mlldly last
Sheep o.nd Io.mh.
and the market
week but cl08ed up Itrong.
bead.
.Top lambs
18 firm today. run '.000
day la.t week.
every
lold at $&.00 nearly
Itulk of
and the same figure I. tep today.
to·
lamb. at $7.70 to '8.00. fancy yearllngl
$6.50;
worth up to
doy at $7.50. wetherl
make up
mutton.
Texa.
clipped
ewes $5.90.
of
of th" .uPllly today. bulk
" good ohare
fat goat. around
which sold at $5.26 to $I. iii.
•
14.20. hrulherl $3.00 to ,s.lIe.
1.700;
South St. Jo.peh. Allrll 28.--Cattle.
Hogl. 4.600; 1001lc lower;
•low and lower.
1.800;
Sbeep.
bulk
$6.8507.10.
top 17.20.
Iteady to 100 higher.
.teero.
29.000;
Z8.--Cattle.
Chicago. April
100
lower.
to
10@25c lo ... er. oow. Iteady
Hogs. 60.000; 160200 lower;
reeder8 oteady.
Sheep. 28.000:
top $7.35. bulk '7.1507.30.

NelloI

RU8H
THE
SHINEY.
AND
real e.tate Ilu.tlers; 10 yean
Good farmers ralaed
In tbe .ame old ntaee,
acre
from 20 to n... bu.hela of wheat per
SCHUTTE

K"u�,. ...

lAND.

Ko

STUDEBAKER.

GARRISON...

rich

house.

No.

County. Kan..

are

NE88

farm.

Pheraon. Kan.

looklnlf for an hw.,.tment In
land that la .ure to Increue In value 2fi "er
cent In the next Ilx month. you can lint .t
by seelnc or wrltlnA'
HALE • ENGLISII.
Ilan."s.
Doo.e CIty,
If you

MONEY-240
falr Improve

FOR THE
and, stock

smooth

a.

good

8Ii acrel wheat.. one
third all crope delivered. 12 L alfalfa, mt ..
$1.600 4 ;vra, II Der cent. no wute all ai_
lalfa land.
Barcaln at $10.00'.
••
180 acre. near Rocky Ford, Colo.. 110_
fine barn. plenty fruit. 60 acres alfalfa, .1
a.
wheat.
Sucar beets on thla farm mad.
$110 per acre lut year.
Farm actuAl I,.
worth more than '12.000; will take U'OOI
•
half cuh.
Be.t barcalb of the year.
NO:
8.-110 acres S. W. Topeka. .6 cult.
all

&0....

t,argaln.

mapL

LOHNE8,

Clt:r,
CIIE,uo

any

No. 3

C.

J.
Nesa

ply

a

Amarillo. Tex3.8.

.•

crain

1.-160

farm.

Solomon and Abilene.

ll'entL Price , •• 600. 200 8.Orel well Improved.
farm: A
clo .. to town. Fine .tock and dairy
Write for lilt. and
Price '6.800.

$2.000.

Price

In six years. which
view of tbe fact that the .up
hog raisers, In
la. the heaviest for
In April thla year

No,

ClIIEAP

good

�HBEE EXTRA FINE BARGAIN8.
: No.

Imp.

GORDON, WuhlDpoD, Kaa.

W. J.

term..

FOR 8ALB-UO acre farm 8 ml ..,. Mouth
Fair
Level land.
of Bazine, Ne •• Co .• Kan.
Improvement.. 95 acre. In cultlvatlo'l. ti5
(Joo:!
with
place:
one-fourth
acrel wheat.
,\ !lB' "r.lD.
Feno_d.
well and wind mill.

�:

car

town.

.

'6'50'

..

FOR
LAND
COUNTY
WASHINGTON
hundred acres 4 mllea from lfOod
70 8.ores wheat. 6 room trame hOUllB.
All
BOxIO. granarlell, crib.. etc.
new barn
Very eaar
Price U6 per acre.
under fence.

sal&-Two

$1.

I�ke
dOW�oda:
:��5

10c higher.

'

CItJ'. KaD.

N_

DESCRIPTION
Texa. Panhandle. covers 26 years. 32 l'P .•
complete blrd.eye view and wall map Ama
rillo. 15.000 population. In heart of Pan
handle. sent prepaid for 85c; club. of fnur.
Milfor
Order today---edltlon limited.

two

Iteody to

Kan.

COMPLETE

have

.teer.

------------------------------

SEE NE88 COUNTY-The wheat, alfalfa,
smooth.
and corn COUBty of Kanaa .. Land I.
sand
level. rich and well watered. No rock,
Can
buy
cultivated.
Easily
or ob.tructlon..
on easy
your choice at UO to $15 per acre.
a
CASON,
LOHNE8
term .. See or addre.a

.

of prevloua week, and
with the close
take
.tea Y
ateadY today. as buyers
I
are
freely .Inee Inaugurating
e
method. of buying beef

cowg

Clyd�.

acres

KaD.

FABM BARG.uN8.
240 acre. S mile. from :McPherson. ';:Mt
olael ImproveDtent. all new. 1 ?-roo.1\ neuse
large barn and outbuildings. .�"nced and
croSI
fenced. 20& acrel plow land. balauee
MC.
pasture. Price $71 per acre. E3.!y term.
Pheraon Land ... Loan Co.. .MoP!1e1·•.• n, Kl n,

bad

run

decline

a

mile.

:

a"re.

-

of weak
bead. a
M01\day.. but

an

The

ness.

Walter Nel.on,

large lIat.

until
mar

undertone
with
n.'l���ontlnue
lupply tod8¥ I. 9.000

ket"

BARGAIN8--8Q

SPECIAL

75.000

from Clyde. aecond bottom. sr.J por r.... re.
160 acres near Green In Clay c�o .• �.) rnder
lI�";.
plow. well Improved. $50 per acre. lGO
pasture near town. 11.600. Wrtte tor t.ne

atlmu

and trader. say tbat
b�Osucce88.Improve.
tbe fat cattle

ward
failed

•

hoping

tbereby

umptlon
late cons adenlng
the

neare.t .teady.
effort to decreaae
In order to lower

ateer •• old

a bard
coat of ·beet.

e

Do It
Minneapollll, p:an.
oon.ldered.

10 •• of
greater part ot the
Medlunl
waa regained.

tbe

f the week

tbe !lrst

and

a

hal��g

TuesdaY,

ARB YOU LOOKING FOR A .OKE'
No farmer Ihould think of buylnc .. hom.
before Helng a copy of THE FARM .AND
REAL ESTATE JOURNAL.
It contanui the
large.t list of farm land.. City property aD4
stooke of cood. of any paper publlahed weat
of Chicago.
It reacbe. 50.000 readers each
II.ue. 85 per cent of whom are farmer.. Ey
ery one w�o hu any Jlroll8rty they wlall to
advertiH will find this �ournal one of the
best advertl.lng mediums publl.hed.
.A.dver
tllllllr rate.. 2c ·per word each InaertioL SeD4
76c and we will mall yOU the Journal for one
year. or for 10c In .Ilver or .tamps we wUS
aend It for two months on trial and .top It
at the en. of the two month" unlell yo\O re
new your .ubacrlptlon.
FAlUI AND RIIIAL,
ESTATE JOURNAL, TBAEB, IOWA.
,

COUNTY. KAN8A8.
of alfalfa and cood farming
land tbat I. deold"dly the best propoalUon
be found
for homeaeeker. or speculators to
BIIf new lI.t of farms upon
In tbe West.
CImmaroD,
a
DAVI8
CO.,
G. N.
rel,lue.t.
GRAY

KAN8A8-;-Bend for
atate. price. Quality
Grime.... Stull.
now.

CENTRAL
NORTH
Beat In
lI.t of farm..

cl08ed u'p good 184t week.
l(nnS"� m�rketlower
market Moliday and
The catt
.fler

�.•
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Neck.

taperin!

firm an'
fine an'

LIVESTOCK,

With.
well de

ShOLlI

muscle!

Ches1

original Peter Schuttler Wagons were built for th
rough roads and heavy loads and long hauls of pioneer
They were used for logging and freighting. They

broad,

CCf�rty-niners"

muscle

.

When It comes to turning cheap
feed Into good, hard dollars the old
sow has no competitors.

important spring
jebs that should be delayed no longer
.1s that of giving the barn a thorough
cleaaiag and disinfection. This ought
not to be a spring job but a monthly
one.
The disinfection is very impor
tant ia the spring, however, as it will

destroy

innumerable
number of
fliell and germs and its benefits wUl
season if thor
be felt through the
an

oughly done,
What's the matter with investing a
little money in a concrete feeding
lI.oor? While you are at it would not·
a concrete platform around the water
tank be worth a lot more than it
would cost. Sand and gravel or brok
en stone may generally be found on
the farm and a few sacks at. cement
The rest of it is
don't cost much.
Wonder if there is any
just work.
j9b about the farm n,,,.t will pay as
well for the doing?

Knee
a

ated,

Back

muscle
Loin:

and

m

Barr

toward

and d€
Hinc

each wagon complete, in
the largest and best

equipped farm wagon
factory in the world.

did not make of the horse a cham
but he made it possible for him
to do his best and so become one.
In
another field Of usefulness and with
another type of horse the same quan
tity of care and training will enable
the farm horse to do his best. When
this care is given and the horse has
done his best he has enriched his own
er
by his aid in the production of
crops; he has 4.ncreased in. value over
what he could have been worth other
wise and he has made a better man
of his owner. Now, at the opening of
the work season, special care should
be given the farm horse though he
should have plenty of It the year
In these days of riding
through.
plows the farmer and his men ought
never to become too tired to care for
the teams. It pays.

pion'

a

with"

Scours In Young Pigs.
One of the complaints that is most
frequently heard among pig raisers,
especially when the weather is cold
and wet, is the scours, and there Is
nothing more detrimental to the
One at the strongest possible argu-.
growth and lives of the pigs than
these attacks of scours. They should
ments in favor of disposing of pure
be taken in hand at once and the
bred live stock by public sale lies in
cause removed and the pigs given re
the competition that is always devel
lief, If possible
oped on such occasions. This not only
A frequent cause Is damp beddlag
gives the seller a higher price for his
and catching colds. It Is not an easy
animal but it serves to 1lx the market
matter at the season of the year when
these weather conditions prevail, to
keep the beds dry and clean, and this
W ..... nte.d
is one of the necessities to prevent
to give ..tis faction.
We have to be on guard and
scours.
vigilant at all times in order to pre
If the mother
vent these conditions.
of the pigs takes a cold, either b;r ex
POSlU'8 or lying in a draft, she will
give it to the pigs thr&ugh her milk,
and the pigs will have to be treated
thrQugh the sow tor quick relief.
While til ere are otll.er causes af
scours in yeung pigs, these are tne
prevailing causes, yet overfeed.ing the
saw or a sud del! change il! the teed
semetfmes results in scours, while
spoiled fruits or a�lds thrown in the
.-� .arul ...l_ �C).,� .au.Ima.ls :wilb�Q:o,_
I
suIt in sertcua aeeurs,
A safe,speedy and
scoars is the worst enemy we have
to contend with' In raising pigs, and
po�tive cure for
the best plan Is to use all preventives
Curb
Splint; Sweeny, Capped Bock,
strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Pu1fs,
possible. I am very careful in watch
and an lameness from SpaVin, Ringbone
ing the feeding, letting It be regular,
Cures all skin
and other ,bony tumors.
diseasea or Paraeites, Thrush, DipUlleria.
moderate in proportion, and make no
au
Bunchea
from
Borsel
or
Removel
I watcb. the l'ens
violent changes.
Cattle.
and bedding, catch what little sun.l8 a �M.&N REMEDY for Rhe ••
shine there is for them and keep
Sore 'I.'hroato eta., It
'1:���':':br..�raIDI.
things moving along smoothly and

cold, wet hogs. with corn
Give
the hogs
at present prices.
plenty of fresh, clean water but keep
their lot dry In the spring.

ioned kind of wheelwrights
and blacksmiths bUild

a

er

enough

warm

Playe�

promin

;

large

Every noteworthy race horse has
a' good trainer and care taker ot
more than ordinary ability.
The train

in the spring.
It Is bad
at any time of year but it Is
at Its worst In the sllrlng when the
Drain your pres
season is uncertain.
ent hog lot now and next year build a
new one In another place and plow
up the old one. You cannot afford to
liP

.the

Inent,

had

day or a week, if neees
A hog
sary, In draining the hog lot.
lot that is leg deep in mud every
has puddles
tiI!le it rains and that
standing about in it when it don't is
ene of the worst propositions to "meet
Spend

placed;

California.
2,(}()().
gol�-fields, over
They were used m the Mormon migratio
acr�ss
pl�ins. From then to now they have
an Important part m the
development of the mighty West.
The Peter Schuttler Wagon of TODAY is made of
the
same high-grade hickory and white oak as in the
olden
times.
The same old-fash.
to

Fore

daye
carrie�
the

mile Overland TraIl.
the alkali

for the seller a sufficient Increase in
returns to pay for all of the expenses
of the sale over and above what he
wsuld have received at private treaty.
Moreover, the public sale enables the
breeder to dispose of his surplus stock
promptly and all at once and this at a
minimum of cost.
The money spent
for advertising is the most profitable
Investment because the Increase in
values accruing through the work and
infiuence of live stock journals is of
the very highest value not only In
making the sales but in making them
at a much higher figure.

AmoBg the very

The

After the wkeelwriglzts have made and fitted the wood
parts of a
Schuttler W';\gon
everything is absolutelyttue and perfect,
togethe�
un�il
th� blacRsmlths put the Ironing over the wood while still red hot and
pbable. As it cools and contracts it grips the wood with the strength of
the strongest vise. The tires of Schuttler wheels are set hot-SHRUNK
ON TO STAY ON. This time-tried method means wheel insurance.
I� �aves the trouble and expense of re·setting tires. It adds to the re
szltency .and l�fe of the wheels-and the life of a wagon is measured
by the llfe of tis wheels. It takes tour years time to make The Old
R.eliable Peter Schuttler Farm Wagon. No "rush orders" ever I
disturb the slow, sure Schuttler system of constractlon, Three
years elapse between the turning of the hub and the final re
turning and re-mortising. Three years are required to get an
axle in the right condition for a SchuttIerWagon. The same
slow-going, resutt-gettingsystem pervades the entire plant.
,

De�

Do you wonder that The Old Reliable Peter Schuttler
Ask for name of nearest
supreme in 19091
Schuttler dealer, or write for toe Schuttler literature.

your

Wagon is

.

ROCK ISLAND IMPLEMENT
KANSAS

CITY,

MO.

CO.,

.

.

MITES.

GOMBAULT'S

.CAUSllC·�·B4LSAM.

.

Eve..,. bottle of Ca.ltl" Ballam oold 10
W....... nted to give oatlsfa.ctlon. PrIce 81.&0

However, should

use.
circulars,
nI""", etc. Adckesa
m IIWIlUOI-'W1LLlIJlS COIPUT, OJmlallCl; Ohio.

Shoe Boils. Capped
Bock. Bursitis
....

hard to

cur ••

78t

ABSORBINE
:remove them and lean DO blem·
Doe. DOt bllatt.r or remove
lab;
&he hair. Cure. any pull or IwelUnK. Bo ... UD
lie worked. t3.00 p.r bOUie, delivered. Book 6 {l tree.

will

I

AB80BBINE. JR., (mankind. tl.OO bottle.)

�:f.g!�V!:::��:rl�!�I,��:.••AI�.�:I�:f::
•• f. YDUn, P. D.

Gol' ...

'.,211 Tlmple St., Sprlnlfleld,

lIil ...

Doll., and
Gopbera of all kind.. BnJ[1lI.

.

_

Prairie

pJ:'l�hl

'.

rao.&ed;
1506ota;
leDd'dlreo&;!

". D. Ohemlcal Co.,

�loIde
.

dIU

Ta&lelill

lill'

01'

Fo;i.,la.
•

·f_

any of my

pigs get

the scours, even after these precau
tions, I clean out the pen thoroughly
and sprinkle air slaked lime over the
fioors. I keep It cleaned up every day,
sllpplying fresh bedding. I take one
tablespoonful 6f copperas, dissolve it,
and put it in a gallon of slop or milk
and give It to a sow with eight pigs.
If the sow has a greater or less num
ber than eight 'pigs, I give In prepor
tion. For years this has proven a val
uable remedy with me.
Some people check the scours by
feeding charcoal made from corn
cobs, while others In obstinate cases
give three drops of laudanum in a llt-.
tie milk to effect a cure.-Wm. H. Un
derwood, Ozark, Ill., In Farmer and
Stock Grower.

�t
�e��ll'tI�':It:-1
tor"�ir
leta
.

PJX�'k"E';
Department
of Animal

SII:ND ,.OR ,.IIEE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETe.

EVEIIYWHERE.

"',,"VIS"& CCJ:M

Unci. Sam'. Idea of a Hor •••
As buyers are always keen to
cure the type of horse requirell
the Government for Its C8Talry

by
ser-

"

cau

are

are

wh
nOI

thi
is ,

vice and as the
are
specifications
those of a
useful
good,' all-round
horse tb.ey are. here given as a guide
to those farmers who like to turn off
a few horses
at
good prices each'

ag:
gir
Sid
do
an

ff(

The cavalry horse must be sound,
well bred, of a superior class, and
have quality; gentle and of a kind
disposition; well broken to saddle,
with light: and
elastic
mouth, easy
gaits, and free and prompt action at
the walk, tret, and gallop; free from
vicious habits; without material blem
Ish or defect; and otherwise to con
form to the following description:
A gelding of specified color, in good
from
4 to 8 years old,
condition;
weighing from 950 to 1100 pounds, de
pending on )leight, which should be
15 to 15* hands.

.

se

'''.'

DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A.

Industry,

year.

properly.

ft. �f;
&::'°c����;l'.yw1g',mr��tfo'::
Bend tor deocrlptlve
teBtlmo

,.OR SALII: BY DRUGGISTS

�I''''''��
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"Ri'
Dis:

ERADICATES MANGE ON ALL ANIMALS.
HEALS LEG AND LIP ULCERATION.
KILLS DISEASE GERMS.

Head.-Head small and well set on
neck; with ears small, thin, neat, and
erect; forehead broad and full; eyes
large, prominent, and mild, with well
developed brow and flne eyelid; vision
perfect in every respect; muzzle small
and fine; mouth deep; lips thin and
firmly compressed; nostrils large and
fine; and branches of under-jaw (ad
joiniag neck) wide apart.
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KANSAS FAltMER
and

long,
Neck.-I,..lght, moderately:with
cresol
toward the head,
tapering
than underside;

'17..q:e

'

m�.ne

longer
tlrm and
Intact.
tlne and

'

not unduly �ne"
muscled.
oblique, and well

Withers.-Elevated,

and
well developed

BISIPROOf

Shoulderll.-Long,
muscled.
Chest.-Full, very deep, moderately

In tront.
broad, and plump
and
properly
Fore L.egs.-Vertlcal
with elbow large, long, prom
placed;
forearm
clear of
chest;
inent, ana
the elbow, long and heavily
large at

muscled,
Knees.-Neatly
ated,
Back.-Short,

straight,

muscled.
Loins.-Broad, straight,

'�

RI1Y

large

outlined,
well

situ

and

well

wide In front,
prominent,well directed.
and

.

very short,

muscular.
increasing in size
Barre I.-Large,
well arched
toward flanks, with ribs
and definitely separated.
thick, very
Hind Quarters.-Wlde,

and

rounded
long, full, heavily muscled,
externally and well directed.
well car
intact;
Tail.-Fine and

,

ried and firm.

hay

Hocks.-Neatly outllned, lean.Targe,
situated
wide, from front to rear, well
and well directed.

one

hocks
and
short, wide later

'In the 'last haif century

harvesters have

hundred different makes of
been

put

to this test.

Champion
Deering
The

or

Osborne

Milwaukee

Plano

of these

through,

have made machines that

were

right

always brought in

the

College
Texas, and his assistant,
Dr, R. P. Marsteller, have issued a bul
letin in which they endeavor to give
the results of investigations cover.
mg many months.
It is an obscure, wasting disease,
�'llhollt apparent cause. It manifests
Itself by a gradual wasting away, with

Today-1909
Champion, Osborne,
harvesting machines

from accidents.
-

�Il

ever

strength

more

before, because they

are

and Plano

popular than

better than

ever

have been im

as

buy

that the

a

machine you would like
of construction is

principle

workmanship is

'

high grade

are

and

skilled-for these

are

harvesting

machine

question is

not a

If you make a mistake in the
'harvest field it is going to be costly. The
ripening grain will not wait while you are

machines

are

built to work

�el:

when it is

"The most conare those of pro
,gressive emaciation without apparent
cause. Horses whose digestive organs
are
apparently normal ' whose teeth
are Sound, whose
appetite Is good, aad
wh o have access
of
abundance
to
become
feed
gradually
lIlner in fiesh until the emactatton
IS
�xtJ'eme. There is difficulty in man
the hind quarters, with drag.
!ng of the toes and swaying from
to side.
The animal finally gets

All the

standing straight.

are

the
tention which it should have in order that
work
full measure of success may attend its

throughout the harvest

.

�,Ul'lShing

season.

Every pre

caution is taken to furnish you with

,

that you
harvest time

a

machine

depend 'upon during the busy
when delays cost money.

HARVESTER

want from

nearby

a

dealer, who always carries

a

Inter

full sup

in stock.

ply

If you are in need of a harvesting machine,
it will pay you to look into the merits of these
well known lines.
For a full-value harveet YOIl must have a
dependable machine in dependable condition.
When
Get ready now while there is time.
the grain is

ripe

will be too late.

We urge upon you the importance of de
this matter now, because if you put it

ciding

a more

convenient

time, the

chances

that you will never give the subject proper
attention. You no doubt think there is plenty
the harvest season will be upon'
of

time,-but

know. Therefore con
you the first thing you
now
sider this harvesting machine question
it
time
to
study.
the
have
proper
give
while you
Write for any information that you may need
to help you make a wise decision.
Ask the dealer for the catalogue of the
If you do not know the
dealer nearest to you, ask us.
From the International dealer you can get

machine you "want,

repairs

that

fit. if repairs

are

needed.

Also

the best binder twine-McCormick, Deering,
Milwaukee, Osborne or In

Plano, Champion,
ternational.

Get your

can

:?Ing
�Ide cannot get up
a��n, and dies. If

without assist
observe them
fr
day to day we detect periodical
acks of fever lasing several days to
a
?r more, in which the temperWill range from 105 degrees to
107
,egrees.
Then follows an Inter
Val In
which the temperature may be
Sub
ranging from 95 degrees
to
"degrees. Theil there Is appa
rent j
with some

bearings

repairs you

national

are

easily accessible so
that you will have no difficulty in oiling the
machine the at
working parts and giving the

tion.

all the

off until

construc
in the selection of materials and in

SYMPTOMS.

The Bulletin says:
1plcuous symptoms

troubles.

under

In the manufacture of these well known
both
lines of machines great care is exercised

DIstemper."

harvesting

successfully

grain

If you buy one of these
machines you will evade such
In case of an accident you can get

down machine.

These

the harvest
the varying conditions found in
the
and
down
is
tangled
field. If the grain
all
reel and platform can be so adjusted that
the
much
bound
and
cut
be
will
of the
same as

skirmishing over the country to find some ex
tra part that is needed to repair a broken

made.

be

could
any 'improvement

.

of

whenever it has been found that

construction,

Peters

e

Milwaukee
are

They are better because they
in everydetail
proved from time to time

i�

or

Deering,

McCormick,

before.

and
spirit
results
later
While the text books on veter
lnary science do not mention this dis
ease, a similar disease has been re
In Nebraska, by Got
by
port�d
tsu III Minnesota,
by Van Es from
North Dakota, by Torrence from Man
itoba and by Mohler.in various other
localities. It is called "Malarial Fe
of the Horse,", "Swamp Fever,"
�Iver Bottom Disease" and "Loin
of

ma

just'

machine.

one

-machines that have

of

sooner

that the

not due

machines is

full harvest under all conditions in the quickest
time-with least labor on the part of man and
and delay
horse, and with the least trouble

loss

are

.the things that determine the quality of the
The

that both ante and post mortem ex
aminations fall to determine the cause
of death, Dr. M. Francis, for twenty.
one years professor of veterinary sci
ence and surgery
at the A. and M.

which
death.

sure

correct, that the materials

thing only-that the men
and the
who originally built these machines,
were
when
work
their
they
took
men who
up

TEXAS.

Designating It as "Infectious Anae
mia of the Horse,.' and asserting that
the mortality Is high, that it is Impos
sible to determine, a cure for it, and

great

When you
to be

luck.

It is due to

QUARLES, LIBRARIAN A.

COLLEGE

McCormick

popularity

to chance

Infectious Anemia of the Horse.
M.

rakes

small matter.

gray horses to be accepted.

AND

and

vest.

You know the machines that have etood
and
the teat and proven dependable, year in
machines that today are known
out-the
year
the world over.

Each horse will be subjected to a
rigid inspection and any 'animal that
does not meet with the above require
No white or
ments will be rejected.

OF

mowers

If you buy your machine from one of the
six leading lines there will be no necessity for
about
you to stay awake at night worrying
how you are going to get through your har

more than two

healthy.

HAYS

The

standard as the binders.

d0wnward vertical,
and
ligaments
ally, with tendons
standing well out from, bone and dis
tinctly defined.
Pasterns.-Strong, medium length,
not too oblique and well directed.
circular
in
Feet.-Medium
size,
horn dark,
with
shape, sound, and
smooth and of fine texture;, sole mod
erately concave, and frog well devel
oped, sound, firm, large, elastic and

JA�n:S

leading lines of harvesting

of the six

chines.

knees

Limbs.-From

�
_

It may be that you do not need a binderall probability you need a harvesting'
machine of some kind-mower, hay rake, or
tedder. If so, you should choose from

but in

order

catalogue

now

and

place

your

early.

OF AMERICA,

COMPANY

(Incorporated)

we

at��n
at��:ek
�

��l'lnal,

Improvement
in
but It Is only temporary,
as
or later another attack oc
CUrs Ulle�'
Which leaves the animal weak

ecovery

��ndition,
'

er

more
Tbeand
Ilulse is

with

Vein,"

emaciated

than

before.

usually rapid and weak
the
i�
regurgitatioB
jugular

nOUS1,nVATIONS
�c
USSlDg observations
OF

VETERINARIANS

.

.

naria

the veterl-

say:
"Out of hundreds of
allJin,n�
<Hlons of the blood in all stages

of th e

were

ex

fever,

and durlng intervals, we
to find trypansema, plroa, bacteria, or anything else to

lllasllJunable

account

made

a

cultivate
horse

the

for

large
a

number

result.

ingly small and that

We

of attempts to

f.rom the

etc., but all of these failed. Yet a vir
If
ulent principle exists in the blood.
we Inject a small quantity of It, say
1 to 2 c. c. under the skis of another
horse or mule, we reproduce the dis
If
ease In from ten to twenty days.
we, filter the blood through a porce
lain filter 'which seems to be perfect,
If we In
we have a similar result.

occurred

ject this virulent blood Into cattle,
sheep, goats, pigs or dogs, no sickness

This would
results to these animals.
seem to show that the germ Is exceed-

it' belongs

The mortality
through life.
is very high.
Surely eighty per cent
die within a few weeks."

virulent

to the

organisms,
group of ultra-microscopic
Mow the infection spreads from one
W�
animal to another is unknown.
have kept
healthy horses with dis
al
eased ones all summer and fall,
lowed them to eat and drlnk together,
'and run together in the same pasture
ticks
where there were the same files,
has
and mosquitoes, yet no slclmess

blood, on
bouillon, gelatin, agar,

germ

serum,

fatal

I

among

the

healthy

POST

MORTEM

RESULTS.

As a, result of post mortem, the
"In the abdominal cav
bulletin says:
ity we find marked spleen enlarge
normal
The
spleen weigh.
ment.
In the disease In
about two pounds.
question we find it weighing four to

ones.

the
·The blood of those which survive
much of
first attack, and that regain
their lost fiesh and spirit, is as ca
disease one
pable of ,roducing the
infection as it was
year after primary
It would
during the first sickness.
that the blood remains
see

Improbable

�

eight pounds. Aside from the blood,
and spleen lesions, we are at a

heart

loss to account for
animals."

the death of

tbe

are
reported, in the
Eleven cases
bulletin and there are illustrations ot
'

,

each case.
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The Best

these
rils "n01
Ilres f(

Ssgarator

only helps it, and
the b1lls if other enterprises fail.

Twel

II' twe:
al to th

dairylD
KaDSe.
r,ly be

general farming,

that men have with
cow comes from studying the
busi.ess. No one need expect to win
unlels he puts some thought in his
work.
success

pays

An

occasional farmer offers

as

To Sell.

To B u ,.

See?
an

for not introducing into his
herd some of the Improved dairy blood
the reason that he does not want a lot
of thin-skinned, weak animals that
cannot endure the cold and vigorous
climate. What folly. This lack of so
called hardiness in the case of dairy
stock is a matter of individuality
rather than breed.
A flne mllch cow
The
is not a Rocky Mountain goat.
great Lambert family of Jerseys was
developed in the far north and is as
hardy as any dairy bred animal need
be. The dairy breeds are inclined to
hardiness rather than weakness, any

chicken

addresl

aser, of

rteil tb.
.enty·e.cr

excuse

Feed freely. Feed in summer. Feed
In winter.
Feed when heifers.
Feed
when cows.
Feed when dry.
Feed
when giving milk.
Feed!
Feed! !
Fee.!!!

Not until dairying becomes a liIusi
Bess as attractive' as wheat growing
w111 there be any' danger of an over
No
»roIUCtiOD of dairy products.
reuer at these lines w1ll see the great
markets ftooded with good butter be
yo.d the posaibtltttes of consumpttoa
or

prsfitable production.

way

proached the

satisfactory the re
sults from a profit producing stand
point, it the breeding is accompanied
by the proper feeding and care,
more

.

Do not think that because the milk
business is a good thing It will pay
10U to' divide your attention. between
twenty cows and give each only three
fourths of the feed or atceatlon she
should have.
Ten cows with all the
good care they need w1ll be more prof
Itable than the tw�nty handled In a

Blipshod

manner.

It is not wise to mix breeds In the
That Is, we do not deem
It wisdom to have the herd composed
of .lersey� and Holsteins or of Jer
seys ana Jhorthorns for the reason.
that no two breeds require the same
treatment to get the most. satisfatcory
results at the milk pall.
Select your
breed and sttck to it. You can't make
a
mistake in selecting either Hol-

dairy herd.

.

stei.s,

Jerseys,

"Guernseys

or

Ayr

The first man in the community to
get out of humor with the dairy busi
ness is the fellow who pinned his faith
to the beef cow. At the end of a few
years he figured up his milk checks
and found that he had to throw In his
fine steer calf and a few dollars be
sides to make his cost and income ac
counts balance.
It does take the
starch out of a farmer to flnd that he
has milked a lot of unprofitable cows
for a half dozen years or so, and that
the game has been losing him money.
This steer dairying will not go.
Do
farm

understand that the dairy
should have on it only dairy
cows. We would not convert every
farm into an exclusive dairy farm
even if we could.
Let the dairy' be
one of the leading industries of the
farm.
Give it the time necessary to
make it such.
Then go on raising
pigs, chickens, calves, wheat and corn,
and all kinds of feed crops, just as you
would if you didn't have a milch cow
on the place.
The beauty of the dairy
business is that it does not hinder

cream

0.

Judge for yourself. Our oller
us a postal card or Q. letter
and reeeive by man, postpaid. our 1900 catalogue.
It Is handsomely lllt!s
trnted, showtne tho machine In detail. and fully explains all about tne
Low Down AMERICAN.
It also describes the
liberal LONG
Don't accept our word for It.
cnnbtes you to do this at our expense.
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some free
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New Low Down AMERICAN Separator. Address

Box 1119,

BAINBRIDGE, N. Y.
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STATE SCREAM
UNITED

SEPARATOR

FULFILLS EVERY

REQUIREMENT.

It is backed by yearl of experience in building hand separators and
is made today of the same high grade materials and with the extreme
care that has made the United Statel Cream Separator celebrated for
durability and reliability
.

Go thfl deale,. tlJho app,.eciate.s thfl bflnefit.s of .sflllin8 tb«
'BEST CREAM SEPAItATOR }fADE. tlJehatJfI an attractiue

p,.opo.sition.
Write today for

our

beautiful, concise,

VERMONT FARM MACHINE

The Farm Cream Separator.
Buttermaklng in the home dairy and

which

separates

cream

from milk by a centrifugal process.
The shallow paa or crock system and
the deep setting system have been
largely eliminated, and with their exit
a considerable part of the drudgery of
the household disappeared. The farm
er I� now no longer required to make
the daily trip to the creamery; he can
retain the skim-milk to feed his calves
and pigs and deliver the cream, sweet,
every other day, when properly cared
for, and this substitution of cream de
Iivery for .mtlk delivery by creamery
patrons saves them labor and millions·
of dollars yearly in expense.-Report
Secretary United States Department
of Agriculture.

Catalogue

rio. 91

CO., Bellows Falls,

lowing
corn,

creamery has been almost revolution
Ized by the Introduction of the farm

separator,

illustrated

Vt.

this growth is the fact that it was
made with great economy.:
"Both of the above named calves reo
ceived whole milk only a little ov�r
two weeks and were fed skim-mllk
after that date. They were, of course,
given llberal rations mixed In the fol·

difference, so when we say that the
skim-milk and the manure left on the
farm just about pays for the care and
milking of the cow, we are not very
far out of the way.

.

Four parts ground
parts wheat and one part

manner:

two

oil-meal. I believe breeders make a
serious mistake when they neglect
feeding their young stock liberal ra·
tlons, for a growing animal requires
plenty of nutriment In order to reach
its full development.
Holstein cattle,
especially, should be liberally fed for
the very reason pointed out in tbls
letter, which Is they are naturally rap
id growers and the required lIourish·

$33;� Gallowly.

Dnl,

"BATH

IN OIL"

Hlp Orade Separalor-Dlrect
factory

Save 125

to

IS\) direct

at my

prlce-frel&rht prepaid. Get the only
Separatorthatruu'iin "Bath oiOil,"
like a SS.OOO automobile. ThlJ
alone Is worth 150 extra, hut
extra.

acthlng

costs you

Take

Holsteins
A

CREAM SEPARATOR'
separntor.

directly by

IMPROVED

I

�'}{I\,�l}l��i��?�ishiJ�e ,\�a:l�Ksl���Fe�:
g?2��1erli�ITI11;u������;'
skims Closer and baa
simpler bowl with fewer parts than any other

That is backed
the manufacturer.

THE 1909

"916AMERIOAN :£.
"9151
we

pt

That does alt the

rTlslo•

ts:

r�RJH�o��

A SEPARATOR THAT EXCELS ANY SEPARATOR IN THE WORLD

pects of it, all the time.

That run. eaaily and is eaaily
cleaned and cared for.

and

jC.

will get all of the
all of the time, under
all conditions.

cream:

Skim-Milk Equals Cost
Feed.
A
well fed cow producing 6,000
pounds of milk per year will make
three tons of manure per year.
The
value of this for fertilizing based on
the cost of commercial fertilizers is $8.
Add this to the value of the skim-milk
at 20 cents per 100 pounds, which Is
$12, and we have the value of the
skim-milk and the manure produced
by the cow to be practically $20. This
taken from the cost of feeding, milk
Ing and caring for a year, which Is not
far from $22.50, leaves a very small

not

A machine that .taYI lold
and gives IaltinS satisfaction.

That will produce any
sired density of

A' ton of good cow manure contalns
the following fertility, to say nothing
of the vegetable matter:
12 pounds of
nitrogen, 15 cents per pounds, $1.80; 5
pounds of phosphoric acid, 7 cents
pounds, 25 cents; 11 pounds of potash,
value 49 cents, making the total value
of a ton of manure $2.64.
If the
cow
produces three tons of ma
uure
a
year, its valued, based on
these flgures, is within a few cents of
$8. If you were compelled to go Into
the market and buy commercial fer
tlUzers you could get no more fertll
Izlng value for $8 than the dairy cow
will produce each year.
Besides in
manure
there is vegetable matter
which adds humus to the solI and In
this respect manure provides some
thing which commercial fertilizers do
not.

Manure

A machinethat's ready to run
evel'1 time he wants to use it.
That

Those who make the highest success
in dairying turn to either direct or in
direct money account, butter-fat, skim
milk, calves and manure, writes a
farmer to Nebraska Dairyman. All of
these are valuable, and the manure is
of more real value than most dairy
men make out of it.
By some, calves
are considered of no value.
This is a
great mistake. Where pure bred stock
Is used, nearly all of the calves caa
either be used or sold for breeding
The demand for promising
purposes.
heifers of even grade stock is very
great. In all cases, a good profit can
be made from calves by feeding them
skim-milk and selling them for veal.
The extra weight put on them in fln
Ishlng them for veal represents as
much or more gain as can be secured
by feeding the skim-milk to pigs.

shires.

Fo,. the Deal"r.

cream,

.

It is not essential for profit that a
farmer own a herd of pure bred Hol
steins or Jerseys, although we beliece
that the nearer pure breeding is ap

Fo,. the Fa,.me,..
.

.

Make

Good

Bodily

90

Gains.

"One of the good qualities of Hol
stein cattle is their vigorous and rapid
developement from the time of birth
to maturity.
I have for a number of
years kept a record of the weight of
the. calf at birth and find the Holstein
VVe have
averages about 95 pounds.
records of calves that have weighed
as high as 125 pounds at birth.
Their
rapid growth Is another feature of
marked Interest.
Chief Karen, a pure
bred Holstein bull calf I fed, weighed

pounds

balanced
scales.
The mother of this bull has a
record of 20 pounds In one year.
His
half brother is now in the herd axd to
day when five months and nineteen
days old he weighed 520 pounds. In
comparing this with many of the beef
breeds we find It hard for them to
equal. Another Interesting feature of
on

�t�:�··.,··.·

delicately

Days'

Fsrm Tttt-Frtight prepaid

thing

which causes many farmers
to hesitate In Introducing dairy blood
into their farm herds Is the claim that
dairy bred steers make small gains,
are worthless as beef and consequently
a steer or calf of dairy blood Is' prac
tically a loss. It Is generally conceded
that of the dairy breeds the Holstein
is the largest, the most vigorous and
provides, along with economy In milk
and better for p:'oduction more beef
than any other breed.
Prof. A. L.
Haecker, of Minnesota, writes as fol
lows
regarding gains of Holstein
calves and rations for the skim-mllk
calf.
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Cc

100 I

for
at calls

larger.

rations than,

are

the,f�eder. ,We
erally supplied by,
to �each the ,desired
hope
never

not feed
liberally.
do
It we
In order to perform their
un� stock,
must receive full ra,tioDs
I function,
rations are III simple
these full
"nourls�ment" which the body

ris

Its full development.
.Ires for

returns per, ,lIoCre ,are J!.bout
of our
three, �ell"as much, as, those
best farm. dairies, and they sllow the
possij,lllti"Ei., The pric�s named are

The

not flctitious.

al to (he

farmer,

western

or any other purpose. For
tract would
Kansan a twenty-acre
worth while considering as
be
r.ly
last winter In
chicken farm. But,
Manhattan Prof. W. J.
at
address
University of Illinois, re
sser, of
first year's results on a
rte. the
farm under his su
enty-acre dairy
to demon
'"Islo. and established
can be produced per
ate how much
feed raised
on
cows
re by good
farm.
Grade cows
0111 on that
and an average of twelve
re bought
there was no chang
pt on the place;
from pure
of cows or selecting
increase the
ed herds to artlflclally
The year's results were:

dairying

oduction.
poundS of milk per acre,
192.
unds butter-fat per acre,

"

..

gest problem was to buy cows good
enough; they cost about $90 and somo
produced over 10,000 pounds of milk.
Corn,
The ylelds per acre were:
76.46 bushels; silage, 24,000 pouBds;
Every farmer
alfalfa, 7,679 pounds.

5,952;

ts:

pounds, $82.73; shipped to
r
icago, at (average) $1.57'/a, $93.64;
at
$1.64,
ipped to special agent,
100

milk creameries,
7.61; local whole
and
t at 27 cents per pound, $51.84;
15

at

skim-milk

One

cents

or

was

this extra 7 cents means more than
$800 per year to' that, dalcyman
Thet'e Is no pasturing; solllng crops
The big·
are fed; no feed Is bought.

Value
on different mar
product per. acre
Condensing factories, at $1.39

960 pounds

The 7 cents extra

I
"

secured from a Chicago dealer by an
illlnois farmer, solely because '!tetter
a
care 'makes this milk superior and
large uniform supply Is assured, and

Twenty Acres of Dairying.
farm would Bot ap
II' twenty-acre
average

ij)O, p�u�d,s" ,U"; total, ,69.28.

per

CREAM
SEPARATORS

Certain Inci
raise his own feed.
dents of the flrst year prevent an ab
solute statement of the cost of labor,
but counting a hand at $25 a month,
extra work at 12% cents an hour, the
can

of a horse, 614 cents per hour,
the labor is not far from $25 per acre
The only thing pur
for the year.
cost

chased
acre.

was straw for bedding, $5 per
T'tklng $30 from each of the

stated returns per acre, the minimum
profit Is seen to be close to $30 per
the maximum Is much
acre, while
more.

There are wonderful opportunities
With
In dairying if It is done right.
these cows there will be ten or twelve
tons of manure per acre; this is per
manent farming; It is not robbing the
solI.

104-Which?

It would be difficult to find a more
nvincing object lesson than tnat of
red by the two pictures given below.
and accompanying article
e cuts
Kimball's
Bairy Farmer.
from
e
or
e cuts furnish material for two
The accompany
ree good lessons.
KANSAS
g article is the first lesson.
:&R�!ER editor will write the succeed
g stories. The cuts may not appear
ain, Keep them ill mind.
The first represents the famous Hoi
ein Friesian bull Colantha Johanna
ad now owned by Mr. Field of Mas
This bull was raised by
chusetts.
.1. Gillett, the owner of the world
ampion cow Colantha 4th's Johanna.
,

superintending the feeding
yourself, carrying the feed out In a
pall at each meal, or 104 steers that

tenuon,

would have to be finisoed at consider
aide expense In the feed lot? There
Is a decided difference between a pall
of milk and several wagonloads ot
corn two or three times a day.
,

Which would you rather ship, OBe
calf by express with no charges to
pay and no care after he Is delivered
at the express office, or approximately
seven carloads ot beet cattle with the
freight charges and the expense of
yarding and bandllng at the market?
Which would you rather do, clean
out one calf pen and keep It well bed-

Don't

buy

what you

day

separator without being

sure

you KN,)W

doing.

are

Making
deal-it

a cream

mistake in

a

means

buying

a

separator me�ns

cream

a

waste of time and butter-fat twice

great

day, every
you "scrap"

a

in the year, if you get the wrong machine-until

the machine itself.
More than 15,000

users

who had made such

a

mistake

replaced

their "mistaken" machines with DE LA\T.AL separators

during

1908.

the year

had

They

probably

wasted Five Million Dollars worth of

in

vestment, labor and butter meanwhile.

If you feel inclined to
be bull
,ODD,

was

sold two years ago for

The second picture shows

a

group
white-faced steers
llPon an Oklahoma range by J.

,104 high-grade,

lS�d
Corbelt
,

selling In

et for �8,000,

It

the Chicago mar
not stated at

was

It
ded or clean a whole feed lot?
looks as though a single calf were the
more profitable venture.
It Is not the Intention' to hold up to
the prospective dairyman the idea that
every calf he raises can be sold for
$8,000'; neither does every beet man

do so, if you

means

BUT

why

can

buy

some

other make of separator

find any apparently good

not TRY a

by

all'

for it.

reason

DE LAVAL machine beside the other

actually contract to buy it?
and comparative results
Simply SEE the comparative operation

machine for ONE w;EEK before you

and examine the

That's

comparative construction.
to every

proposition open

a

intending separator buyer.

not avail of it
DE LAVAL agent will carry it out. WHY
this very imporand KNOW what you are doing before making

Any

tant investment?

let

Don't

any

alluring "catalogue house"

literature

or

clever
with

other separator
talking agent wheedle you into buying any
a DE LAVAL.
out FIRST actually TRYING it alongside
and knowingly
In other words, buy your separator intelligently

and not

bat'lgC
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t it' is
sare to

guess that

d fat'
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Which
proposition:
do, raise one, cal'l,
carefully and systema
,l1,m
alse 104 head of steers?
you rather feed, one
b
It Your mvst solicitous at-

�he

ring i'ol�lll,ather
ealiy, or

\1
gi\'ilJ�o,Uld

WhiCh

marketed,

least six months and possi
after they had reached their

evelovment

nere

aUld

were

$8,000

desirable
most
farmer.

on

his

for

the

blind faith in

anybody's representations.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

consignment.
Doth are rather exceptional cases, but
if there is' as great a discrepancy in,
exceptional cases, It stands to reason
that there will be an equal discrep
Therefore, In
ancy In ordinary cases.
this particular Instance, I believe that
dairying proves Itself the most suc
cessful, the most profitable aad the
realize

on
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may be cheapened· is by securing a:
lower freight ,rate through a more
equitable classification. There Is no
business sense or justice in paying 0.

HORTICULTURE

It 10,

Shading the

Soli.

showing the Importance of
shading the soil In the orchard to pre
tect It from the too vigorous action Qf
the sun and thus' reducing the .quap.tlty
of decaying organic matter In the cli
mate of Colorado, Prof. W. Paddock of
After

Cheapening Distribution.
BY

EDWIN SNYDER,

SAS'

STATE

VICE PRESIDENT

HORTICULTUBAL

KAN'

SOCIETY.

,

My horticultural experience and ob
servation for the year 1908 leads me
to conclude that the most urgent need
of our calling Is cheaper distribution;
the getting of the proceeds of our lao
bor to the consumer at a less expense.
This applies equally to the distribu
I
tion of the produce of farm and orchard.
Within the last fifty years there has
I
been a wonderful cheapening of promanufactured,
whether
of
duction,
,

goods

or

tln,n known to
thrOUllh

.and.
fair'

How to Plant

agricultural products, through i

chard.
Usually a leguminous plant
luch as red clover may be used to
start with,' for the reason that it Is
able to take nitrogen from the air. If,
after plowing under one or two years,
It Is found that the trees are making
a too
vigorous growth, some other

wholesalers, jobbers, comerc1al trav-'
elers, commission men, retail dealers,
and sundry trafH.ckers as at present;

plant may be used, such

as

rye, oats,

buckwheat."

or

SORE FEET
For tender, aching, sweating,
tired and swollen feet

��m:
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can get KANSAS FARMER from the date the order is
next, for only 50 cents. Orders at this special rate can
be sent direct to KANSAS FAlWER, Topeka, 'Kan., or to any agent. Subscriptions
will be started the week they are received.
Order at .once-the sooner your or
der is received the more y.0U get for your money. Send stamps if handiest.
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of the country where
fruit grow-ing is a specialty, coopera
tive marketing is practised with much
SUI'CeSS, but it would seem to be Im
possible in Kansas, as fruit growing
is only a side line in a general diver
sified system of farming. It seems to
me that the best we can do unuer the
circumstances is to sell direct to the
Of course
consumer where we can.
much can not be done in this direc
tion, l!Iut what little can be accom
plished will be clear gain. Business
much
of
magnitude we must do
through wholesale fruit dealers and
The wisest course
commission men.
seems to be' to select some reliable
firm and give them your business as
long as they do the right thing by you.
Another way in which distribution
In

...._._L"'.wRE:NCI!.�
.,'

,CHEAPENED.

all the result of the destructive competltlve system of business which now
prevails. Of course we know that a ,
certain number of merchants and deal- ;
ers are necessary as each one can not
produce all he needs to satisfy his
wants, but we employ an army to do
this business when a regiment could
do the work cheaper and better. Now
I have no quarrel with this army of
dealers and trafH.ckers any more than
I have with the old scythe and cradle,
which the mower and binder have su
perceded. I simply say that the intel
ligence of this advanced age ought to
be equal to solving the problem of
cheaper distribution as it has already
solved that of cheaper production.
We have too many non-producing con
If I had my way, I
sumers of wealth.
would see that about four-fifths of
these were dismissed from commerce
or distribution and employed In some
productive Industry; thereby reliev
ing society of the cost of support of
these needless members of the great
commercial class, of whose services
we have no need.

legraphy and
counting and earn from $53
to $125 per month. We have
railroad wires giving actual
expertences, malctng
It a practical school.
Indorsed by A. T. &
S. F. Ry.
Write for
Illustrated catalog.
Fe

recommend for post and
pole planting in Kansas. The Catalpa
catalpa, or southern catalpa, is of
slower growth, the trunk is shorter,
and the tree has a tendency to grow
more
branching and shrubllke than
the Catalpa speclosa.. It is almost Im
possible to distinguish between the
seedlings of these two varieties, and
their hybrids, anli the lack of knowl
edge on the part of many of our nur
serymen, a few years
past, caused
much dissatisfaction and disappoint
ment to catalpa growers.
However,
during recent years, most nurserymen
have taken great pains to select the
pure speciosa seed, and the probabili
ties are that stock obtained from are,
liable nursery will be pure.

,

WilTED

_

which

CONCENTBATE YOUB SALES.

600 young

I;anta

The Catalpa speciosa, or hardy ca
talpa, Is the only species of catalpa

Now with all this immense saving
In the cost of production there has
been no corresponding decrease In the
cost of distribution, in fact there has
been no decrease at all. In fact, there
were
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the grot:

spring

Catalpas.

the ground can be cultivated.
That
will take about 3,000 trees per acre.
Some of the ground is deep and black,
other parts are red land and some is
Should I plant
stony and gravelly.
yearling trees and cultivate them one
Some take
year, then let them go?
a
mower the
next
spring' and cut
them off close to the ground, but I
don't see how one can cultivate them
without raking the ground an�l hauling
off the trash.
Would you CUltivate
them the second year?
Should they
be fire guarded?
When is the best
time to plant them, and what is the
best variety to plant ?-R. H. Dether
Idge, Eureka, Kan.

,

never

treatment'

good ,machl.el

our

Bradstreet's

7

catalpa

,

1

post 01'
eatnll

I have a field of 22 acres which I
should Ilke to put In catalpa trees.
I
thought of Ilsting the ground ,just all
for
you would
corn 3 feet or 3, feet 8
Inches and putting the trees the same
distance apart In the row.
Then all

the Invention and use of Improved maAn Intelll
chinery and appliances.
gent boy of .fifteen years can hitch his
team to a check rower planter and do
the worlt, that fifty years ago would
have required fifteen or twenty mea to
do with hoes, and do the work far bet
ter.
At the proper time he will take
a two row cultivator and do the work
that it would require four men to do
working with a single shovel or a diamond plow," as they used to do when·
I was a boy, and will do the work Inwhen
And
It:
comparably better.
comes
to harvesting, the same boy
with mower or binder will do' the work'
that a half century ago required the
strenuous exertion of the strong men
with scythe and cradle and will do it
without the attendant enormous waste
of these old Implements.
DISTBIBUTION NOT

autoe'/:
A re81lO

world.

best ant

the Colorado Agricultural College sug
gests a plan of management which
may be found applicable in Kansas,
especially where Irrigation is prac
tised:
"Plant the seed In the spring of the
year and plow the crop under the fol
lowing fall, or, in some Instances, al
low It to remain two years before
plowing, depending upon the condi
tion of the land and of the trees.
Fruit growers have now generally
come to the conclusion that orchard
land should be frequently plowed and
preferably In the fall of the year, for
the reason that if plowed In the spring,
particularly if a large amount of
green manure or stable manure Is to
be turned under, difH.culty will be ex
perienced In Irrigating. This mass of
material turned under in the spring
to
of water
the spread
prevents
such an extent that the trees nearest
the main ditch are often injured be
fore the water can be forced to the
lower ends of the rows.
The kinds of crops to grow will de
pend upon the condition of the or
.

ft. by
&nee.
Qne

large.t dealer. In Dew and UMd

worth

than' 'on a car of live stock
twelve or fifteen hundred dollars.
You will' observe that I have treated
of but one topic, that of cheaper dis
trtbutton, which I consider of more Im
portance than anything else to the
fruit' grower.
Volumes have been
written upon cheaser production and
Improving varieties of fruit, so there
Is little to be learned along these
lines. But to cheapen distribution by
eliminating useless go betweens and
middlemen, thereby lessening the gap
between producer and consumer Is to
my mind the timely function of horti
cultural societies and associations.

use tWO

we can Rve you

higher 'rate on a car of apples worth
perhaps four or five hundred 'dollars

,

The Government Is In the midst of
the aarvest of a most unique crap at
Ita experimental farm near Arlington,
just across the Potomac from Wash
Ington, where a corps of laborers In
charge of trained foresters are prepar
Ing for the annual free distribution of
100,000 basket willow cuttings.

of 'An Au
Wan� mone),.
W.

Are You. In

we

One year old stock has been found
to be the best, and it is now difficult
to obtain any but the yearling seed

lings.
Catalpa seed should be sown in the
spring after all danger of frost Is past,
or about the time the ground is warm
enough for corn planting. The seed
bed should be of finely pulverized soil,
prepared as for garden purposes, and
the seed should be covered Ilghtly,
about one-half to one Inch deep.
The
young shoots are very tender, and will
not push through a heavy covering.
Seed should be sown in shallow drills,
about three feet apart, which will per
mit of cultivation with horse tools, and
at the rate of about twenty-five seeds
the foot.' All grass. and weeds
should be kept down with a hoe until
the fourth or fifth leaf appears, when
the cultivator may be used for the
remainder of the season.
"After the
leaves have dropped In the fa,l, the
trees, which should have reached a mi
nimum height of from eighteen to
twenty-four Inches, should be dug, tied
In bunches of about 1'()0 trees each, an
"heeled In" for the winter In dry, fine
earth, closely packed, so as entirely to
cover the bundles.
Care must be ta-:
ken that the- location be such as not
to permit the accumulation of stand
Ing water about t. e roots."
The seedlings may be transplanted
to the permanent plantation at the end
of one year, and spring Is the best sea.
son for setting them.
"The land for
the permanent forest should have been
under cultivation for at least a year.
Prairie sod turned under early In the
season, and allowed to remain until the
following spring, will answer the pur
pose If put into a good state of cultlva
If Jand previously In cultivation
tlen,
be used, It should be thoroughly and
deeply plowed the preceding fall, and
well harrowed just before time for
panting. The trees are planted in the
furrows, at a depth somewhat exceed
Ing that at which they stood in the
In the catalpa planta
nursery rows.
tion at Hays Branch Station, the trees
are set 5 ft. by 6 ft. apart, which is
If it lq desired to
a good distance.
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requisites of success in
is thorough eultlva
catalpa growing
early stqg�s, a.:for�st plan·
tlon. In its.
the. care 'and cultlva
tation requires

During
three or four years.
tbe first
season cultivation should con
first
tbe
about. the last of August,
tlnue until
soil moisture and' keep down
to retain
For the first few years, some
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who has. use f�t a lan
Every
tern should go to the nearestdealer
and examine the Liberty Lantern
If only for their convenience it·
would pay you to replace your old'
ones with
man
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and in the case of
as a corn crop,
care should extend over

crop,

.

A;

catalpa this

Intermediate
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weeds.
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two years, it is a gen
At the end of
tne trees back to
eral practise to cut
and from the sprouts that
the ground,
from the stump, select the
spring up
one �or the future.
best and straightest
the rest.
post or hole, removing
Catalpa require good, rich, moist
considered
soil. Good corn land is
On high dry soil,
best for catalpas.
and for such
tbey do not succeed well,
land it is best to select a species adap
ted to those conditions.
If the ground is kept clean, there
Is little danger of fire, but in sections
wbere the high winds are liable to in
allow a late
jure the soil, it is best to
growth of wee,ds to protect the soil,
and prevent fire by the use of fire
guards. Only a small amount of la
bor is required to remove the wood af
ter cutting back, and the removal will
save many times Ute amount of labor
In cultivatlon.-Albert Dickens.
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lanterns
bail,' for instance, will stay in any position. The
globe-lifting device is the simplest and easiest. They may
be filled, lighted and regulated without removing the globe.
The oil �ounts are guaranteed air-tight and oil:-tight. and hold
sufficient oil to burn. 20 to 23 hours. Heavy coil springs hold the
globe steady and prevent rattling. Prices from 60c. to �.51J.
Sold' and guaranteed by leading dealers.
The
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The

Apple

Tree

Bqrer.

Probably the worst foe in the or
chard of the average farmer is the
round headed apple tree borer which

If not

who has been to coHege de
lights to call Saperda candida. Me.ny
skilled horticulturists attribute the ra

tbe

man

SIMMONS IWtDWAIE

pest to want of care on'
the part of the farmer in managing
bls young trees, for the protesstonat
orchadists loses but few trees from
this source. Yet the farmer orchardist
Is not to be hastily condemned; for, in
nine cases out of ten', his losses result
from a lack of detinite knowledge re
garding the habits of the insects and
of the methods of combating It.
This borer is the larva, or grub, of
a beautiful, slender, brown and white
beetle. The adult beetle is about aJJ.
Inch in length, pale brown in .color,
with two broad white stripes running
the whole length of its back.
It has

at

your-dealer's, write

OOMPANY

us,.

(IDe.), 51. toals aad New YorIt; U. S. A.

vages of this

long antennae, or horns, as long. or
longer than its body.
The adults lay .their eggs on the

point of entrance, and cuts almost
through the bark, leaving' a thin paper
like lid' to close his burrow, Then Mr.
Borer backs off into his chamber an
inch or two and pupates, or changes

bark at the base of the tree late in
June or in July. The eggs hatch within
a
couple of weeks and the minute
grub burrows into the bark, eating a
disk shaped mine and growing as he
From the bark he goes to the
eats.
just underneath ta, first
sap wood,
pushing the excreted wood and bark
knawings out at the entrance to the
burrow but later packing them in the

clothes .so to speak, and he is no long
er a grub. but a beautiful beetle. This
accomplished, he comes back, cuts out
the bark door of his house, and fiies
away to mate with some female of
The female then deposits
his kind.
her eggs OJJ. the base of some conven
ient tree, anEl another cycle of borer
life is begun.

burrow behind him.
For practically three years this lar
va burrows in the' sap wood and in
May of the third year comes to the'
surface often several inches above the

'

NOT CONFINED TO THE APPLE TREE.

HOW TO TEST A
CREAM SEPARATOR
If any maker, agent
you

a

Cream

Separator of

price, here's the

FOR

Economy

completely
Use

on

SIXTY

Chief

dealer wants to sell
any name,

make

or

way to test it:

IT ALONGSIDE

RUN

CHIEF

or

OF

AN

outskim,

long life, cycle, it is

I

of

If the

outrun

a

comparatively

small amount
is
exercised.
and attention
Scraping the bases of the trees, apply·
and
protecting
lng caustic washes,
with veneer or straw board wrappers
controls it very thoroughly.
easy

ECONOMY

DAYS-that's all.

doesn't

.

The injury Elone by this insect is
not confined to the apple tree nor to
the orchard, but it attacks many. other
It is called the
trees of the forest.
apple-tree borer because its harmful
effects are most apparelit in the or
chard on young apple trees having a
diameter of less than three inches.
In such instances, the specimen is fre
completely girdled at the
quently
crown., having all the sap wood and
outer
bark removed
except a thin
Such trees die of starvation, or
shell.
are readily broken off by the wiad.
No method of attack that does not
take into account its life history will
avail against this insect. Owing to its

pest to handle if

a

care

HOW TO FIGHT THE BORER.

scraping should be done with a
dull tool and not be severe enough to
The

and

trowel
A garden
with dull edges is a very convenient
instrument to use for this purpose. It
may be quite sharp at the end thus
serving well in removing the earth for

rupture the bark.

outclass the other machine in daily

your· farm, send it back and keep the

other machine.

two

or

three inches about the crown,

allowing ample opportunity for
ination for infestation.
horizontal
tool to a

and
position
portion of the
scrape lightly, every
trunk to a height of some eighteen

of the I93,oOO Economy
users what he thinks about it.

Ask anyone

Separator

inches. Thif:! will remove any exfoli·
atlng bark and many eggs that may
be clinging to the base of the tree. Af·

20y-:ar.'guaran.

Money and freight charge.
back if notaatiafied. Write today
for free copy of Economy Chief
Dairy Guide that tell. you all.

$2880 $436560day.'trial.
to
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SEARS.ROEBUCKg&��

thoroughly scraping the trunk,
should be
every portion of the surface
carefully examined for small black
ened portions of bark where, ill the
masses of
process' of scraping, small·
brownish, sawdust-Itke excreta may

ter

tee.

=

exam

Then turn the

With a strang jack
have been noted.
knife with a sharp pointed blade, re
move all blackened or gnawed bark
clean-cut surface.
leaving a smooth,
Very likely the operation will reveal
round-headed 'grub
a small, pinkish,

with a brown snout just underneat'fi
foe and he
This Is the
the bark.

should be qulcldy killed in the way
If the
that seems most practicable.
deadened spot of bark opens into a
deep burrow, all excretory material
should be removed and a small No; 14
wire forced to the end of the burrow
and churned up and down a few times.
In this way one will often !se able to
dispose' of Mr. Borer even though he
has gotten far into the tree.
When sure that the examination is
,

complete and every' larva removed,
some caustic, deterrent wash should

be noxtous and foul
the' better.
be all
There .are many patented washes o.
them 'have
of
the market, aad all

be

used.

If

it

smelling it will

However, just as
preparations can
0ne of the largest
be made at home.
and most successful apple growere in
in his er
following
Iowa· uses the
more

less merit.

or

cheap and efficient

chards and
efficient.

recommends

it

as

vel')'

THE DETERRENT WASH.

Two· pounds of stone lime ; one pilat
of crude carbolic acid; ana one pint of
soft soap. Pour the acid and the soap
over the lime, which has been placed

in a large pail, and add just enough
cold water to start the lime to slak
ing. As slaking progresses, add cold
water in small amounts sufficieat to
keep the mass from boiling up out of
When slakh;tg bas finished,
the pail.
water sheuld be added to make the
of the consistency of thick paint.
The slow slaking, with its attendant
heat, produces a chemical combination
of the lime and acid that is :very foul
smelling and caustte ; but not injur·
ious to the bark, and very adhesive
.A.
when applied to the tree trunks.
paint brush should be used to
mass

cheap

make the appltcatfon,
After the 'wash is applied and dry.
board
straw
wrappers
or
veneer
should be placed about the trunks and
to
removed
preparatery
the
dirt,

scraping, replaced.

These protectors

should be left on the tree until the
next summer when they should be re
moved and the same operations re
peated. A few days spent,.,each year
in going over the orchard=-days that

shiftless fellows spend loafing
around waiting for the sun to come
owner's
in
tile
out, means dollars
pockets in the end.-K. A. Klrkpa
trick, in Iowa Agricultureist.
some

_.

.
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Bill

Brook Farm
Seed Corn

Pure
Buy your seed corn of the grower.
bred Boone County White, carefully _Ieotect.
tipped, butted and graded $1.76 per JI ....
sacked and on board

car&

H. O. TUDOR,

Holton, I(.n.

KANSAS FARMER
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PL YM()UTH ROCK8.

CBlClK-O
loUt the feed. &114 all
ror ball,. ob......
th., Reed. ''1'rJ'.It..
D. e. COB,
11. lI: ••tIl II&.
Topeka, IUD.
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WYANDOTTE8.

WIIITB

EGGS.

WYANDOTTID8.

Rock .....
A. C.
Nftth

per 100.

U'J4trJ'

'

PV&B

POE-BBED Barred Plyuiouth
7'5 cent. per
run Creat Po
KIUl.

WJIIT. 'W1l"ANDO'I.'TB .sp for hatoblns
from· eb"loe _&tlq..
fLGO· per 11, " per
S. W. Arts, Larned, Kan.
100.

ROCKS. _zeluai;';
11:

BUFF

BRlDD

PURE

Esea U per 100: $2.60 per 10: U for
Jill''' W. Lovelaoe, Muscotah, Kan.

llEa�

Farm,

EGGS.

Topeq;'

EGOS.

A. L. 8B1JIlilOND, Norte... Kala.

B. P. Rook. WhIte Wyandottea " R. 0.
Rhode leland Red .. $1.50 per 15 from ICOrt4
I. S. McClelland, Clay Center, Kaa
bird..

BGGS tbat hatch from .took that lu. win
and P&J', U.60 per U.
SPecial matins. fa
&ad U.n, In SUver Laced and Whit. Wyan
D .A. Chaoey, P. I.,
dotte. and BUff RItOka.

farm
ROCKS-Vigorous,
BUFF
ratle4,
Egg" $5 per 100: $1 per 11'
prize wlnnors.
15.
Circular
.elect matlnlltft $2.60 per
t"':
W. T. FEBRIS, Bos 400, EfftDgham, IIIL

IIgp U.

week

old.

IDClUbator chloka IU.60 per 100.

While the

•

Leavenworth, KIUl.
PARTBlDGB WYANDOTTES.
ESp frona bird ••• orlng 81 % to U", 001'
reot .hape .. fine mabog.... y eetor, ,1.110 per
11, " per. 110. Blrda have farm range.
IIBS. MJNlaB IL CLARK,
Bos t, B. t,
LawreD.e, KaD.

lUFF WYllimES
Six yearlo line bred. Foundatlfln .tock from
Hlllrh
the famoue PIHr· ... Riddell .traln.
Belir.
800rlng bird. only III breeding pens.
per 11.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
,;Ingle

'IIndefeated,
100-,8.00.

Belle

comb

We met a man the other day who
us he had quit the poultry busi
ness on account Q'f the high price of
poultry feed. While the price of feed
is abnormally high and the profits of
poultry raising are reduced very con
siderably; stUl these are Dot suftlcient
the buatneas.
reasons for giving up
This man that we speak of, had a
large fiock of fowls, running into the
hundreds, and kept them for eommer
cial purposes only. We think that he
erred in keepiRg too many unprofita
ble fowls in his fiock, too many idlers,
too many hens that were Bot laying.
If he had kept watch of his fiock and
he would
hat! discarded the drones
have found that even at the present
at fifteen
high price of feed, eggs
cents a dozen are

told

REDS exclUBlvely, fine Ilfoyer.
ellre. from aeleeted pen. $1.60 for 16 ege.
I. H. Can
from utility fiock $4.50 per 100.

Kan.

EGGS O)!' THREE GREAT YARIETIE!!I.
White Plym"utk Rockl.· White and Buft
I can
Wyandottes at only $I per sitting.
furnl.h White Rock and White Wyan
dotte egg. at ,8 per 100.
My stock II flr8t
Order direct from this ad.
IIIRS. W
class.
C. TOPLIFF, Esbon, KaD.
also

AND SINGLE COIIIB RHODE
·ISLAlfD REDS.
In the last 6 yean I have built up a flock
of heavy welltht. ylgorous �I the year round
Have ·200 femaleB In 10 yard. ,
laying Reds.
mated to male, acortng 90 to 94. to furnish
Prices within the reach
eggs for hatuhlnll'.
of aU wanting fancy or utility stcck,
Illu.
trated cataloR free.·
All Btock sold I can
thll
spring.
opare
n. A •. SIBLEY,
Kan8as.
Lawrence,
ROSE

-

III

..

",_

__ ...........

pr?fitablc.

�

In duck raising three things are es
sential to success, frequent feeding,

•

S. C. BUFP ORPINGTONS-For eggs from
the biggest winning strain In the Welt a t
low prloe8. :wrl.te me.
Intertlles replac6d
'free.
!<'RANK HILL. Sabetha. Kan.
BUFF

and
If
abundance of sand or other grit.
incubators are not used, hens are bet
ter than ducks to incubate the eggs
and the best practise is to take the
ducklings away from the hen as soon
as hatched, keeping them in a covered
box in a warm room or in a regular
brooder until feathered.
During the
day they should be kept in a movable
Don't let the
pen on fresh grass.
ducklings puddle in the water or they
are liable to get wet, and dampness
is more fatal to young ducks than to
The drinking water
young chickens.
them
in a patent
should be given
drinking fountain, where they can get
enough water to drink but not any to
play with.

plenty of good

OBPINGTONS-Ckls..

bab Y
.peua,
More flrlt prlzel State Fall'•
chtcks, eggs.
and State Shows than all other breeders. My
POULTRY B00K.
Intormavion
containing
worth hundreds of Iilollars to farmers .en t

W. H. MAXWELL, B. 911, To

for 10 eents.

peka, KaD.

-

EllS FOR HATOHING
FROM FINE STOCK-NONE BETTEB ..
S, C. Buff (i)rplngtons, extra fine In shap a
and color, .standard weight, Cook strain. 1. t,
U per 15, $5 per 50, U per 100: 2nd pen, $ 1
per 16,

$3 per 50. $5 per 100.
S. C. WhHe Orplngtons.
the bllr welt e
beauties.
A 11
Eggs $2 per 16, '5 per 50.

second pen eggs sold.
White Rocks. Fishel strain, and Rose Com b
Reds, extra fine.
Eggs same price as Buf f
Orplnlrtons.
Baby chicks 20c and SOc eac n
from &DY of above.

Diamond Jubilee Orplngtons,

few Hitting s

a

at

$Ii per 13, In sitting lots only. These Dla
mond JUbilee were the S. E. Wisconiin wIn
1st and 2nd hen.
Baby "hl"k s
-

::�. �=��dlng

LIZZIE B.

GR�;�lJa,_I��

HAMBURGS AND WYANDOTTES.
EGGS FROIII STATE

��

WINNERS.

S. S. Hamburgs,
White Wyandottes an d'
Mammoth Pekin DUcks.
$1.50 per Sitting
W. S. BINKLEY, Clay Center. Kan.

EGGS I. EGGS!
from Toulouse and Em'den geese, Rowen an d
Pekin, duck eggs, 18 for $1. Colored MUBCOVY
eega, 12 fer '.$1.
Bronze turkeys. Barred
Whl�e, and Buff Plymouth Rocks. Ros e
Como) and SIngle· Comb White, Brown. lin d
Buff Leghorns, IIoudans, Buff Cochln8, Cor
nlsh Indian Games, Partridge Cochlns, SlIve r
Spangled Hamburgs, Black Langshanl, Rhod e
Ialand Rede, Buft. White, and Sliver Lace d
Buff
Wyandottes,
Orplngtons, Pearl an d
White guineas. Seabrlghts, Buff Cochln an d
Black
Breasted
Game
Bantams. rabbit s,
dogs of aU kinds. and all Klnd8 of fane y
pigeons.
Poultry eggs. 15 for $I, and egg s
by t.he hundred.
Write for free cll'cula r.
Platte Center, Neb.
-

�RUEN,

EGGS FOB SALE.
From all the standard varieties of
poultry
The best and cheapest place In the West t 0

buy pure bred eggs.
price

list

get left.

you?

now.

Write for circular

don't

Others

are

It

put

off

ordering

nr

now.

al Id

you

wi II

why

no t

Address

WALTER HOGUE,
Nebraska.

Falrflehl,

SUNNY CREST.
Stock, fruit and poultry farm. Eg'gs to se 11
from M. B. turkeys. R. I.
Heds and Leg
horns.
Registered Jersey cal\'es and Polan d
China hogs for sale.
Write me
I\IRB WM
BRITE, Pierce City, 1110.
-

.

BLACK

.

SPANISH.

White Faced Black Spanis h
Exclusively
Ka
for

13

years.

and Neb.
state
fairs.
World's talr.
Eggs $1
H. W. CHESTNUT,

winning

Kan"as
per

15.

�ntralla,

at

City

$5 per
Kan.

n.

an d

10 U.
_

BUFF COCHINS.
BVFF
COCBlNS
IN
KANSA S.
This variety exclusively.
Can furnish egg •
from prize winning stock at $1. 50 and $2 pe I'
J. C. BAUGHMAN, TOI.eka, Kan.
8lttlng.
BEST

drinking

water

An inquiry comes in asking if the
of the future chicks can be deter
mined by the shape of the eggs. Noth
ing definite can be told from the shape
of the egg. Round eggs, pointed eggs'
and other so-called indications have
been tested hundreds of times, not on
ly by experimenters but also by poul
trymen and farmers with the result
that nothing is known in advance of
hatching so far as the sex is con
cerned. Mating birds of ditrerent ages
has also been a subject of experiment
in controlling the sex, but no satis
factory results have been obtained.
Eggs for hatching should be kept on
racks in a cool place and turned half
round each day until ready 'for incu
sex

-

!:....��S.

been

Tyler

R. C. R. I.

non, Pre.ton.

not

sect powder.
Always have a dusting
place for the hens and to a great ex
tent they wlll keep themselves free
from lice.

O. C. WBBELBB,
Manhattan, KaD.

808 N. lttb at.

PURB
BRlIlD,
Red..
U-U.08.
Haven, Kan.

has

termination. You can control the sit
uation much easier now, ,than atter
the mites have taken possession of
Keep the roosts
your poultry house.
and the nest boxes well sprinkled with
liquid lice klller and it wlll keep the
lice and mites in subjection.. It is also
a good plan to dust the hens with in

.

fl.1I0

weather

enough to cause much trouble
from lice and mites, still it is not too
early to use preventives for their ex
warm

bation.

kept

a

They should hatch even if
month, but the fresher they are

the better will be the hatch.

A correspondent of a poultry jour
nal asked the editor which was the
for laying hens,
better and cheaper
beef scraps
at
$3.00 per hundred
pounds or beef heads at 10 cents each.
The editor told him he thought beef
scraps was preferable. We beg to dif
assert that beef
fer from him and
heads at ten cents each are cheaper
and much better than beef scraps at
The general
three cents per pound.
run of beef scraps is fit only for fer
tlUzing purposes, having the rankest
kind of a smell, and all the goodness
crushed out of it- Hens do not relish
it and wm not eat it unless it is mixed
A fresh beef head
with other food.
on the other hand, is a dainty dish
It can be
of fowls.
for any :f;lock
boiled, the meat fed to the hens, and
the. soup mixed with cornmeal and
Then
bran can also be fed to them.
the �ones can be crushed and fed to
At
them for shell-forming material.
some
towns beef heads may be ob
tained from the butcher'S merely for
the asking, but wherever they can be
bought for teR cents or less it is a

cheap food for poultry and the

very

healthiest that

can

be fed them.

Forgot the Hen In Making

an

Egg.

are some things that science
yet is unable to accompUsh.
This ls very well Ulustrated by a story
by Joe Mitchell Ohapple, in May Na
tional Magazine.
A certain New Jersey mail felt that

BARRED ROCKS-RaIH your

own

coCk.

erel..
Egg. 11.50 per 1&: 17 per 100.
B. W. GOODMAN, St, oiJolID, Kan ....

EGGS ,11.00 FOR leo.

There

even

BilRREn ROCKS-Blue winners, 31 Pre.
Eggs from doubl,
mlums at Clay Center.
matlngs $2 per 16, $8.50 for SO: utility tlock,
Addre.s M.... D, II.
$I for 16, $6 for 100.
Gllle.ple, Clq Center, Kan.

he had at last invented a process for
manufacturing eggs. He experiment
ed until he discovered the component
parts of a natural egg-the milk, fib
rin, phosphorus and all the rest-and
hastened to secure them. Then he an
nounced to the drugglat whom he pa
tronized for his chemicals that all he
needed now to Insure success was cold
weather, when eggs would sell for fifty
Deceraner
and sixty cents a dozen.
saw the looked-for period arrive and
as
the inventor's new copper kettle
set over. the flame of the kitchen gas
range; the mixture was placed I Q it
and the scientist proceeded to operate
The fibrin, the
with a blow-pipe.
phosphorus and the rest of the chem
icals stood it as long as they could and
then expressed their feelings in a
the
nelghbors
explosion
mighty
sought their cellars, while the gla�s in
windows and doors fell in splinters.
Discussing his failure with the dru�
gist and other friends, among them
Oongressman Gardner of New Jersey,
the puzzled alchemist said for the
tenth time:
"Perhaps I forgot to include some
essential in my formula."
"Yes," said Mr. Gardner, dryly, "you
did forget something."
"And do you know what it was?"
eagerly queried the experimenter.
"I certainly do," said. the Oongress

"'BITIC

-

man.

"Tell me, tell me what it is and for
tune will be assured to us both."
"A hen, just a common, ordinary
hen," replied the Oongressman from

Egg Harbor; unfeelingly.
POULTRY SUPERSTITIONS.

Some of the Whlma of Poultry Keep
'era In the Old Country.
Scotch fishers, who may be reck
oned among the most superstitious of
folks, believe that contrary winds and
much vexation of spirit will result of
having eggs on board with them, while
in the west of England it is consid
ered very unlucky to bring birds' eggs
into the house, although they may be
hung up with impunity outside. Mr.
Gregor, in his "Folk-lore of the North
east of Scotland," gives us some curi
ous
particulars concerning chIckens
and the best methods of securing a
The hen, it ap
satisfactory brood.
pears, should be set on an odd num
ber of eggs, or the chances are that
most, if not all, wlll be addled, a
mournful prospect for the hen wHe;
also, they must be placed under the
'mother bird after sunset or the chick
It the woman who
ens will be blind.
performs this office carries the eggs
wrapped up in her chemise the result
will be hen birds; if she wears a
man's hat, cocks.
Furthermore, it is
well for her to repeat a sort of charm.
A' oot thegeethir."
"A' in thegeethir.
There are many farmers' wives, even
in the present day, who would never
dream of allowing eggs to be brought
into the house or taken out after dark,
this being deemed extremely unlucky.
Outhbert Bede mentions the case of a
farmer's wife in Rutland who received
a sitting of ducks' eggs ,from a neigh
"I can
bor at nine o'clock at night.
not imagine how she could have been
the good woman,
said
So foolish,"
mucb, distressed; and her visitor, upon
inquiry, was immediately told that the
eggs of ducks, brought into a house
after sunset would never be hatched.
A Lincolnshire superstition declares
that if eggs are carried over rmming
water they will be useless for setting
purposes; while in Aberdeen there is
an idea prevalent among the country
folks that should it thunaer a short
time before the chickens are hatched
they will (Ue in the shell. The same
wiseacres may be credited with the
notion that the year the farmer's good
wife presents him with an addition to
his family is a bad season for the

p� ROCKS

If you want eggs from State Show Wlu.
I,lght Brahma •. lII4
nlng '\'I'hlte Rocks,
White and Brown Leghorns at right prl,,,
wrIte GEO. F. MUELLliIR, St. lohn, Kan.

WlNNEBS AND LAYBRS.
Send for 1909 mating and price list tor our
superb strains of Barred and White pi,.
mouth Rocks.

SMITH a KNOPF

lII&J'ett.,

R. D. 2.

Ken.

BABRED BOCK BARGAINS.
After May 1 eggs from my high scorlur
Four lettlngs tor U.
pens only $1.50 per 15.
Range eggs 75c per 1&.
MRS. CHAS. OSBORN,
Member A. P. A.
Eureka, Kaa ....

SREI.LEY BROIV BARRED ROCKS WON
AT KANSAS STATE POULTRY SHOW.
Ten premluml with eleven bird. entered
Eggs 15. $S, 30, $5 from best pens, Clreutar free, giving full Information of .tock and
Lock Bolt 7, Elmdale. KIa.
other wlnnlnlj's.

Barre�

Lindenwood

Rock,

My utility
Win In belt claas In show room.
tlock unsurpased for eggs anI! market towll
Prices for eggs from pens sa to • 3; trom
C, C.
Send for circular,
flock $4 per 100.

Harvey Co

LINDAMOOD, Walton,

Kaa,

..

LEGHORNS.

""B:"C:"'"B":""LifoHORN

BGGS-1.t lien $1.10:

Range
2d pen U per sitting.
C. WILSON. Galva. Kan.

bird. and
LEGHORNS..,..Range
$1.25 per 15. 'aileclal price.

C. B.

S

vlg�rous.

Eggs

100 or more.
Kan.

on

p,

PSI' 100.

$5

MRS.

FRED FINUF. 01.·

burg.

comb
JOHNSON'S LAYING STRAIN rose
Eggs 15 for $1. 30 tor
Leghorns.
II.
H.
Write
$1.75. 50 for $2.50. 100 tor $4.
Johnson. Formosa. Kan.

Brown

o! R.
GALVA POULTRY YARDS-Breeder

C. W. Leghorns and White
Leghorn pullets to sell,

Wyandotte •. Some
.ea"Do

In

EKgs

JOHN DITCH, Prop., Galva, Kan.

and
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
Black Langshan eggs from all my
15. $5 per I
pen I balance ot season $1 per
Kan.
F. L. DUNABLE, ClB,. Center,

eXhlbltl::
'

Ep1
BUFF I.EGHORNS-No stock.
Pen No.1, $2,00
winners.
tota, $&.0
15: No.2. $1.50 per 16. Incubator Kan.
Mike Klein, Clay Center,
per 10.
s

C

pe:

from prize

Eli
Bltt�gB.

ROSE CO;\m BROWN LEGHORNS
Eggs per
Farm raised.
elusively.
$2; per 100. $3.50.
15
$1' per 50
IIfAlJON, R. R.' 3. Clyde. Cloud Co J{an.
'

..

EGGS
heRded

EGGS, EGGS.

tw

R.

LeghO��'
p�rped:

B.

C.

$1

scoring 943,l

cockerel

..

sh P
None but tresh eggB
$3.50 per 100.
H. B. Walter, Effingham. Kan.

DuciC

eg�.
p�rID:

LEGHORNS and M. P.
M. B. turkey egg8 $1.50
Hen
Also baby chicks 15c each.
Mrs. J. E. Wright.
cubator lots.
R

C

B

$1.00 per·15.

egwgsll mol�

Kansas.

s. C. W
from

Bred
strains.

and
Leghorns
heaviest
laying

R. C. Reds
wlnnlll(

an d

lek'

I

babYp �\perllf

Egl!:. for hatching:
Write for circular to
t,O
speciality.
l{,ln.
Poultry Farm. R. No.1. Barnes.
S. C. BROWN

LEGHORNS.
'money

Prize winning. egg laying.
Pure standard bred.
kind.
$1.50 per 30, $2 per 50. $3.
per 15.

Egg:o

L. H.

kin'

���y 100,II
per

HASTINGS,

Kan�

Quincy,

LIGHT

BRAHMAS.�

LIGHT BRAHMAS EGGS i1hOdes.
from birds scoring 93 to 94 by Judg�
$4 pel
15, large flock $1 per 1"; doZ'"
per
$1.50
100.
Baby chicks each month $2 �r
lIIBS. A. P. WOOLVERTO",.
R. 8, Topeka,
..

�

LIGHT BRAHlIIA eggs from
birds. $1.50 tor 15, $2,50 per
N. VAN BUSKIRK, Blue I\loun

h I g I1

scorln•
er

100,

30d• $�:'n
�
,

====================�-�
Rlchlan.d,
I<::ansas

Farmer,

Topeka.

Kan.

1>
to l'
Sirs: I have just sold
�ugb
Kan
Murdock at Ness City,
ad In Kansas Farmer, one lUabl6
my
Durham bull for $150 and one
rour
I have yet for sn
cow tor $200.
In
My sales through It I.
young bulls.
Kansas Farmer have been good.
the only paller tor my
D, C. VAN N
'pur'
Breeder of Double Stundurd polled
ham Cattle. Richland. Kun.
Dear

.•

IhJolled

v�
�d

buslness'ICI'

IW.

15'

KANSAS FARMER
flr.t and &lfalfa and be .. for the .. co1!ld.
In
Inve.thralioRa beclUl IIOme 12 ye ..... alfO

"Bairns and chuckens,"
"dinna thrive in ae year;"
Y tbey,
explanation beine· that
e probable
wife, takeD' up with the care
e gude
haa less time to attend
)ler bairn,
Be
of the chickens.
the rearing
practised with the
divinatioD.
rbe
s
d
which appears of a
of an

yarrol.

U !try

e!�,
hft. alld unsatisfactory
ckaracter,
of fortune-telllng. with
:tber species
Northumberland
In vogue in
ue

Is

9

'tbe

A maiden
of St. Agnes.
what ker. future
slr.uS of knowing
to boll an e!g,
• 19 like is enjoined
bavlng spent the whole day fast·
and I. sllence, then to extract the
an the cavity with salt and eat
including the shell. This
e 'wbole,
finished, the
gbl1 unpalatable supper
walk backward, ut
rolc maid must
to the saint:
rlag the Invocation
eve

�er
�k

Otto' Weiss Chick Feed
a

to Ill&l'ry
It ever I be
.r man to marry me,
to aee,
I Ioope this night

and cere
If all necessary rites
the
ooles bave been duly performed,

Chicks. aad

bo;De,

Wlch1ta, KanSas

PLYMOYTH

WHITE

ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY

For seventeen years I .have 1.Ired White Plymouth Rocks exclusively and
have some ,�ne specimens of the breed. I refer to Judge C; H .. Rholles ,and
Judge J. J. Atherton as to the quality of 'my stock. I sell eggs at rea
sonable prices and those I ship are from the same fowls that I hatch from
myself. Eggs $2 per 15, $5 per 45, and I pay expressage to imy express of
THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B., Topeka, Kanaaa.
fice in' the United States.

STACKER Bu;''''' Bi•••�

Auto.

Aubum

The

uv.. your

Otto�Weiss AHalfa Stock Food Co.

of candidates and their friend ..

count upon see·
rl may confidently
husband in her dreams,
future
ber
g
would presume, as
earns which we

feathen}

they make a rapla III'Owth. Send for dl'cu
Jar .and prie .. OD Poultry SuppUe.

preHnt.
The subject for dl_cu.llon at the next
regular meeting I. "cutting and curl"g" al
The next meetlnlf 0.1.0 will be the
falfa.
Ume for the annual election of officeI'I and
I.
It
hoped that here may be a full 'atendance

man

complete balanced RadoDI It develope

flaah aad

not

work thy fait,
s".et st. Acne.,

Thl. I. the
most for the money."
motto of the makers of the Auburn auto ad
car for all
It's
a
17.
on
great
verttsed
page
It Is there tore particularly
kinds of roads.
It Is In
UBe.
Mechanically
to farm
"The

Yankee friends say, would bear a
to nightmare.
rong resemblance
r

and

Rick.

8a"••

adapted

Read carefully the .peclfl
tbe front rank.
The Billings and
cations alvell.· In the ad.
Barne. Auto Company are agents at Topeka.
of
the
but posted auto
one
Mr. Bllllna. I.

og:·ish Paper.
The Shawnee Alfalfa

.

It is no trouble to hatch chickens�':but'it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

We.tern Kan ... with a view to dHtroylnlf
the
the ttru.boppara which were ravqlnc.
alfalfa tleld. r_Ited ver.'1 ...tI.fao�erlly In
t
way
....
It wU found that th.e
eve.,. way.
to de.troy the gra ..hopper.. whlcb are not
mllfJ'atory In a.,. wa'1, wu to dllk and dras
The purpo.e '1f �hl •. op
the alfalfa flelda.
eration waa to expeH and deetroy the .IfIfS of
the lP'a .. hoppen and' thl. operation was
found to be jUlt wbat wal needed tor the
cultivation ot the alfalfa plant .. d the de.• tructlon ot the wild IP'UHa.·
The alfalfa plaat I. not capable ot .ropa
gatlon In an'1 locality where the honey bee
Thl. Ineect I. abllOlutely
does not exl.t.
nece_aa.ry tor the cro.. fertilisation of the
plant, without which It will not produce
Reed.
The blol8Om of the alfalfa plant I. 110
_haped tbat It cannot fertilise It .. lf and the
Of COurH
aid of the honey bee I. nece-.y.
It I. true that other Inlect. can and do
to
IIOme ex
alf&lfa
plant
cro •• fertilize the
tent but tile experiment. of Prof. Hunter
bee.
are
where
localltlea
In
pre.
show tllat
ent at leut 66 2-3 per cent greater IIBB4 crop
are
where
In
aeotlon_
th8J'
tban
II haneated

Clab.
'The regular monthly meeting of the Shaw
Alfalfa Club was called to ord,er by Pre •.
raaford Miller In the old Commercial Club
Prof. S.
afternoon last.
me on Saturday
Hunter ot the State University waa the
aker of the day by Invitation and gave a
and valuable lecture on ai
rt Interesting
Ira and some of Its Insect enemres.
an
excellent attendance at the
There was

eetlng nnd the professor save some Dew
He divided his lee
,ht on alfalfa culture.
re Into two general topics for dlscusllon.
and
alfalfa
were
gr..... noppers for the
hase

In

One Man".

In Kaneas and has had large experience

men

handling

and

What
depended upon.

auto..

seIling

lay. about the auburn
Write this company

he

be
call

can

.".ry 40. Acre.

upon them In
send you the new illus
A.ddress Billings
trated Auburn catalog free.
and Barnes Auto oCm..pany, 611 Kansas Ave"
Topeka, Kan.

Topeka.

They

or

will

Vou know :What that

.

Model

Factor"

C·ondltlona.

.

Take an Interest In your help and they will
This Is
take an Interest In your bu.lnels.
the creed and the 85 years' experience of
of Ply
the Plymouth Cordage Company,

mouth.

Mass.

Probably

no

establishment In America has

manufacturing
eo

many

em

ployes of such long servtee, or .0 many who
are the sonl and grand.onl or former em
Not only are all hands accorded
ployea.
fair buslnesa treatment. but clean, cheerful
surroundings, and Incentive to advance. For
the bu.lness Is large enough to have plenty
of room at the top for capable men.
On a
blll.lde, 1lverlooklng beautiful Plymouth har
bor. Is a larae athletic field with ba.aeball
diamond, tennis courts and ample space for
all kinds of spor-t.
Once a year the mllli
• hut
down, and everybody, from the prelli
dent down, Indulges In a'dll¥'s feltlval, with
game., luncheon, and a good time generally.
On tbll cecaston tbousanas or people from
the surrounding town and country come as

BANDMEN!

Invited

guest. to wltne.s and share the
and the fun.
For tbe office employe I
former pre.ldent donated a very ample
casino, with a reading room and a restau
where
tlr.t-rate
rant.
home-cooked meals

The picture

above ,hOWl

=:e 1�!:::d� ':'��k;� ;l��
load-where
rake
up

IWQCP

dumped. Horses elevate fork
while moyinR'towardsltack
Free folder shows many II·
lustratlons of the Jayhawk in
actual usc. Read here
..
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WHAT OlE MAl SAYS
Princeton. Kans.
F. Wyatt Mf�. Co
Salina. Kans.
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know what it
hayinll time.

bit of trouble operatln2 It.
and DoS a labor saver It takes
I
the place 01 fOllr men.

a

th� �::!
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do the work for
cost

me

br Iore,
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to

Two

saw
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my
one.
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my
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Stacker and
They like

Very lruly.

J. s. HOWARD.

on wheels.
It is the only stacker that
be moved about as easily as a sweep rake. It is the only
stacker that works well on windy days. Tbe Jayhawk has
saved entire crops in many cases. Yet with
all its many advantalles it costs no
more than other stackers.
Better see your dealer at once •.
does not sell the J ayhawkwrite us his name-and we will send
"How to
you one of our larlle folders.

is the only stacker
can

Ih�eo�avfil�ur:re�I�:u:�����;:;tt::ltSume

cost

ot

raw

mate

.urroundlngs they
ought to make good cordage at Plymouth.
And the farmers who u.e their binder twine
say they do.

to you In
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a

served at about the
rials.
With .uch Ideal

means

You
these times of scarce hired help.
to be short a couple of men at

means

I know it too. Seven years aEO I needed help so badly-that
I invented the "Jayhawk". I built a stacker that saved my
1000 ton crop-and my neizhbors and friends persuaded me
to manufacture them on a large scale.
The Jayhawk builds any size rick. Don't make any differ
ence where the rake dumps
hay-the Jayhawk picks it
up-elevates it and dumps it just exactly wbere you want it.
That means a bill savinll in time and money,

feast

are

Wage�,

are

in Ihe folder Ihal

;: ;:�� ��:I���m',;, ��er
die. Ihe Jayhawk-&Dd
leI him explaiD.

Staok Hay, Better, Faater, Cheaper, with
..... Holp ... You will then learn how much you
Most
save With the Jayhawk Hay Stacker.
prolrressive delliers sell the Jayhawk-but the f6ld
·

The New Hopper Ooonng Plan for Coonnc
Gasoline Enalnes.
The well known principle ot maintaining
a moderate temperature on gaSOline engine.
has Iteretotore been through the use of a
large water tank. or water' pump, wblcb bas
the disadvantage of Increasing tbe weight,
of being cumbersome.
and of requiring a
great deal of water for cooling.
It I. neces
sary In a gasoline engine to have a circula
tion ot water around the cylinder to prevent
over heating and to
maintain a moderate
temperature to avoid Ignition ot ·tbe tuel be
fcre tbe propel' time; tbls I. why tbe water
Is used tor cooling.
The new hopper prin
ciple consists ot making a box form hopper
of cast Iron. placing It over tbe cylinder,
holding the water directly over the cylinder
for cooling purposes.
The principle ot tile
tea keith; again comes Into etfect.
The open
.
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GRAND PANTS
1
Main St.

COMPANY

Kana_ City. MOo

top of the cylinder and the open hopper per
the
steam
condenses
evaporation;
quickly and comes In contact with the open
all' Immediately, consequently water exposed
to open all' cools 20 to 30 times faster than
mits

enclosed in a jacket, tor that reS'3 n
hopper cooled engine can be cooled with
from 20 to 30 times less water than Is used
with the average engine using a water tank.
It
reduces
the weight or the equipment.
saves the water, avoids dralnng or handling
a
large amount ot water in cold weather,
and consequently avoids the uBual danger ot
We show herewith a Witte hopper
freezing.
cooled gaSOline engine made by the Witte
Iron· 'Works Co., 527 W. 5th St., Kansas City.
Mo
whlhc Illustrates the simplicity of the
In this case the hopper
hopper cooling plan.
Is built separate from the cylinder, so that
water
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removed.
The company will fur
nish a plate In exchange for the hopper any
time the purchaser may desire to use the
water tank principle In the place of the hop
The side of the hopper Is also ar
per.
'rhe hopper
ranged for pipe connections.
cooled engine has become very popular, and
we are sure that article Is ot Interest to all
of tho.se who contemplate the purchase of a
Whether the
gasoline or kerosene engine.
engine Is used in a shop or tor outdoor wortr
the principle and the convenience has the
A nyone expecting to buy
same advantages.
a gasollno engine will do well to Investlgatc
811 improvements and In particular to wrIte
to the above company for description of their

It
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send
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cent

er is free for your name on a postal card.
sure to see your dealer the next time you are in
town. It will pay you to make a special trip because
the Jayhawk will surprise you by its bill money
savinll features. But write anyway for our
free folder. A postal will do.
Mr. F. W:ratt'.
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We trust honest peo?le looa.ted in all
parts ot the world. Oa'jh or easy monthly
payments. Write for 'our free catalogue.
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hopper cooled engines.
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Its weight Bnd bulk Bre haIr that or Bingle cylinder engines with gre&ter durability
alcohol engine, superior to any one-cyllnder englneLrevolutlonlllng power.
Coots
LeRS to·BUy-LeBB to Run. QulckgL!6811y_ star:ted. Vlbratlol!_Pf&cttcally overcome.- Cheaply mounted on any WagOD. It 1s a combtuatlon portatJle, statlonary or U�rJlJD
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HO:ME C1RCL·E

TEACIUNG

OBEDIENCE.

After llttle babybood many ot our
child problems can be comprehended
under one head, that 'af .teachlng Im
pllc1t, Immediate and unquestioning
Now this 'sounds simple
obedience.
enough; but" alii wEi all know, It Is de
cldedly the opposite and It seems that
each child must be ta-qght It In a dlf�
ferent manner and the great problem
Is to find the way in which It may best'
Ween
be braaght home to each one.
should we begin?
Long before the
chlld can understand the reasons for
I dont' belleve
what we say to It.
there can be any great difference of
opinion on that subject. How shall we
Well, as I have said, we
go about It?
.

'

s,

A' Household Pest.
ARTHU� -JOHNSON, 'COL(>RAnO
TURAL

I know that
suIts of her deductions.
before I am done everyone who reads
this will be '''sitting on pins arid
needles," so much wlll she wish to tell
me how mistaken I am In some of my
notions.

AGRICuL

COLLEGE.

It would not be considered pollte to
'mention the name of a certain oval,

wingless', Insect
brown,
:Ilattened,
Suffice It
which is parasitic on man.
to say that it is active entirely at
night and hides by day in cracks and
where

crevices

the

housewife

ics, else what

The Insect has long been a pest of
manklad.. It ,was known to the Ro
mans, who gave it the name of cimex,
which has now become Its aclentlflc
Doubtless it alse associated
name.
with other ancient peoples, for It Is
distributed over the greater part of the
world and has great powers of main
til.lnlng Its hold wherever it Is Intro
duced.
It wlll withstand great ex
tremes of temperatiire and llve many
months and perhaps years without ac
cess to its natural food.
Careful housewives consider it a dis
grace for this insect to be found In the
house, but this is not necessarily so.
Our modern passion for travel fur
nishes the best possible 'means for the
It finds
distribution of the parasite.
its way Into traveling cases, trunks,
and clothing, and Is In this way trans
It Is thus llkely
ferred to new fields.
to be found at some time In almost
Houses which are con
any locality.

by water pipes, tences, or gut
llkely to be infested by the
insects traveling over these lines of
If
.the
especially
communication,
source of the pest happens to be unin

nected
ters

are

habited.
The bite

,

,

of

the

is

insect

accom

plished by Inserting four brtstle-Iike
mouth parts into the skin and sucking
the blood which flows through a tube
So far as Is known,
llke proboscls.
no poison. Is inserted into the wound
by the Insect, though the bite Is quite
polsonoua to many lilersons, causing
red blotches which are quite Irritating,
The Insect has

never

been ccnvtcted

of carrying disease from one person.
to 'another, though this is quite possi
ble.

In

csurse,

a

respectable household,

danger from this

source

Is

of

com

paratively small, but where the In
sects have taken up the cosmopolitan
life in a hotel or other public abiding
place, the case Is different. They are
not always discriminating In their as
soclates.
For mild Infestations, a number of
common. remedies are quite effective.
ene of the best Is a llberal use of gas
Pour It over the cracks in the
ollne.
mattress and about all the cracks ann
erevlces of the bedstead. Do the work
·thoroughly and pour In sufficient to fill
fluid
this
crack.
Wherever
every
comes III contact with eggs or Insects
they will be kllle.d. The gas Is explo
sive, however, and must be used dut
Ing the day when there is no danger
from fire in stoves, lamps, or cigar.
Benzine will serve the same purpose
as gasoline.
Kerosene will do equally
well, but leaves an oily condition
which Is quite undesirable.
Where the insects infest cracks of
the floor and walls of the room It may
be necessary to resort to methods of
fumigation. Brimstone burned at the
.rate of a pound to a thousand feet of
used
with success.
space has been
The vessel containing the burning
brimstone should be placed In a tub
of ,water or pall of sand to prevent the
escape of
fire, and the room kept

closed for twenty-tour hours.
Sometimes buildings are so badly In
fested that It Is necessary to resort to

fumigation by hydro-cyanic. acid

gas,
undertaken by
experienced persons on account of the
deadly nature of the substances used.

but this should

Child
.

only be

Problems-From the Cradle
the School Room.

to

MRS. M. T. W.

I approach my subject with the most
helpless feeling at humility and of ut
ter Inability to handle it.
It' is a sub
ject in which glittering generalities do
not count and one Into which any in
dividual who is unfortunate enough to
be obliged to tackle it, must put her
own experience and observation which
are more than likely different from the
experience and observations of every
other, person who must read the re'

not llke those found In mathemat
a
grand rush there
would be to the book 'stores for keys
In these Impor
and answer books.
tant problems of'l1fe two and two ;lery
often do not make tour, as In arlth·
metre, nor is the square of the sum of
two quantities always equal te the
"square ®f the first plus twice the
product of the first by the second plus
the square of the second" as In 11.1·
We have many of the same
gebra.
problems to solve, but In how' few
the solutions exactly the
cases are
same and how often they are not even
at all similar!
are

finds

Now we stand In the same relation
to our babies as God did to His prim-

Good habits are as easily acquired as
bad ones in babyhood, so why not be·
gin right, make the little being, com
fortable and go away and let him learn
to go to sleep restfully, sanely and

I

know

some

people hold
this

day and age of the world at the Idea
of the cruelty and neglect of such a
course and one lady told me llatly and
frankly that she knew I did not l1.ave
the genuine article of mother love If T
could so treat my poor, helpless little
children which God had given me as
a priceless treasure to be guarded and
Do you know I've
cherished for Him!
always had a propensity to car- and
seasickness and I lay it to nothing else
In the world than to my having been
rocked, rocked, rocked during my In
fancy by an old. colored auntie who
would as soon have thought of cut
tlng my head off as of neglecting to
..

rock

me

to

sleep!

THE

'

COLICKY

BABY.

The collcky baby we kave always
with us and I sometimes thlnk no class

of babies Is more misunderstood or
maltreated than this poor child. Have
any of you ever had the collc? If you
have you know hew excruciating and
unendurable the pain and how the
bare thought of being touched or evea
gently moved makes the cold perspir
ation break out all over you. And yet,
can you not call up visions of hot sum
mer evenings when you longed to be
out on the porch Inhallng the cool
even breezes and you had to stay In
side the stltUng house and trot, trot,
trot your colicky baby on your knee?
When I recall my own experiences
along this line, I am genuinely and
heartily ashamed of myself! Imagine
being trotted and jigglel'l and pounded
on the back and shifted f.rom one po
sition to another, right side up aad up
side down and hind-side before, over
knees, shoulders, and laps by any and
everybody who comes In to relieve the
poor mother when she wears out at It!
It is simply barbarous and if the poor
little victims could only defend them
selves imagine how they would heap
curses on our heads for our inexcus
able thoughtlessness.
They scream
all the time anyway, which shows that
all this does no good until the attack
naturally abates and so I beUeve that
we should treat the collcky baby as
we would wish to be treated under the
circumstances.
same
Let him lle
quietly, use hot applications oonstant
ly and give him a llttle peppermint or
hot water until the paroxysms cease.
Nothing else seems to do much good
anyway, so for humanity's sake let us
put an end to rough handling and jolt
I belleve llttle babies are han
ing.
dIed too much anyway and those are
the most fortunate ones whose busy
mothers have plenty' to time to let
them alone.
'

'

Shall we .not learn our
itive people.
lesson and If need be 'punish In vari
ous ways, even corporeally when the
child and the occasion seem to de
mand it? This would probably be but
rarely and must not be dena in anger
and resentment, but with loving wis
dom, firm In OIU bellef that we are
thereby best helplng to lay tounda
tlons for a soUd structure which Is ts
stand the storm and stress of future
years and not go down, llke the house
built upon the sand when the rains
There
descend and the fioods come.
Is one theory with regard te entorc
ing obedience against which I wish to
enter my energetic protest and that Is

THE EASIEST.
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loving
God but a just as well as
He saw Into
father to His children.
the future with His great wisdom and
shirked not His duty and responstbllity to His chosen people.
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aDY,

Becau.e i,t h .. only three r_
fined anti-frictill
w h e ela
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di.c bowl.
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Weare to start with the cradle!
Well, I suppose most of us were
rocked In cradles, but how many of. us
In
one?
babies
our
own
rocked
Imagine, being comfortably curled up
for a nice cosy nap and having some
kind but thoughtless being come along
and set you in ,motion moving you
from side to side, thus producing a
state of unstable equilibrium entirely
out of harmony with the Idea of rest.
Could anything be more unreasonable?

sensibly?

effectiv,e

,

THE CRADLE.

patented doubtl

oppo.e� ,di.c ,bowl

'I

'

up their hands In horror even IB

Becau.e the

must study our children and as good
and true mothers do whatever seems
for their best good, no matter how
hard and even Impossible It may seem
to us. I often think of the Lord's deal,
Ings with the children of Israel when
my mind turns to this topic. We are
told that they' 'were 'Infants In experi
ence and God had to deal with them,
not as mature people who had devel
oped 'reasoning faculties and
stood the philosophy of Ufe, but as
those who needed to be trained for fu
So what did He do?
ture usefulness.
He had to resort to punishments of
various kinds-many seemed cruel and
I
harsh, corporal punishment was not
He
did
but
when
omitted
necessary.
not love to do it and was not a cruel

Unfortunately these child problems

great difficulty in reaching it.

J

minute
cleans it.

a

or

two

clea�

force,

Qd
of your tillll
.

LASTS THE LONGEST.
'

bearingl are pbJ)lo
phor bronze and double len&!!

Becaule the

I
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I

the Idea that you must never say
"don't" or "no" to a' child but must
to some
quickly divert his
thing else so that 'he may become in
terested In the new Idea and forget
what he first wanted to do. It doesn't
seom as If any reasonable being could
advocate such a doctrine but there are
many good, conscientious and other
wise sensible women who beHeve ilil It.
I once had oocasten to watch Its work·
Ings In, the Transfer Station In To·
peka. A refined and cultured woman
(one of the firm bellevers In the the
ory of diversion) .was waiting for a
car and with her was a small boy of
three or four years. Now this Infant
�rodlgy 4ilidn't wish to stay quietly at
his -mether's side aBd not have any
fun, but rather Ilreferred to make bold
dashes Into the street where he could
get closer views of all the exclteme:ats
going on on the pavement and street
car tracks.
His mother was having an
earnest and confidential talk with a
kindred spirit who was Interested ta
her theories concerning the up-to-date
training of children, I know because I
heard them talking. Well, there was a
occasion to give a
most opportune
practical demonstration of her theories
so she called to the little boy to come
quickly and see what mother had for
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attentio�

him in her bag.
Wagons, cars ano.
automobiles were tearlng by and he
preferred to enjoy the pleasures of
which he was sure rather than lly to
doubtful ones that he knew not of, so
he didn't start. She tried two or three
other attractive suggestions and still
he seemed to think that "A bird in the
hand was worth two In the bush," and
As
she finally had to go after him.
she firmly grasped his hand, his legs
suddenly became limp and she had te
drag him back bodily to the sidewalk,
where he sat howling In a heap until
their car came and he decided in view
of the prospect of a ride to get up and
walk over to the car.

It Is perfectly obvious to all that
there are times when In case of sick·
ness or danger, it Is ot the greatest
Importance that there be a habit of
unquestioning obedience, when there
Is no time to explain the reasons nor
argue the whys and wherefores but
the child knows he must obey because
How can this ever
a parent says so.
be If it has not. been taught persistent
ly and uninterruptedly from the very.
The children themselves wlll
first.
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gether to that end and

ways such pretty things in ---'s
window that I want so much., that I'm
afrahl if we go by there I can't help

for .it and perhaps. sooner
think.
I once knew quite a
all boy whose mother ·1I.ad taught
to mind without expianation or
estion who lived next door to a
aller boy who had an indulgent
the I' lind who had not 'been taught
edience because the fOlld mother
ught it cruel and Inhuman to punthe poor little fellow and he would
t mind without. He was such a diseeable and spoiled yeUDgster that
erybody despised him and hated to
him come near. One day the first
tie boy boy came to his mother and
he kissed: her said:
"llama, I'm
d you
always made me mind, for
tIe -'s mama lets him have his
Way and he is such a mean kid
,everybody hates him so that I
want to be like him."
Now, I
.eave it to you if that one speech
us

n we

CHILD.EN

Is large and there is
outside for tussles, tag
and all other rough sports and frolics
which all healthy, hearty children
must have for their mental, moral and
physical welfare. Thus will tkey learn
respect for the Intertor of the home
and Its care and will learn to love its
order and restfulness as well as that
other and more important lesson O't
proper regard for the rights of each
Did you
member of the household.
ever go to the cookie jar, the cake box
.or the fruit basket expecting to find
some toothsome dainty to �nlsh out
your meal and find only a stariag vacaney? I never did but I can imar;ine how disappointinl; and disheartenOut-of-doors

some

HUST

BE

TAUGHT

TO

plenty of

BEGAD

THE BIGHTS OF OTHEBS.

:
�\

Another very important item in the
list of things we must require of our
the
proper regard for
....

...
,! t!!e
Iier little 'Iloy"Was'''ft'c)f'Sfift'l:cient' lh'lY··,. c.lli!q�
'rIghts of otnEmi,. beginning a't liome
the trouble and pain.s that
We 'all
and including their mothers.
I' had
had: �n training up her wish our children to look back to their
lid
best she. ceuld to obey even
chUdhood hours and homes with' pleasug
it had taken punishments and
urable recollections, but I differ very
nY
of anxious and perplexed
fundamentally with some mothers as
o
ug t to bring it about.
How
to the details of this question.
shall we give the children liberty
day this same little boy went
I
town with his mother and as
without having it become license?
,

e�tidown
oned
el l, you

,

as

to his reason, he said:

know you've' told me that
ust l',ot
tease for things wheu I'm
IV n
town w.ith you and there. are al�---_.;..-----..;_--....,
A. GIFT
FOR THE CHILJ:)REN.

To

ev ery

.

child under sixteen
age Who will within the
days send us one new sub
ud 25 cents for tllree
Illths'
SU\scrlption to KANSAS
AIIlQ: We
will give a set "f 1Il
Post cards.
These cards
ere III d
e In
Germany by the nat
raJ
0t0
color process and are
Iy VIonderful
works of art.
Ad
reaa
Ion d COlllmunlcatiolls to clrcula

ears
ext

0t

rlb�"

eaUtl�1
Pha

Opek:paKrtment,
.

an.

KANSAS FAJDOIl,

I

places

havens where they had the privilege
of doing as they pleased regardless of
father's or mother's rights or com
Now does that seem reasonable?
fort
Not to me. Why not teach them that
home is the place where all have
rights and that it takes time, work
and money to maintain and that in or
der to have it Ideal, all must work to-

..

c

...... "'11

r"r

'"�

we

prepare table
delicacies and I tor one have found it
to pay to let the children understand
this and that they must not go to
these things and help themselves be
cause I, as tae cook, own tsem and

.

�ne

know some mothers who think chll
dren should be allowed to work out
their individuality at the eXllense of
the well regulated order of the house
hold.
They should slide down banis
ters, sling nicely laundered sofa pillows at each other, play tag and other
rough games through the rooms, ride
a velocipede round' and round wher
ever their is suillcient, space, tear their
beds to pieces nights when getting
ready to get into th.em and do all sorts
of disorderly things which will make
hours of hard
their mothers
many
work to rearrange, just because it
they are checked, they may in future
homes as
years look back upon their
of prohibition instead of happy

�

many households.
that it takes work

.

over

"At a recent gathering of representative women the question was asked:
Who may rightly be said to be tIle
greatest woman in history?
The answer that was awardecil the prize was
t1118:
The wife of a man of moderate
.. ,

...

hhours

cross

.

i

"

th�1l

en
walking down the street he
kY tere
if
aad
they could
Ie
the other side.
On being

room

gentleman In question never had any
more troubles than that, he could man
age to worry through this Ufe Tery
comfortably! But It is a great privilege to be a mother and one which
we would not give up for all the riches
of Croesus.
But let us be sensible,
praY�rful and self-sacrificlng-not in
a foolish ,way to make our children
selfish, but in that higher, better
sense of shouldering our duties and
responslblllties In a sensible manner
and doing our very best judiciously
and unfiinchingly.

et.o�rn'' ' "z;!le�Pis
�nh�t tl"'V:leS�,I�.,,�eo_9:!�NowI�Veex"��lalld_;;lknow

·

:8

tear

struggling

to build up.

of them and BO don't
let's go by." Thil!l little boy was a nor
mal, active, healthy little fellow, often
naughty and rebellious but these little
showed
that in his
circumstances
thoughtful moments he was working
out in his Small mind a large phUosG
My cOllclusioll ot this
,hy of life.
whole matter is then that our "Yea
should be yea, and our nay� nay," and
that we should teach the obedience
wkich God' taugb,t the chtldren of Is
rael fellnded on the simple principle,
":rhus saith the Lord."

teasing for

one

no

down while the others are

.

to

they belong to me. If they want any
thing they are not afraid to ask and I
give them gladly and freely unless
there iii' just enough left for a meal
when I say' so and there is no trouble.
THE

UNSELFISHNESS

OF MOTllEBB.

I think there is a- great deal of fool
Ish sentiment practised by us mothers.
We think we must put ourselves in
the' background and allow ourselves ts
be Imposed upon in such little ways
as these and a thousand others in or
der that eur children should have a
good thne and it seems neither. wise

As a general princi
unselfish mothers make selfish
children so let us as mothers be a lit
tle more selfish and In a quiet and
manner
reasonable
but determined
take our rights and teach our children
to respect them as we will respect
nor

fair to me.

ple,

theirs.
other problems
many
There are
which might be profitably discussed
but I must hasten to a close. I once
heard a lady say that she was so sorry
for her husband because he could nev
Well I thought if the
er be a mother!

..

�o d,gell &1�,",Q3R, '..Q�tng
..

,

.. � ..

....

ng and Ironing, brings up a fam1Iy of girls and boys to be useful mem
bers of society, and finds time for her
own Intellectual and moral Improve
ment, Is the' greatest woman in all

wasn

history."
When the Ice gives out unexpected
ly, the butter may be kept hard by
putting 'It in a deep covered bowl in

Bide

of cold water.
Over the
a towel so that the cor
ners will hang down into the water,
and if the room is reasonably cool the
butter will be firm when taken out.
a

cover

}Ian

spread

BEAUTIFUL PPST CARDS.
A set of 12 beautiful Im�rted
post cards will lte malleC aHeI....
ly free to any cll1lt of sixteen or
under who will send UB one. new
subscriber and 25
cents
for I
months' subscriptio. to lC.&Nau
FARMER.
These carda were made
In Germany and are truly wondeJ'lo
lui works of art.
It wUI require
but a few minu.tes' wert to ...
these cards.
Do It aow. Add�.
communlcatioH to clrculatfon 4�

partment,
ka, Kan..

IUNha F.A.UID,

-

.,,-;

� .....

,

(
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cattle for
Double Standard Polled Durham

118BFUL KIND POLAND OHINA8-Head
such as Flashy
ed by ExpalUllon type sows
A. B.
Lad,. 2d by Gold Metal that topped

lut sale at $83. Pig. for sale
Neb.
J. K. BBADLlCY, Blue SpriDp,

orders

(JHlNAS.
POLAND
HERD
HELB011BNlII
blood of
Good ludlvldual. carrying the
Know
189&8,· Chllif' Golddust
Prince We
other
sood
Champion Chief 32297 ,and
'

later.

price pig.

Will

JOHN O. HALDEBMAN,
Nebraska.

Burchard,

20 liD 25 DOLLARS £1

(JhIu.
Eisht lut fall and summer Poland
two' weeki
boara that we mat llell In uext

waa

and
and had them booked ahead
He
them ... they were received.
Intere.te4 In peultry culture 18
Incubator.
going
He has a number of
yean.
Drummond the
anol the thing that slve. Mr.
the egga
mcst .atlsfactlon I. the tact that
are proving
hi.
In
hen.
plant
produced by
"chicken
a
If you are
110 per cent fertlle.
crank" you want to know Mr. Drummond
either by meetlns him or by correapcndence.
He ha. a new roup cure that he w"uld like
"chicken
to tell you about and If you are a
crank" we think he WOUld like to Bend you
Get In toueh
to "show you."
a free trial

would fill
hao been

a.

DIBrBIOH II:

8PA11LDINO,

ottawa,

Kauu.

D1J1ULUIS.

POLLED

ule.

oow. and heifer. for
Write fer them.
Prices reasonable.

Young

bull.,

(J. J. WOODS,

Kaaau.

(Jhllll8,

N. S, LEUZLEB,
Breeder of the beat In Shortho.
Alme•• , (Norio. (Jo.) KIUl.

Prospect Farm ShorthlrAs

Shorthorn breeders In KanuI,
The large.t herd of Crulck.hank. In Kansa •.
oldest

The

by

headed

Herd

Violet

and

sexes

prices

and

some

cows

and

,146847

Prince

Orange Commander 220590.
both

Young stock of
Quality
for sale.

right.

A young herd of up-to-date breeding. Alia
In
koraes.
bred
Standard
and
Percheron

stallion
Marquis De
Percheron
Also the Standard bred stal
Wlerre (Imp).
Farm adjoins town.
lion. Red Seth 81185,
the

and

Come

see

us.

W,

LOWE,

T.

'Kans.s

Jew,ell,

•

G.

C.

Cochran.

who

owns'

one

.

of the

blg

herds of Shorthorn cattle III Kansas on
:hIR' f'prlng Hill breeding farm at Plainville,
A
has had new honors thrust upon him.
at
been
has
organIzed
banlr
'new
state
haa
been
Cochran
Mr,
'Zurich, Kan., and
As hp I. already presi
:mAne Its president.
dent or the First Natlonnl Bank of Plain
have
n.e bank
to
be
said
ville he
may

)gost

president
habit,

habit

as

well

as

Woodruff,

Ing

Kan.,

known for years a. the Green ranch, largely
because of Ita valuable natural reaource. as
a cattle farm and because of Ita up-te-elate
Imltrovementa and fine modern re.ldence.
The WlIemans bought I. because of th_
'advantages and It I. fast bacomlns more
noted than ever becauae of the high claaa
At
Red Polled cattle that are ,rals" there.
present they are sold closer than ever and
Nothing
everything hu gone at good priCK
but high clasa animals are ever oftered for
breeding purposes and are sold for honest
I'rlees, but they are not caterlllg to the
cheap trade any more for their, strongest de
Our
visit. to the
mand Is for the beat.
WlIeman home are always looked forward to
with pleasure.

the

Shorthorn

He Is recorded as
ever owned by the firm.
British Bond 808818 and was sot by British
now at the head of ProfeMor
Curtis' famous herd.

Glory 180304

HIgh (J.... Shorthora. I!Iell lila,. U.

,
.

N. fl. Leuzler, Almena, Kan.,' Is a well
knewn Shorthorn breeder of Norton county.
Mr. Lenzler formerly lived In Washington
county, thl. state, where he engaged In
Indication of the way Mr.

Topeka, Kans.,s,

JEWEL SHOIITI10RIIS
stud:

Farm,

As

Leuzler keeps

an

tab

hla business and also on the amount of
business he has been doing we cite the fact
that he has a record of 127 butts sold since
1907 which we think Is a pretty good reo
We drove out to Mr. Leuzler's farm
ord.
last Wednesday and enjoyed a nice visit with
He Is one or
him and looked over hi. herd.
on

the, well

pleasant

posted Shorthorn
and proflatble to

found a very ready sale
offer since
has had
to

that

men

meet.

He

SeJoden.

what he was locking for w... finally located
In the hel'd of Pro feasor Curti., dean of
at
agriculture at the &frrlcultura) college
The price waa stlft but the
Ame., Iowa.
carne
and
he
needed
was
what
was
calf
juat
Hoadley haa
to Brookwood farm and Hr.
pronounced him the mose likely bull ,calf

owned by E. R. WlIeman '" Son la the home
The
of a great herd of Red Polled cattle.
found
there
recently and
writer
visited
thl.
work
on
thing. moving like clock
The ranch haa neen
model cattle farm.

tarmlJlg and raised Shorthorn cattle.

H, W. MaAFEE,
Bell Pho.. 111-2.

Steck

Is
has

It

everything he
living In Nor-ton

ror

and has, In fact. sold down oloser
than he now thinks he .shoutd and expecta
t h ls rail to buy a number of COW8 and 'Is
making a �tudy of the famllies and different
'herd. with a view to buyl'ng Intelligently
.when he doea.
Almena., Kan..
I� on the
Prairie Dog creek Ilnd noted for alfalfa and
'Is certainly' B fine countrY 'and the pure bred
stock Interests are not sutferlnll' allY at the

county

hand's ot Norton county farmers and breed-'

Do.'t fall to send for a catalog of the J.
L. Stratton '" Son Shorthorn lI&Ie. They will
Get a catalog and
.ell their entire herd.
bar
arrange to attend. There wlll be some

gain. for.

you.

DllI'OtI Ollt8 for 8&Ie.
Don't fall to write White Bros. at Buffalo,
on the four fall Duroc gil t.
'Prices
for
Kan..
They wlll pleale
sired by Buffalo Chief.

They

you.

Geo.

Bed Polled

Bull8

Groenmlller '"

Son

a

In

Smith

Center,

ICan,

,

last

week

Mr. Rlnehard,
Slagle who hnv..
nice 'herd of Duroc Jerseys at that pl�,ce.

en,joyed

t'_ e

firm

a

of

nice NIsit

Plnehard

with

/I:

Kan.,

Kindly

Ing.

choice

will

grow
."me

Iowa.

C.

H,

Stan

He IS �fferlng some
Burfalo, Kan..
They are large
Duroc gilts for sale.

desiring'

and

Duroc Gilt s.
look up ad of

to

fall

Don't

flold,

out and will pleaae anyone
herd
first class toundatlon

Write today.

Farmer.

Kindly

mentlon Karisaa

I
-

A Few Cholee Jacks for 8&1 ...
J. F. Cook '" Company, Lexington, Ky.,
write
with branch barns at Wichita, Kan.,
that they

have

a

few

for

choice jack.

sale.

Pteaae
close them out qulok.
Nr. J. C. Kerr, manager, at Wlc,hlta,
You wlll flnd'them a rellable firm, to

They wlah to
write
Kan.
deal with.

tKlndly mentlon

Kan.a.

Farmer

.'",hen 'lYrltiAg.
The

While

for Sale
of Pomona.

from
have .Ix younll' bulls for sale that are
six to 10 months old. These are large, well
and priced right.
out
young bull.
grown
mentlon Kansas Farmer when writ

We

o'f

They have Ilae,

right.

bred

are

color and quallty that wlll suit any breeder.

erB.

we

wh.l_
,

at

to Kan ....
old and famous herd. tran.f.rred'
Selden
near
and to their .plendld ranch
there.
becauae of tbe advantase. afforded
acre. a.. d haa
100
of
conslats
raneh
Their
It I. certainly
100 acres In alfalfa.
over
trained farm
a model ranch and thes. Iowa
make It better
ers and breeders know how to
la a. well
Mr.
Hoadley
and more profitable.
Mr.
known authority on Shortllorn breeding.
winter look
thl.
Iowa
to
put
went
Sigmun.
Juat
fGr a bull and wanted a cooA ene.

with him.

Rlgmore

Sigmund,

�ry

prices, Write today lo!lOl
11480 ... alMa, CO., LEfJlBL'JI.'

central Kana&a
that are a credit to north
Last fall
and In fact to the whole state.
herd at Man
their
from
draft
&
they sold
and
farmers
kato, Kan.; and Jewell county
was such
breeders were .urprlsed that there
Kanaas
far west In
a herd af Shorthorn ...
The fact Ia this I. one of Iowa'.

brought 80 many Inquiries
continually behind with hi.

'

at above nrlcea
Sired by the Kansaa City Royal champion,
Their
Peerlesa Per. 2d, and Perfection E. L.
dams eqllally well bred. Write Quiett. "We
will treat you right,"

_wlre.-:iQ;Y'tO
from

Farm, Selden, Kan., Hoadley
B
proprietors, Is the home of
Shorthorns
herd of Scotoh and Scotch topped

Farmer

he

that

""

hlll8 and bonows. FAE!.
nces, tools, III!
Cata!

Brookwood

'"

He breed. White Wyandotte.
the .tate.
Kansas Farmer
and I. advertising them In
that
and told the writer a few days ,ago
Kanaas

stretch

Rlne-

It.

fall .aJe aome
hard '" Slagle will hold a
.ow .a1e
time In October and likely a bred
In February.

In

GarrlllOn's

111.-'

;�;tp;;'flt�j,I�'i�' those who -heed

Ad

KalUl&8 Farmer later.

later.

a1244,

_

la pro
L. Drummond, Norton, Kan."
A.
breed
prietor of the moat up-to-date p.oultry
and possiblY
KanalU!
Northe�n
In
Ing plant

BBO'J:HEB8,
KanBu.

WJIITB

u......

Columbian Chief.
by Columbus by
will appear In
vertising concerning thl. herd

ones

1I&Ie.

Buffalo,

otntu·

and.

e'um •• h.

11"8 lOllED DUROC"JERSEyoHOiS

are

DoS

hearlnlt

t,h ..

Sheep.

great

deal

••d
a

Florence,

Kan.,

and

can lists

LINEIIf
WELL ·IIIILLI
"

.

MACHIN.RY
about

the

We wish to say 8S a
dog and the sheep.
herds of
friend to both that one of the best
owned
by Col. Ed Green
Is
Kansss
sheep In
of

LARGEST AND BEST
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of

over
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KANSAS FARMER
Thl.

valia

found the new ad of the .German-Amerlcan
It eollclt. the
State Bank' of Topeka, Kan.
bu.lne •• of 're-.der •. of k.anaas Farmer who
do buslnu. In Topeka, an4' .ollelt. also de
poalt. of farmer. located lu any part of the
state.
Thl. bank I. recocnlaed as· one of
the alronc, con_rvatlve banks of the capItal
It
want. more than anythlll&' 61 .. tbe
cit,.
and will elva them
aeeounta ot farmeN,
aeoommedatlon
In. order to
poe.lble.
every
_rve Ita farmer patron. thl. bank I. open
It Ia located at
on Saturday. until 8 p. m,
1[anll8.8 Farmer
ThIrd and Kan ... avenue..
recommend. thl. bank without hultatlon as
a good bank for farme .. to do buslne .. ·Wlth.
It
Four' of It. .evan dl. ectora are farmer..
will oay to make the acquaIntance. of the
pre.ldent, Kr. F. P. Metager and the offIce ..
Interest Is
of the German-Amerloan Bank.
paId on time deposit. and on ...vlnga ac
count ••

ot reglstere. Shrop.hlre...
hea d
Is carefully ... r�e4· b, two Rus
able herd hounds altd three trall hognd ..
8 (ag
,lao
It would be Impo •• lble to
reen says
Col.
maIntaIn thl. herd wIthout the
WrIte
keep
valuable do...
these
of
nee
.

Gand

...
at Flerence If you are Interested
Co.
He can Clve you some
sheep.
In r alslng
KIndly mention Kan
Information.
I U able

�I·�reen

::.

Farmer when
of

-

00 page

�

BalIk for Farmen.

A

be

will

Issue

week'.

thIs

Kansas Stata Fair
HUTOHIISOI, SEPlE.IER
11.12.13·14-16.16.11,'09

135.000
grand

and

ourses

In

dIvIsIons.

teen

premium..

catalOg

SPONSLER,'

L.
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.
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The ATLAS Portland CEMENT Co., Dept, 107 lOBroadSt.,,N.Y.
us, 00v8l'lUllellt tor tbe PaDama Caual.

A'l'LAB. the cement bought b.,. the

Bradley's Poland (lhbuu,

UnrIvaled attractions.

people, by the people.
detail Information addresa

or

ATLA�M!.��fEMENT

"Coacrete CoDatl'uctioa abounll. Ham ..... oa tit.
OUR PR •• BOOK
Fum." Contalnl oyor 100 drawl.CI and 'lIIuluadoDI 01 concrete bo_ IIIId lUCiabuilder.'
doalto tbe protlpecdYe

IHE NEXT B.OL T OF LIGHTNING

Thl. week we are startlnl' the advertl.e
ment of Mr. J. K.· Bradley. Poland ChIna
Kr. BrUley
breeder of Blue !lprlngs, Neb.
Is located about tour miles east of Blue
SprIngs and Is engaged In the buslne.s of
raIsIng good Poland ChIn ... rn a very earne.t
and IntellIgent manner. He has neen In the
bu.l·neu
for several years but hu been
rather quIet about It and has done but little
advertlslnc. 88111ng most of hIs surplu. alock
to hI. neIghbor .. He h .. always bought good
For Instance he attellded A. B. Gar
stuff.
rIson's last wInter' sale and In.tead of buYIng
a cheap eow he dId some pretty hlJrh bId
ThIs eow
dIng, buylnc the top sow at ,S3.
was the excellent brood
sow. Flashy Lady
2d, .Ired by the creat ExpansIon bred Gold
Ketal. She ·w.. In olJr to Garrison's I'ood
herd boar, �Iever Boy and at thIs time has
Kr.
a fIne litter ot seven very growthy pIgs.
Bradley's herd boat Is a bIll'. well fInIshed
fellow and a cood breeder.
He calls hIm Ex·
panslon Type.' He Is the sIre of all the pIgs
Kr.
except the litter we have mentioned.
Bradley will quote prIces on a good pIg to be
When wrltng hIm plealljl
delivered later.
mentIon KanIBs Farmer.

E\even

for the
The faIr

.

...n ,IU lulill • ...,.... remember tbat tbe most
durable and- economical material is concrete, also that

For

Secretary,
Kenllllll.

brlnc dl!lJtlpCtlOD to your houae-e&Use man,. Umes til.
dam�e the bell-UghtDlng roda cost. AU fire Insurance com·
panles recommend ad CuaraDtee
WIZARD OOPPBB. PLATE LIGHT1'QNG RODS.
can't strike bulldlnp equIpped with the "W�d," lICIea.
y made-80 IJtranda-pure, soft oopper cable-guaranteed more
earrytnC surface thaa any other lIJrhtnlng rod made. Don.t .... , for
IIgh�lng to strike-wrIte for nEE booklet-"A "stroke of LI,h'
.may

t1ttc:8tnlng

.

nlng.' �l[_eJlta
WIZARD

wanted

LIRRTNING

ROD

00.,

Box

ill, Ol_'.e, EaD.

..

,

Elkhart Buggies

In

'he

have beea Ballln, direct and

aelllnir to the eODaumer ezclualvel,..
w..... "'.-..u.. ... .,_at, �
IDteelq safo deU"""lDd IIIci to "'0 :rOIl
to-'le,

�u�';.lIIl��::.:e..=�-:�

last

town

prop

.nallv

11'00.1

are

n. Larrest Maaf.ctann .. 1M WorLl

R.

Cantrall, one of the old reliable and entllr
prl.lng real estate agentft hI Kans... wh"
haa done buslnen at the .ame 0:" "tand tllr
Mr. Can'-a.1I has old
21. years.
11 yoars 114 farms and about 75
erties.
He also dId au except!
Kr. Cant�aJl has
loan busIness.

rldJDa

FOR THI�TY.SIX YEARS
we

(l .: B. (lantrall, FredonIa, Ran,'
The above likeness Is that of Kr. C.

Sure to DI_
Maybe Tomorrow

the best lIIade. best lP'ade and eulelt
earth for the mone,..

sre

bUllies Oil

'Mq W. S.ud·Yoa·Our
Laq. CataIopa7

been .... dver-

ElldulltCarriqe ......... Mfr.�
.Wia&
�
1IIdaut,..

Your investment in live stock may

entirely wiped out at any time,
through accident or disease. It's
plain business to protect it with
be

•

•

.

Live Stock
Insurance
This compal\Y, the pioneer in. Its line. (23
years old) insures horses. mu�s and cattle
against death from any cause. Realin.ur.
ance, prompt Ilayment, low rates and no
assessments.

Polic;vholders protected by

deposit WIth Indiana Auditor of
State. Find out what your needs will cost.

$100.000.00

Handsome. leather.bottnd
book. with maps, calendars,
tables. etc sen t free. if you
write us about this insurance.
and tell us how many horses,
cows and mules you own. Men·
tion pedillrees, if any. Write today.
.•

Here 18 Something' New
From Kalamazoo
ProYe lor you.iself In your own bome, that the Kalamazoo Sa the most
perfect-most economical-most sathJactozy, IiIIIl'e lor you to �Your
mODey back If It's not.

•

0CbeN
Send loe Cataloii No. 189 with lpei:lal tams and compare Kalamazoo prices with

Cash Or Tbne Payntents
Sol1cltors ot tarm' fire IDllur
wanted as' local agents.
Address for Kansas territory,

Kala.
Wo W>Dt every bousewlfe to lmow the comfort and CODyonlenco 01.
mazoo III her home.
You am buy on • ." tim. pa,m.nt8 01' PQ' c:uh II
Either way-you save S10 to $20 aD aDJ' SlOYO'1D the cataIotr•. Wo
you Uke.
make It easy (or ._mble people 1D0WIl tho best _ or _Ill tIM!-"L

c·

W.... ,'".
.........'

ance

tl.lnc In KanaaII Farmer for more than 10
The
year. an4 ...,. It brlncs gl)/,d r"'i,lIL..
wrIter has been call1nJr on Mr. Cantrr.1I tor
than .Ix years and he ".. always
more
found him a ole .. ant ma!l ttl do buslne'8

.

O. P.

UPDEGRAFF, State Agt"

Topeka,

Kan.

wIth.
He knows that WUeon county Is one
of the cood countles In .;canaaft lind' l.'redonla
Is one of the beat little town. In the P' at ...
If yoU are thInkIng of changIng your loca
tlon just wrIte too' C. R. "antrall nt .s;'redonla
for prIces on J;>roperty lad ye,l w,lI lI.al.e 110
mIstake when you do hu.ln"ss ",Ith hIm.
KIndly look up advertl ... ment on on,,' her
page and mention Kanns Fll"Jl�r wtlt'n )OU

We Now HaYI

$600,000

new

Ver is

and due I_ three years.

rerglllC

Den·

other city &1 Its size In the United

States

and �eeds more bldldlng mono·
We ca'll. place $1,000,000 I'll. a'bove
8Ulns at 50 per cent ot the valuation,

�Qrite

money loaned

giVil(;

on

vacant property.

fer sale llst, issued mflDtlD.ly,
full descl'1ptlon of our mort

Reference:

Il

Denver National Bank,
N atl DnaI
Exchange

.

C 0 I 0.,

ank, Ccbrado Bllrlngs, a.lo.; Mesa
NaUo_al Dank.' Grand Junc
tion, COlo.

C0Unty

•

T�. J. O. V•Inlng

..

.)

.

:

IENVEII,

OILII

I'
now makIng; a: 30 days' sale on Jllck. at two-thIrds ot thelr actual .V.aIUB.
Catalan· Spaql.h
portion ot my r.ecent Importat.lon of bIg Fpench anel

jacks; also

tell

.

large number ot bIg Kammoth home bred

a

jacks.

puttlnl'

I &Ill 'no'lV

thl.

I am offer
SLAUGHTER BALE. Will sell at prIces rangIng from UOO up.
e,'er been offered In th. Ulllteel Slate. and
Ing the gr�atest values In jacks tha.t have
I will also place a nIce .trltlg of li'ercberon and
hope thIs will move the stoc� rapIdly.
'rhese .etalllons wel�h, from 1,850 to 2,400 each, .o�d
BelgIan Btalllona In the .ame list.
Offered such value. for ,the
I e.m posItive that any Importer has never !lef.ere.
and young.
In ,age
money. I am just In receipt of a large Importation of Percheroll mares, ranglnc
old.
Nearly all will have colt. k1 the. *-xt
from three years old this sprIng to six yeaN
and heavy,-ben.d, the �eat
'rhese are all blacks and I'r.ay., all bIg, thIck
seven months.

stock In

of

a

Percheron

and

will

mares

J wish to Bell the.e mares at

tha.t could be secured In France.
from

prIces at

make

$600

to

once

$1,000 each •.

w. L. DeCLOW,
Cedar

.

Rapids Jack Farm.

.

..
.

Martin

We also
Is one that Is uo In the 600 class.
noticed a litter sIster to Red' Beauty that
had a fIne litter of 10 pIgs slrej by Buffalo
ChIef.
Lady May, sIred by Kansas Boy.
and .Bessle, a litter sIster to Lady May. both
are good.
roomy BOWS of, the bIg typo and
were bred by R;' D.
Martln· at Eureka, Kan.
WhIte Bros. are offerIng tor .... Ie four fall
gilts that are fIne. sired by Buffalo Chief.
These will olease any good breeder and are
bred to suit the most crltlcal.
White Bros.
have In- theIr herd a young herd boar, Billie
�ant 'Be Beat, sired bv old OhIo Kant Be
�eat, d...,.,. I,ant's Choice. bred by Lant Bros
�arsons, Kan. ,ThIs young boar looks very
promIsIng; havIng a. fancy head and -ear.
Please look
1t!D'gth 'and size In proportion.
lip the card advertlsement of WhIte Bros. on
another page :\lnd wrlt'e them about theIr

T ....E GREAT,
HOG. MEDICINE

UNCLE�S
ket
No

Endorsed by more breeders,
WrIte for printed ma.tter.

'DII'

or

pownd by
Ion

In

5

has saved more hogs than any remedy on' the mar
Poes the work.
Ungle'. Flakes for lice on hogs.
wIth; sent C. O. D. by freIght at 4 cents )l8r
run about 200 pounds:
UnglE!,'s .DIp $1 per gal

DIppIng Tanks to bother
Barrels
the barrel only.

or

25

gallon

guarant,!ed

cans;

good

as

as

any

dIp

on

the.market·or money

retunded.

READ WHAT THIS IIREEDER SAYS:
THE

AND

DUBO(lS

1IIANJ.EY'S

OF ORION.
Lyons, Neb�, Sept. 4, 1906;'

HOME

I

Hoggette fo,

Have used Ungles'
wIthout It.

.

over

6

years..

Could 110; rit.T8.� hOgB at a profit
KAN'LE;lY' & CO,.' Props.

.

.

.'

.

.

just

..

.

",

'Ivelt•••, Camp'ln:y'"

Durocs

from that well known breeder R. D.

•

'

.ut

Mr. Martin has built UP a·
at Eureka, Kan.
reputation for sellIng. only good ones for
breedIng purposes and putting the poor ones,
Red Beauty
If he raIses any, on the market.

gages.

Denver

I'roWIl

Buffalo GIrl, one of' those wIth plenty of
Sweet
lencth and sIze, the bIg roomy kInd.
Karle Is one of the good kInd, comIng from
One of
J. W. Reed's herd at Portia. Kan.
the showy .ows we noticed In this herd waH
Red Beauty, sIred by Kansas· Boy. comIng

ey.

am

the 'Iarg('st

have

..

the
conductor to "put you.off.at Butfalo." White
Bro .. have at the head of theIr herd Buffalo
ChIef, .Ired b,. a eon of the chamJllon, he by
The Bon of the ellam
old TIp Top Notcher.
pIon was out of that great old :Duroe sow
busIness In KeFar
Itlll
Is
that
doIng
];)oty
'
Buffalo
herd at Sedalia, Ko.
land Bro ..
ChIef Is a boar wIth many good polntll In
hIs favor' and the best proof of hI. strong
breed Inc qualities Is the fIne litters of pIgs
One of
you can see on White Bro!!.' farm.
the attractive sows In the herd Is Buffalo
GIrl.
ThIs I. a <leep bOlued sow wIth' lots
of quality and ha9 a litter by Kanll8.8 Kant
Be Beat.
Cherry GIrl It a 11 tter sIster to

Gead taster than any

I'

to call tipeclal attention to the
Bros
c,f WhIte
advertisement
When you are lookIng for
Kan.

wIsh

card

Buftalo,
bIg, well

Gilt elige Denver city Imllroveo: real
estate mortcages ter sale In slims of
$1,060 to $25,001, 'ltearlnr; 6 ,er cent

Interest

..

'
White Bro •• B" BODed ·Duroe8.

We

Direct to You'

A SLAUG'HTER SALE OF
---JA C·KS---

wrIte.

I

'A Ki\loJl\uZ_�'1
,

,

Polled. Dur.!>!'W·

c.attle and nut'ocs:
..

mentl!'p �ansas Fnrmer.
..

KIndly

HOII�te.CQ,�. Linc.9,ln,
Uncle's
St;
.

IOI6'P

Phone,300 Bell.

'.

0'

'
I

•

leb.

.B. .IPhone 1353
•

•

,
.'

.

\

'

,"

20

C'I

KANSAS FARMER

.

--....,.,-+.,-.........

The'" �'nt-u�

r,dg.

wf!-gon..
users.

direct· .to

tjl agents.'

goolil

..

Write for free catalog to Century
East St. Louis, Ill.

»y addressing

co., Dept. 428,

�fg:

.'.

,])be.

.

tie

6.

page

car.
r.ellable.
moderate
you

can

Read

car.

great

Look to

It Is
price.
buy. but It.
It

about

"ffered to Maxwell Brfscoe
St., Tarrytown, N. Y.

for the
Motor Co .•

River

Arcadlaa Ranges Save Fuel,
I.

It

Arcadian malleable
they .ave one

the

for

claimed

non-breakable

that

ranges

The ad on page 20
third of the fuel bills.
Read It
based.
tells on what this claim Is
give.
booklet offered
free
The
carefully.'
eonetructton.
about
range
.... �C-t8
"JDalde�'
Company,
Arcadian
Range
the
to
'fo�'lt
WritE>

Dep.t. 12,

MIJ.wauk�

to Buy
Which Creali' Separator

Itself

that doubtlel. presents
To aid In .olvlng
of our readers.
would advise YO\1 to obtain
we
uroblem
thl.

subject

I.

a

to

many

separator catalo�
copy of the 1909 cream
Co., Bain
Issued by the American Separll.tor
It Is one of the finest books
bridge, N. Y.
the pleas
had
have
ever
we
that
kind
of Its
It Is printed on heavy
of Inlpectlng.
ure
illustrations are su
the
and
glazed paper
views of
Jt shows sectional and full
perb.
of the entire
the working" parts. and al.o
together with
These
a

harvest

ally,

all

In

a

very

few

your

riveted airtight. the same
locomotive boiler-no
putty to crumble away. As lona
as the ranae lasts-and it lasts for
a Ufetim'e--you can control the
fire because there are no falae
drafts. You can regulate exactly
your heat for baking-can easily
keep a fire aU niabt, and when you
sbut the ranae off. the fire is checked,
and this is one rellllon why the'
ARCADIAN is such a IIPlendid
baker, fuel-saver, and 10 easJ' to
keep clean.
It Ie easier to buy a poor ranae than
a aood one, You will protect yourlelf
if you will write fOr our free booMet.
The ARCADIAN is such a aood ranae
that we dare alve you all the In.rlde
facts about ranae construction.
are

days In

are en

You are not concern�1 as to what
la painted on your harvester or mower.
the
But yOU are greatly concerned about
':You want your machine to be
efficiency.
right working. You want It to be sure. You
will have no time to ston and make repairs
You will not toler
when the harvest Is on.
What harve.tlng machine shall
ate waste.
You sbould decide that matter
yoU buy'(
Decide It simply
without bias or prejudl"e.
name

and
solely on your own Interest.
binder or mowing maehtne will be
serve

own

your

Write Today_
For Free BooMet

Arcadian Malleable

What

Range Company

to

sure

Interests best?

MlLWA.UKEE, WIS.
DEPT. 11

A New World's Auto Record b1' the Maxw"n.
The world's non-stop automobile record

The low
18 sold
separator

attt'ntion.

down,' American cream
not a
direct from the works to the- user, and
and
single" profit Is paid between .the factory

has experienced a most substantial boost by
the performance of the 30-horse power four
Maxwell touring car which com
pleted the schedule 10,000 miles at 4 :21 p.

cylinder

won
the purchaser; which account. for the
The entire
derfully low prices they make.
business Is superintended by those flnancla:-

on �llrll
The run was
12, at Boston.
begun on March 18, under the auspices of the
Bay State Automobile Association, whose

m.

Official observers accompanied the car
all times and who rendered a full report
the llertormance of the car at the end

at

of
of

.

each

trip.
The Maxwelt car. When It wal
stopped by Prp�;dent Spearo of' the A. A. A.
had covere" ';'0.014 4-10 miles. the ten- thousandth
"",lIe
Mr.'
with
completed
telng
Charles ::. Glidden. the father of the Gild.'
den tour, In the car as one of the official I
observers of the club.
Durin&' the entire
which extended between Boston and'
run,
Worcester, Providence, Newburyport. Nashua, ,
Falmouth and South Framingham. the motor
was never stopped and It Is regarded as an
Important feature In favor of the Maxwell
tbermo-syphon COOling system that only four
quarts of water had to be added
to the'
radiator, the first addition becoming neces
sary only after the car bad traveled over!
6.000 miles.
The gasoline consumption for'
the 10.074 miles was 679 gallons.
giving an
approxlmata mileage of 14.8 ner gallon of
fuel, this In spite' of the numerous stoDs of
the ear ItMlf, for replenishment of fuel and
011. changes of drivers. and
observer8, etc.
In more than doubling the world's
blghest.
mark for non-stop
running the Maxwell puts
the new record at a flll'Ure that Is
not only'
.

.

:
.

Alroteel and Iron. Two men a full orew. Satllfaotlon
oiler.
lI1lannteed. Bend for ""taloa and Free Trial
ABVAICUlT PRESS CO.211 HIII.ldl,. KID ... Cltr,l ..

·$51 .JO S300 SAYED

remarkable as illustrating the
reliability of
the
modern
motor
car
must
Incidentally:
throws an Interesting
upon the possl-'
IIg�-t
bill ties
.of Individual transportation. To ap-'
preclate the Immensity of the Maxwell
non

sheep'ihow

atop performaD'Ce It Is only necessary to con
sider the distances traveled
by the best
known of our limited ""pre.. train..
For
example. the Twentieth Century Limited
In
Its 600-mlle run frem New York to Buffalo
changes engines 1,10. t.";!'ter than tbree times'
and It
goes
without saying that railroad
engineers would consider It a most difficult
thing to have a standard railroad locomotive
travel 10.000 miles without a
single stop for
ad.lustments or repair..
After the concluslon of the r-un the Maxwell car was elven
Into the custody Clf the Massachusetts
Technologlcal
Instltute, whose head. 'Professor
Park, bas charge of a committee of 'our
technical men who will dissemble the"c
.. and ""nder'
&n·.,i<!ftlultt·lvel'ej,ort<"ott
which has become evident In the
various
parts of the car's mechanism
That the "ar
ha. suftered no c"nslderabl�
deterioration
was shown In the final test to which 'he
car wns
submitted under the' direction' of
the committee.
The committee 10. taking
charge of the car made It ascend Boston's
8teepest InCline. Corey Hill. which Is a 22
per cent grade.
The car was stopp"d mid
way on the hill, started again and Climbed
to the top atter
changing from the low to
the Intermediate speed.
After that the rec-'
ord hohler wes sent back down the ·hlll and
stopped again. .howlng the perfect working
condition of Its brakes: and as a flnel test
of reliability the car was backed
up the en
tire hill. with five passengers. which demon
strated that motor and transmission were
In
perfect
working order after the most
gruelling non-stop test to Which any car
haa ever been submitted.
After the termrna
tion of the run the driver., offiCials, news
papermen
and
repreaentatlves
from
all
branches of the automobile
Industry gath
ered At the banquet In the club room. of the
Bay Rtnte Automobile Association. which
brought this truly remarkable feat of the
Maxwell to a fitting conclusion.

price;

Attention Is called to the real estate ad
vertisement of P. D, Stoughton. Madison.
Kan.. In which choice corn, alfalfa and

..

-

".

�O·
S'end lJ's $IS' �
•
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811 e p Sh·oU
With Four Combs
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'MARTIN WIZARD

Is guaranteed

Heece,

011' any breed

sh��r any k,lnd
8heep, under',

You.

are

1081ng

.

losing

money·

any

and all oondltlon8.

1081ng

wool,

If you

wltb any other

tbe MARTIN

of

sbear

and

time

by band

or

shearing maoblne tban

WIZARD

D\K1ng tbe
tew

pa.

montbs, at

��
-

at.tbeleadlng
Pain
State

__

all

over

tbe

country,

we

showed

the

sheepmen how

to set all the
wool from all

tor the

MARTIN

the
to get the ong
est wool; how
to get the clean
long fleece that
sells for the

highest

how to leave
the sheep In the
Four Comb. and Cutters
be s t possible
condition after sltearing; how to save time.
them that
showed
We
labor and money.
the machine which docs all this under any
will
and all conditions. the machine that
do It for you, is the Martin Wizard Sheep
Shearing Machine.
WIZARD

Sheep Shearlna Machine with

.

our
Send us $18.&0 �Y or au for
Sheep Bbear1ng Olrouw No. lIIll.

SEARS:ROEBUCK��

.

"'

ihe-'we��

Buy

a

Farm

�wood

County.

land Is offered In Greenwood county.
Those who Invest In land In this section will
have something that will prove a good In
vestment and bound to grow In value each
year.
Write today for prices and list of Innd'
for sale.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.
grass

-

Berk ......

B."_s.
Bayer of Yates Center, Kan
II
offering som. Berkshire bargallUl In the way
or fall «Ilta.
Mr. Bayer ha, for sale 40 fall
gilts from .Tune to SeptemDer rarrow. Th"e
were .Ired by Field Marshall and Lee's
Mas
terpiece.
These are from the best of breed
Imr and are are priced right tor quick aale.
T. Bayer kindly.
Mention 1'[anMr

..

T.

T.

:;I�a�e:"

cast-iron.

putty crumbles, but

asa

titled.

Every machine Is
Company submits.
oldest exclu
fully guaranteed. and being the
hand
separators In
sive manufacturers of
excellent
the United States, coupled with an
reputation alike for financial responsibility
and' square dealing, our readers are amply
with
assured' til8Y will recelv.e· g�Od value,

not

ARCADIAN
�
NON-BREAKABLE RANGE�

grains qulckl� and economic
of saving It all so yOU will
you

stove

.MALLEABLE

matter

a

reap the whole reward to which

propollltion

prompt

It

shock

and

cut

rator

court ..... us

the

It Is not a
order that yOU may sav'l It all.
It Is a mat
matter of wlllingnes. to work.
to
ter of readlluss with
proper machines

that must
nnd the many excellent features
commend themselves to any prospective pur
attrac
and
liberal
chaler, contained In the
which the American Sepa

and

Harvesting Machine.

r,rowlng the crop rapidly, more rapidly. per
So en the crops will
haps, than you think.
be grown and ripened and then-then you
must be ready to harvest It quickly. There
It may be necenary to
must be no delay.

lIIu,trations.
separator.
con
the plainly written description, clearly
great advantages
vey to 'the mind the many
cream separator,
of the low down American

tive

Your

plates,

not

Cast-iron and so-called steel ranges can only be bolted
toaether, and their joints stuffed with stove putty. For six
montbs, a year. perhaps a year and a'half, they are airtiaht, then

The annual advertlsng of the International
Harvester
Company of America, warnl:ig
farmers to look to their harvestng machines
and be fully ready for the harvest, should
Harve.t
not go unheeded by our readers.
You plowed In
time Is fast approach In....
You
fields.
fertilized
season.
You
your
You leveled
made the best .eed bed possible.
and rolled the ground and YOU drilled In
the gralln. and then you looked confidently
It has
to Mother Nature to do her llart.
cost you not a little labor and money and
you are looking' forward with considerable
anxiety to the time when you will reap your
harvest.
But you have another <'Iuty to per
She Is
form.
Nature Is dOing her part well.

on

literature

send

to

eure

with a

a

car

malleable Iron and charcoal Iron

steel.

ad on page 10.

Car.

,Ma�Il!1

T,ne' J,{�wllll�l� Ii
record, and s"ld at
not the "cheapest"
I. 'not a.i\ ·,exllensl\;e

the American Separator Com
Se"
Bainbridge, New York.

Box 1119.

pany.

.

permDnentlyairtight, the
ARCADIAN cuts the fuel
bill at least one-third, It is air
tight fifteen or twenty years afterwards-a lifetime. No range could be that way, unless,
like the ARCADIAN it were made of non-breakable,

Iy Interested. hence the reason for the high
man
qunlltr of the goods. the motto of the It be
"Not how cheap can
agement being.
made but how well can It be made. and how
Secure a copy of this catalog
cheaply sold."

Co., whose ad appear.
and
16 .• eUs good uuggles. surreys
on
terms.
th"m
sells
and
proposttton Is made
A.

·on·.pag"

"!arm

r

-------.
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------.--------;----------
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II WH'Y IT �!.�s FUEL

NEW S

P 1,l"B LIS HER S'

.•

,

C'HILDREN
ICH MEN�S
G.,.ldiu
.

Ingly,
�'No\v,
In
Ing

v:erpetual

I�edusk

am
10 I

I,
n

r�a of
on

upper

with

orleYnlchCI" 10
\I

•

nn

d

�\

irhes

'\'6 �1��lng

her

xpe�t�d
ale

her

lse

u�s,
Dominick's
;el'erlngthe
old man

o

ffordlng

t1i.I;'�il'

nearly an hour. Before
out
they had threshed

Insted

tatk

gratltl-

keenest

the

Inlm'l'lew ended

matter under discussion.
nsucct or the
loose ends or slighted de
here would be no of work which engaged
nil' in any piece
of this bold and energetic pair
he nllentlon
the other elde
on
men
(col1!1lliI'3tors. The
wonder
tuo lced down on them,
nuev
the
f
between Mrs.
afoot
was
business
IW what
that
they talked
Cannon,
,�� 11ran and Bill dim
office with Its gloomy

t

\��r"

in t he big

IUI1�

"

and
nahO!!:lIl�r furniture
,)omlng up In

comblna
In

"That was torty
"and the tellows

Della

in!"
her tU1'1l and ejaculate a startled IICome
The door that led from the parlor to the hall
removed, and a bamboo portiere

had been

A
large masculine
In
the opening.
hand thrust apart the hanging. strands, and
Bill Cannon, hat In hand, confident and yet
apologetic, entered the room.
He had been surprised when he had seen
how small and unpretentious was the home

hung

only

He was

son.

more

than

erer surprised when the Chinaman, with the
unrelled impudence of those domestics when
the em ployes of masters they do not like,
had waved his proffered card aside, and

with

Jerk of

n

motioned

his head

ward to a doorway at the end
age. Now, on entering, he took

him for

of the pass

In, In

an

Im

overcrowded, vulgar
garishness of the little room, saturated with
and
the perfume
and sachets
of
scents

prl:'!;Slonlstlc sweep

the

be the fitting frame for the wo
man whl) rose from a sea.t by the desk.
She looked at him Inquiringly with some
or wariness and distrust In her face.
�h. was the last of the ascending .cale of
Burprlses he had encountered, tor ahe waa
more a person to

"em!ng

to

',hing

better-looking,
�Itogether
reckoned with, than

he had expected,
read human na
recognized the steely determination of
woman before she spoke, saw It In the
scrutiny of her eyes, In the decision ot.
close mouth. He felt a sensation, oft

e

His quick
eye,

:�;e,
�eyel
,

e;rperleneed

and

e

Iray,nct

keenly pleasurable, of gath-

It WIUI the
together tor effort.
old warrior who loves the

1�!�lg himself
of

to

trained

an

side, knew him at the first
gl�erny, and her
those of
her sensations
dl8�ce,
and uneaslneas, She remembered
hlmu�bance
be
friend of the Ryans', and she
ha
at the stage when any friend
ot dt! arrAved
She
of hers.
�ran8'
",as
the defensive.
In
and
no,el�8tantly
3d not yet taken shape In her mind
torce conniving against
her n�,., menaCing
Idea that Rose
esldes. she had
reci
that Dominick
the sentiment
che�r�Cated
'led for her.
had only
discovery
Her
on

were

0

a

le

was

an

enemy
on

arms

a, a

no

mad

her

oth:

certain

Dominick

that

loved

her

But this had shaken
f1de�c�\'
�lllan.
everything, and she looked
Oid
n

ma n

bracin
"Y

he

ready tor
Iguardedly,
'erself to meet It.

�

'�i� III

• ma

do It

an
con

at the
and

an- attack

pardon this Intrusion, won't you?"
n 0.
deep. friendly voice, and with
or

�ner

"I tried to
Chinaman had other
me.
frustrated
who
wanted him to take to

cordlan

urbanity.

but the
deslgnSorreetly,
It
was
he

Here','
Ihe
:,

card

You

I

1Y�'�h apP"oached
took,

her, holding out a card
stili unsmiling. and glanced

she

at.

H

Instinct

of dissimulation was strong,
to
she was, she pretended
not wanting him to see that

ir
th�ensy
�ame,
"Mr a.y knew

and

read

as

'he alre

then

i

\�

him.

IllIam G. Cannon,"

she

read,

and

slight
at him and made
Inclina�f�,ed ofup her
she had
head
aClresse do
UWon't you sit
the stage.
dOwn }.�
Cannon?" she added, and
PI"e,!
Impressiveness of her greeting
by
g �he
Which al80 suggested a: hls
a

n

as

seen

on

r

com

a

sture,
n, toward
adj acent chair.
toward the chair, pulling It
;)ked
�UtIe Inlo
unencumbered space In the mld
01

Irlonlc
He

0

ba'

�

an

le

th

and fUll

floor,

DOt

lils

s geslgn,
�lilahOrne
siding
and
U

was

movements

deliberate

as If he fel t comfortably
Into the Beat, which had

rather

cramped', for
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one
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ried her

A

her,

about
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of

corner

hllp,

to

&ee

It

At.

from

Now

long, dark

one

and
Imbued with a

was

perfectly

�Im

were

fixed

consIdering,.

on

appre

He looked very large,
seemed
squeezed Into the small chair,'· but he
oblivious to the fact that ,there was any
as well
his
In
appeQll'ance,
ridiculous
thing
as
to his own discomfort. The easy good
It WIUI alert,'
humor had gone from his face
and eagerly Interest9d. Berny knew

hensive

expectancy.

..

shrewd,

that

now

he had not

to pay his re
A aensatlon of

come

to Dominick's wlte.
Internal trembling began to

spects

and

posseaa her

the color deepened In her faee,
til
uHow have I "ot a cha.nce.?" ahe II&ld.
so w�1I you
guess If you know the Ryan.

they

must know that
to do with me."

.have anything

won't

her head

keen

and

with

cool.

He

watched

glance

a

of

a

,

It's a sort of lightning-change act.
I guess I'd
,at the Orpheum.
more about
understand It better If I knew

with me.
like yOU

lIee

It."
"Then

I'll

Will you let me
you.
Ryan? Have I got your
right ahead and tll.lk the
a plain man
plain talk that's the only way

speak frankly,

permission

to

tell

Mrs.

go

knows?"

"Go right ahead..

'

"Yes," said Berny.
He looked at the carpet for a conslderlnR

hla eyes and, gazlne
moment, then
Into hers with steady directness, aald,
I pretended not to
fair
,If
be
"It WOUldn't
husband's family
know that you and your
know
I
It, and that the),
are
unfriendly.
know you.
'to
have, as you say, refused
not liked the marriage; that'. the
raised

They've
long, and

short

of

"And what right

have

they got-"

began

movement ot

a
Berny,. raising her head with
and staring belligerently at
silenced her with a lifted hand:

war,

He

him.

Don't
that.
let'.
Into
let's
"Don't
Co
bother ourselves with the right. and wrongs
We could talk all afternoon
of the matter.
the begin
and be just where we were at
Let's have It understoqd that our at
ning.
and
Impersonal.
businesslike
Is
titude In this
don't like the marrlage-;-that's admit

They

refused

to

kn.ow

you-that's

ted.
They've
And let us admit, for the sake of
admitted,
In a
the argumAnt, that they-ve put you
damned disagreeable position."
In
all
!L
qU,lver
erect,
stiffly
Berny, sitting
had her
of nerves, anger, and uncertainty,
of questioning.
eyes fixed on him In a glare

"That'.

a

"That's all true," she .ald grimly,
statement I'll not challenge.�'
"Then we'll � that 1I'0ur poaJUon
,

ltD

"What are they?"
"That you will leave

diamond

In

There
crest a on

that.

about

trias

and

"Oh,

her

sion.

with

not

was

want

wrong.

"There's only

ed," she said.

one

wq

eee:;

they

and
to

woman

Berny made

him

and

aeklnll

him

to

sum

:-

"

r

U,ht,

Indulgent
Dominick

smile,

Inwardly

wonderlng:,;thow

Ryan had endured life wl'tli,thle
.

woman.

IIWe're

Domlnlck
have
best
It's
not. to
"Oh,
tllere's
know," he aald easily; HDot becau ..
on
but
general
anything to be ashamed of.
principles It's best to have a. few complica
tions as possible In the way of other, peo
What good would there b.
ple's'buttlng In.
In Dominick's knowing?"

That
a

for

rolled the blotter back and forth
without anawerlnc, then .a14,
Mrs.
Ryan offers me fltty thoull&Jld
dollars to desert my husband?"

She

a

moment

"So

'

(to be continued)
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me a pretty mean position fO,r
ot your years and appearance."
She was confused
no answer.
her cauall, uslns almost
by hll thua e.pouslng
would have used In
th·. worda she hliraelf

seoms

with

your freedom.

"She's not ashamed to try to buy, �off,
but she's ashamed to have her preclou. boy
·1 "',
know It!"
.•
The old man looked at her with a

considering your
lonely life In what,
circumstances.
riage', we might call reduc�d
plain talklng
You have-you'll excuae my
life
Is
Your
little or no social position.
at your age, It
monotonous Ilnd dull, when,
In
and
pleasure.
should be all brightness
land beauty you're
the height of your youth
deprived of the
cramped In a small flat,
from so

clAty

live

In It."

be righted."
can be right

of your age, �lStraclzed
pinched by la�k ot money.

It. a' deal,

After the divorce i.
ot fifty thouaal\d dollar.
granted
conditio.
will be handed over to you, the one
and 110
being th .. t you will leave the oountry
of
OOUr8e,
It I. also understuod,
to Europe.
that the matter's to be kept a secret from
are'act
think
that
He must
you,
Dominick.
H.
free' will.
Ing entirely from your own
had
an .part
mother's
hi.
mustn't
guess

persuaslvoly.
IIWen now, let'a
In San Fran
both agreed that your position
town
Here you are In the
cisco Is hard.
leading a
raised,
where you were born and
mar

amusements

to

the

the present;
pa.t
)'ou've suffered trom the
can

"Call

deprecating shrug.
The terms

give you

but

but the wa), they

a

are
easy and f.
You'll not find one of them unju.t
the
leave
city, golne
to
You're
or unfair.
preferably to Chicago er New York anll Btq
SeveD
desertion.
of
the
period
Ing there for
thousand dollars will be set aSide for your
ara to
of
the
you
end
year
the
At
expenses.
write to Dominick telling him you no longer

.

the

for

vorable.

should feel
"It's natural enough that you
"but let's put
way about It," he said,
these
purely personal
out of the arsument
You' think one way and Mrs.
que.tlona.
We
recognize that
another.
Ryan think.
and aSlume that It Is .0. We're not pa88lng
one
to do that
last
be
the
judgment. I'd
came to taU< of
between two ladle&. What I

today

•

Jilm

settlement.

a

that

not' the

for

husband

your

There was a pauae.
Berny had h!�ed her
look
eyes from the old maR's face. and w,*�
which her Q@ld had
blotter
the
at
upon
Ing
again closed. The cheek turned to, �Iiin wu
a dP.8p r08e
pink. He looked at hlfl"'unem
barras.ed and Inquiring, as thouah he had
made an ordinary business proposItion.
Ult's a bribe," she aald slowly, Ifa bribe
to leave my husband."
I WOUldn't say that," he anawered

early days than' there
She's forgetting old times. You
are
can jUllt tell her I'm not."
She came to a breathless close, her body
with
bent forward, her dark eyes burning
sank
and exclfemimt.... This suddenly
rage
by
lUI
abasl)ed
It
were,
down, chilled, and,
the aspect of her listener, who was' sitting
motlonlesa In his chair, his hand. clasped
his chin
over the curving front of hili torso,
fixed upon
sunk on his collar" _d his eye.
atten
her with a look of calm, ruminating
tion. Her word. had not, only tailed to heat
the
air of
him to controvei',IY,. but he had
when
patiently waltl1)g tqr them to cease,
discusunder
he could resume the matter

Ryans

It.",

aristocratic

more

no

harness
In mine.

trem"l

year and at tho end of that tI�. a.1t
to give you your liberty, he suiris "yoU
divorce on the ground of desertion." '_'

typewriter In the Merchants and Mechanlca
Trust Company, honestly earning my IIvlns.
I
Is that what she don't like about me?
a
might have got my living another way,
I
but
pleasanter,
good
sight easier and
Maybe she didn't like a
wasn't that kind.
And
son's
Wife?
decent working girl tor her
Didn't you just say
what was she to, kick?
now .he wlUlhed for the mlnera In Virginia?
Didn't she used to keep a two-room grocery
I don't see, that there's anything
at Shasta?
darned

the

exacts."

a

the

which had the boring
gimlet.
penetration
to
"That'a funny," she aald, Unot wanting
then all of
"peak to me for two years and
�t'
to
deal
have a good
a sudden wanting to

her

a

"And what right has she' got to act that
What's she got
I'd like to know?
against me? What's wrong with me? Dom
Inick Ryan married me of his own free will.
I'd been
He chose me and he was of age.

were

and

In her k._ .....

.

way,

so

"They'll have a good deal to do with you
It you'll let them," he answered.
during
pause,
momentary
was
a
There
which-now conscious ot bat,tle and menace
excite
-Berny strove to control her rising
ment

speech,

concentrate

stomach
"To release meT" she repeated with a rI.
Ing Inflection.
She'll make It poaalble tor you t.
"Yes.
In the w.y yeu
escape from all this, to live
ough t to live, and to have the position and
.... I .. Id
amusements you are entitled to.
to you before, she's got no III feeling toward
She wl.hea
you except as her son's wife,
te
you well, and to prove It she Is ready
make yoU the most I'enerous offer."
leaned
she
relaxed
and
Berny's rigidity
She said nothlnl',
against the chair-back.
yet her eyes remained fixed on hla face.
"1 hold you she was generous and see It I
"She. will
am
not
right," he continued,
make you a rich woman, Independent of any
aB
with
to
do
you Ilk ..
the
money yours
one,
If you'll consent to the tew condltlou' lib.

surge of word. had boiled 'up within Berny.
.. he IItopped ahe leaned toward him
and the words burst out of ber lips.

Her face

eye.

the: eyes

grave

this

of

commencement

the

to

the

light zlll'zal'Ced. through

uncomprehenslon,

seemed

Ing

It.
She's started on her course, and
ahe's gOing to go straight along on the same
place where
she comes to the
route
till
we"'e all got to jump off."

now,"

.Ide glance

a

was

almo.t

an

_

of

gleam

A

woman's

about

man.

Berny

her

saying that It's' not pretty tough on you.
I'm just stating a fact. What I do say III
that she's neVer going to be any different

..

,

some

open

BII..

trial&.
with

attacked or .n
seized now with

--

She'll never
don't know Della Ryan.
bend and the one thlnl' that'll break her la
She's got no hard feelings against
death.
That's the
yoU except as her son's wife.
I'm not
thing Ihe'll never tOt:g�ve you for.

fair enemy. She's the most generous
woman I ever knew."
of her gener
IIWe haven't seen mucn
not come
oslty," eald Berny. Her words did
with suddenness, but slowly, wits a measured
and biting deliberation.
i "You've got your chance

that

who,

body stiff by will power.
"It Is from this situation," he went on,
his voice Slightly lowered, "that Mrs. Ry.n
ottere to release you."

mar

good wife and

a

unmerited

women

this trembling and to control It clasped her
tight In her lap and tried to hold

You

friend

true

son

and -made him

those

hands

,day she'd acknowledge that and
doors and Invite you In. My dear
cae
youns lady, just give up building thoae
There'. nothing In them.
tie. In the air.

she

alld

a

the old
;nswered looked
at

� froo' willi

when
unbreakable
nerve,
She was
raged, tremble.

I don't .know anything about
It, but perhaps I can 'make a guess, You've

thought you'd .wln'o\'8t her, that you'd

of

one

mother-In-law.

.

small

OIl

ker

'describing

dlsasreeable, and that It'. been made so by
antagonism of your husband's family.
Now, Mra. Ryan, let me tell yOU something
You're
that maybe you don't, understand.
soften
or
your
ne,'er
to
conquor
going

that," he answered hearttly.
She 18 to anyone who
"One of the greatest.
know's hdr well. She's a big nature; nothing
or
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of
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lowered eyes.
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all
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limo .... wUI
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took It up and began absently rOiling It back
and forth over her letter.
of
friend
be
a
great
to
aeems
"She
yours?" she said, watching the blotter with

and

the skiD 0' the animal

lnatrament.
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This was not what Berny had expected,
to.
and was more than she couid subscribe
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The distinguished posltton of her guest
a
limit
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there
her want to be pOlite, but
A
to her powers of diplomatic agreement.

sll ver
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that
and

her own mind about her. She's
strongest women In Calltornla;
tt

biggest
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were on top then
vjce versa. But
just about the same. There's
or
changing, or not knowing

underneath

are
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of Con Hyans
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on,

the stairs,
• he did not hear a foot ascending
till
IlOr know that It actually was a visitor,
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the
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for the preventloD of
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��nll��.e it�i�,�u��;"I�n
flve
ago," he went

hopes, Writing

on

00,000

&delres.

lnformation

�ber

.Impleet. Safeat,

was a fine,
husky, Irish· girl, strong as
do on
man; and the washing she used· to
the back porch of the sha·i\ly kept them."
said
Berny, much
"YeB, I've heard that."
Interested, and hoping that her visitor would

country.
Inscribing
She had finished It, and was
a
ring at 'the bell
when
her signature
her head listen
raised
She
her
en'r.
c.u�ht
the letter.
Ing, and then bent It again over
Sacramento
Ytsltol'� were too rare at the
any delusive
"reot flat for her to cherish
the address In her beat hand,

tap

For

She

to the

a

.11

eoneeded to be the authoritative
vidual field ••
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"Yes, I Itnew Con when 'he was working
Mamie
a prospect ot his own called the
I was A. miller on the Royal
R at Gold Hill.
waa
Con
on
wages.
close
steady
Charles
by
In for hlmselt. He was plii,¥lng It In pretty
hard luck. 'If It hadn't been for his wife he
couldn't have hung on as, long a. he did,

barren of occupa
mar
companionship. When she had
work save such
all
dropped
had
led, she
of a
wife
the
for
to her fitting
s seemed
sisters she had no
lell man. Outside her
of
several
of
wives
friends, She knew the
as represent
the "onk officials and to them,
hope
she
clung
social
8cale,
In n rise in the
now
writing was
fl1l1,l'. The letter she was
taken a sick 'Child
10 one of them who had

life
tion and
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committal.

enemIes, Berny was sitting
It
writing a letter,
unrtor of her flat,
she
In the afternoon and
vns three o'clock
jaunt
her
dally
for
herself
nd Just dressed
two
she spent an hour or
OWII town, where
windows, priCing ar
Dolling Into the shop
soda
of
taking a glass
lcles of apparel,
for chats with acquaint
vntcr, a nd stopping
and in open doorwave.
nces under awnings
er
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of
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Des

"Nor of his wife either," Berny was going
to say, but she checked herself and sub
stttuted, "Is that so?" a comment which
of
,seemed to her to have the advantage.
being at once dignified and elegantly non

the great black safe
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My friendship with the R,yans goea back
I kne'"
the days before Dominick .was born.
Vir
time.
In
old
well
In
tlie
Della
Con and
ginia when we were all. young there to
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gether. all young, and strong, and poor.
was
a
he
baby,
since
Dominick
known
I've not seen much of him of late
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"I've been that
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"1m sure I'm very glid you came," a.he
said politely; "any friend of. Dominick's I.

Ryan,
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so
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a, good-natured
with
creased
face
and his eyes, keen and' light-colored,
'On
her.;
Berny felt, ,doubtful lUI to
She, too,
whether she liked him '.0', much.
had a large experience o('men, and the hard

,
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prlvllegel than a YQypg one."
and
you do know,", he said quickly,
old
an
g.ttvng a short, jolly laugh" "that his life
man who's known your husbllnd all
on
of'
you'
calling,
have the privilege
can
You'll admit that"
without an Introduction.
won't you?"
He leaned out of the narrow chair, hi.

long windows,
from the
n�:.
s
matter of her errand.
ed Into the
conversation of the
renewal of the
( VIU:�
Cannon sat In his swivel
� Sunday.
meditatively at her. lie had
he
�e� loulooklng bu
soon, and
t not
a r,
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time
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